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MURRAY SCOUTS- '
TO HOLD CHURCH
SERVICES SUNDAY
Rev; Q-C.-Thompson
Wilt. Be _Principal
SPegdW
••••••••I/INMIII=M.•
31ST BIRTHDAY
  „,. .... -
Murray Scout Troop No. di -yid
observe- National Scout
ruary 7-13. and will enter' into
e. fel) week of activities tomorrow.
Scout Church Day will be cele-
brated Sunday night, February 9,
when services will be held at the
First Christian Church which is
open to the entire-spublic. All
;Scouts, Siouters. pin and present
  and  all of the movimen
are nv • a
- • at 7:30 p. m.
The program fee the -church
vine is as follows: • •
Organ Prelu0e. "Liebeetraitle
iLiett), Mrs. frances C. Johnson,
Song, "America the Beautiful";
entire assembly.
Invocation, Denver Ervin, Ale
sistant Scoutmaster. • '
Trumpet Solo, Kenneth MVP
- -Scripture Reading. Pewit rChihrlite
...
Prayer, Scouter A. B. 
Introductionof %Seeker by Dia--
_F••••y-*
.Addftes, Rev. Charles C. Thomp-
• eltiese-Christiam-Gh
MurTHigh School Male Glee
-Club-- y Scout Marching Song",
A. Billeter.: effinlandia". Jean Si-
: bellus; "Vive L'Amour". College
_Song. Directed by Prof. Harlan
K. Inglis.
"The Defense We Cannot Buy,"
'Fed-Lemons.
Renewal of Scout Oath, Scouts.
- Taps. Begin Sebes C. - ',Parker.
Scoutmaster Ralph Wear and
Assistant Scoutrnasters Everett
e_ Jones • and Denver-• Erwin, on be-
half of the Murtay troop, extend
a cardirif Invitation to every boy
and man Who are now ter ever
have been Scouts to be their guests
it this annual church service.
To mark its 31st birthday, the
Bo; Scouts of America is continu-
ing an active program to prepare
the youth of this country to take
its place in dealing with world
conditions.
Those who come within the in-
fluence of Scouting are strengthen-
, ed in sou/ and body and they be-
come better citizens of the great
republic for it. Where you see ea
Boy Scout you insist be sure that
, he is dependable, upright, manly.
• "The greater his numbers, the more
secure our country will be; Scout
officials here declared.
The Murray Scouts will havesu
window display at the Ben Frank-
- lus Store on theNorth side of the
square and will be in charge of
Scouter Fieeterett Jones. You are
invited to view this display any
time during the week of February
7-13. The Murray troop will be
uniformed for the entire week and
take part in various programs dtfte
ing the week. •
TOBACCO NNTS—
• T. RISE AND
•,1110111111191a Apia en USW Fines
-Peva&
The--- local dark-fired tobacco
market continued to fluctuate this
week, as a poorer grade of tuber-
_ co was sent pouring through the
turnstiles during the past few
days.
- Local buyers and w,arehouse
report that a good percentage of
the best 'Weed has aleeady been
marketed.. but that the markets
will probably continue until wall
in the spring months. es
Over three Million pounds have
elready been auctioned off on
the three Murray glom* since the
markets opened In January, and
as a whole the quality has been
Much better than the. weed offered
for sale on floora•la Mayfield and
4"--"- Paducah. _ —
The Growers Loose Leaf Floor
has a season average of $6.53.
_ having sole 1.266.586 pounds for
$108,041.39. A. G. Outland le Co.
has sold 1.200,040 Pounds for $106.-
544.19-an average of $8.46. Far-
setnetee-L.eaf, Floor has an aver-
ee of $8.76 for 1.050080 pounds
bringing an aggregate sum of $92.e.
-447.75,
••••••••••,,. 
Enrollment at Murray State
College for the spring semester
was ahead of Ze: total one year
ago._ w4th .104 already regale
tered. One year ago there were
1002 at the same time
Last spring's enrolfthent.
Which was a record, is expected
to be broken when the 'current
registration elegies Febrtigry 17,
college officials latimetedi
•
Tom Monis,Weil bon
Murray Man; SuccUmbs
Pictured above Is Mr. and Mrs.
The _photo was made three years
talimitif were visiting their son, Pat.
Serviees Arealeld
„Tuesday at M E -
- Church
Tom Morris, 67, well-known
Murray retired businessman and
one of this' &runty's most ferorni-
nent citizens, died at his home at
304 North Fourth Street in Ker-
rey, Monday morning *bout seven
o'clock.
He had been in ill health for
the past three years.
Funeral services In charge of
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins and Rev. 0.
A. Marrs, former Methodist min-
ister here, were conducted at the
Methodist Church, and burial was
An the city cemetery Tuesday after-
noon. Throngs of local citizens and
friends attended the services'.-to
pay tribute to his memory.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Omit Gingles Mot:rft. Anti
their only son, Pat Morris.
Chicago. Two grandchildren also
survive His brother, Hardin Mor-
ris, died several years ago__
Mr. Morris, whose full name
was Mark Thomas Morris, has
been in business at Murray ever
since he was a young man, and
was a landowner of some note in
This county. He was a large stock-
holder and an officer in the Bank
of Murray.
•' -fle• was the son of the - late
Daniel W. and Margaret Hay Mor-
ris, of near Rico, and was born
October 1.5, 1873. He was at first
a member of the Presbyterian
Church, but later united with the
Murray Methodist Church. where
he had been a member for the last
30 years.
Honorary pallbearers. were Clar-
ence Phillips. J. H. Coleman. T. 0.
Turner, Cf e&rseeihmt, IT. H. Stokes.
E. .I. Beale, Tremon Beale, Elbert
Las:tiers,. Charles Smith, Cans
Frazier, Karl Frazee, Dr. Hal
Houston, Vernon Stubblefield, Sr..
Ed filbeek, and Tons hfcElrath.
elective pallbearer" were Jack
Kennedy. _Luther Dunn. Herman
Ross, Hugh Melueln, Graves Hen-
don. Lonnie Shroat, Frank Albert
Stubblefield. and Gingles Wallis.
EDMUND WILCOX
DIES LAST NIGHT
Well-Known Resident of C
Will Be Buried Today at
Locust Greve
aa•mr.-
Wilcox, well-known
Calloway County citizen. and a life-
long resident of this county. died
last night_st_7_igelock at his home
near LocusT ;Greve.
Funeral services an charge of
Rev. L V. Henson. will be held at
Locust Grove today 11 2-30, and
btarial will be' hi ike ebt-irch ceme-
tery.
He is survived his Widow,
Mrs. Agatha Wilcox; two sons.
James and Ralph Wilcox, of this
county: and two daughters. Mrs.
n Fair and Mrs. Buford Bailey,
of this county; two brothers. Dick
rid Lilburn Wilcox, of Calloway
aunty; and a sister, Mrs. Rebecca
Meloan, of figemphis, Tenn.
Attends_Clinie
Dr. 0 C Wells, returnee -to Mur-
ray today after having spent 'Tues-
day and Weetnesday in Memphis.
Tenn., attending a clinic conducted
by the famous optometrist. Dr. A.
Skeffiegton.
He was joined en route by his
son, Dr. 0. g. Wells, Jilegierho is
practicing in McKenzie,. Tenn,
se,
RED CROSS WORK 
GOES FORWARD IN 
CAPWWOUNTY
a Aid in
Is
Now
BANDAGES MUST BE
MADE SPEEDILY
otuJ-74-nirife-- of the
work- for the Red- Ca is -coming
along faster now, than Usual, but
. still needs to be speeded up if
the local •tincrtar-ls- litied`v in the
__peat few weeks, Mrs. Bea Melugio,
local chairman, said this week.
Local ladies lemur purloined the
Business and Professional Worrier's
Clubroom en the Peoples. Savings
Rank-jiiiTdM--f. and-are--now tieing
-genie
• eerie-ger that
are this county's quota, are being
made, and sewing on some 'of the
,garments and knittinels taking
place. --- -
Mrs. Bailey is in charge of She
eltIlefOorii, and all ladies who Wish
to aid ihpuld report to her there.
s. Hal Houston is heading the
local knitters, while Mrs.-A. M.
Welfson is aiding the project io
Other respects MrseXelugin wed.
• It was through the Bed Cross
That Mrs. Wolfson 'Was able to
hear from her people M 'Brussels,
Belgium. A letter-ante tas her
this week., •
ee- --7.seesseeiseegreelbessessared States,
work. err Red Cross projects to ee-
neve the ,tfferiisv caused by .
current European conflict are bles
ing worked up. Mrs. Melugin said.
. I er• • •
Tom Morris. and their grandchild.
ago in Chicago, „while . the...Me-yet"
4—
Scouting has. been regarded as
eudiciently important by 103 co
leges and universities to juetIfy
their offering courses in Scouting
for students with college credit.
In 1940. Gold Honor Medals went
to 16-19ey Scouts and' Certificates
of Heroism were awarded to 21
Boy Scouts for saving the lives of
others at great personal risk,.
-
Sykes Infant ..1* •
Buried At .lifeunt
Pleasant Stliurday
SOP/.
James Cardwil ykes. 11 meS nthe
old son-d Mr. and Mrs. John Sykes,
formerly :of this county and now
in Detrpit, Mich, died in Detroit,
last week of pneumonia, after an
illness of five days. , Many localities have- organized a
The body was brought beck to "Bundles the Britain" Movement
and. Mrs.--AL IL. - Pollard is in
charge of the Murray chapter Of
the movemept. • -
this county for burial in the Mount
Pleasant Cemetery SatUrclay after-
noon
Murr
-;- A•r-
-
-' The Murray Lions Club' held its. language. -
rinuai "Ladies Night" here Tun- . The speaker began his lecture
day evening at the Woman's Club-
house. The Murray club had as
*hew --visitees- -*heir --
friends and ' members of • the Ful-
ton, Mayfield, ardsiteetins..Liersit
Clubs with their wives and friends.
The feature of the evening was a
lecture by . C. fluskjer . the
Amazon Valley._ see 
The T-shaped- table vispedeore
rated in green and pink. Through
the center of the long tables fern
and' harmonizing flowers were the
decorations. Crystal candle hold-
ers held pink burning candles. A
delicious three-course meal. was
served to approximately. . eighty
guests.
Lion President Shultz gave a
brief address of welcome, after
which Lions and theirs guests were '
recognized. Lion Charles Hire,
chairman of the program commit-
tee. presented Lion S. J. Ruskjer,
who in turn introduced his brother,
J. C. Ruskjer and family.
The lecturer, his wife and their
two daughters were dressed int
the native costumes of the Arta- f
zon Valley inhabitants. The daugh-
ters delighted 'their hearers with a
vocal - duet in Selinish and was I
-followed by a --solo in the Indian j
dd and FulteF-Liona
}fere, Tuesday: Ni
as their ship sailed from New York
and continued the travel-talk on
through the Panama Canal, up
titer the Andes and down into the
gusumon Valley where he and his
family work in the Mission field.
Using mosting pictures and still
pictures intermittently: Mr. Rusk-
je r gave a most interesting and
informative discussion of the Ama-
zon Valley as' it truly is. He gave
a clear picture of the many beau-
ties of nature's handiesork in the
dense woods of the valley. He
acreened birds in their ,natural
haunts and in natural colors. He
pointed out the many and various
species of reptile life found in the
jungles near his home mission
field - He depicted the life of the
native-both wild and Christian-
ized-in a most Unique and de-
lightful manner. He _traced'. the
customs of- the wild Indians from
the time he first saw them until
their changes made by the influ-
ence of
Mr. Huskier .and his family will
make only one-other apeparance
In North America before sailing
from New York on February 14.
They Will appear -in Washington,
D. C., .withie the next few days.
Murray-Hazel Contest Top
Cage Prograrn for the Week
Lions Must-Win Murray High is stM Psi below the
• standard that Coach- Lawry Rains'
Both Games team has reached'
The Tigers mud be able to stopFor Lead a lightning fast-break, one that
usteaffy ends in a basket. They
must be able to step the wheeling
and turning of one Hugh Alton, a
great little shot, and they must
keep Scrumsee 6•6" frame away
from the basket/ie.-err tip-ins might
eremilt,
•COWITY STANDINGS
Won Lost
Hazel s_ . t---
New Concord. _ •13
Kirksey. • 9
zap
Alma    V. 0••••
Lynn Grove __ le-
Murray  3 6
Faxon ' • -2 12
ser a • • •
1116, Week's Schedule
. Tonight
.1.30 _
Middle Tenneseee Varsity and
Frosh at Murray State
Faxon at Altno .
• Hazel at Brewers
Saturday
• Murray Varsity and Frosh at
' . Western
Hazel High's Lions face a ardu-
ous task this week. Tonight they
must get rid of those pesky Tigers
of Iiiiirrar*Herh. apd tomdFrow
night they fnyst defeat Brewers'
-Redmen, if they eepect to hold a
Qpamafispgj4Jj,jhes 10C a 1 cAge
chore.
. The itons,,Inv__411•151inse should
have a comparatively easy time
as Murray hasn't exactly located
the basket yet. On offense they
may have plenty of trouble, how-
ever However, don't be too sur-
prised if Brewers defeats the Lions
on Friday night. •
New Concord, still in the chal-
lenging position. is idle.
-711g/iihin '21; Murray •
Tilghman's Blue. Tornado won
p game on the free-throw line
from Murray High's Tigers here
Tuesday night, 28-22. aseallarry
scored 16 free Throws.
Tbe, Tigers got off to an early
lead and held a 6-5 advantage at
the first period, but Tilghman's
free throw accuracy sent the Pa-
ducah outfit into g 13-8 advantage.
Murray sp .. el Usi- to '*-l6late
in The t -Med period, but the final
quarter found the Tornado once
again scoring- heavily, from the
free-throw ,eircle. Murray made
seven field goals, to Tilghman's
sik. •
. -The Tigers shook a few imith- Williams, • Ward. and Outland
balls out of their pants Tue..• were disquaiified an personal fouls
nigh!, and scrapped "a full ge for the Murray team, while Fair
saainst Tilghmeen, actually out- played the last half "'with three'
*coring the Tornado while the personals, as did Turfffill and
watch was running. .Unfortunate- Singery for the Tornado. Randall
ly the watch stops on Tree throws, got three field goalie Voting two
and the Tornado made sIkteen. (ee% "Murray-Hazel,' ,Page 8)
3°-
•
•
Hazel Futdre Farmers Enjoy a Banquet
••••
See' 77
;ç4
The future -Farmers of Hazel
High school are very much pelasect
with the success of their annual
'Father and Son banquet, which
was held Monday night, Jahuary
,27, 'and with the accomplishments
(which the chapter has made 'ilur-
,ina the past year.
The Father and Son banquet is
of the high-light oc-
casione-or "the *writ' I
dueents . associate county- agent,
-also•nrade a very interesting talk.
' The program follows: '
Invocation, Bros A. C. Moore,
pastor of Hazel Methodist ChUrelsi
Opening Ceremony, IFFA.efficers.
Welcome Address. Johnny Owen.
Response.._Budy Hendon:T.
Introduction of. Cattesti, Calvin
West, president.
e-Chapter Accomplishments; 4fer-
"- Ee s teleeseemeideni. •-•:•.---- ,
this time that each boy has the Address, W. H. iffook4;tgrener-
opportenity to bring his dal to re teacher, Murray Training
the school building, let him be- hool.
come better acquaiffted ' with his Closing Ceremony. FFA officers.
agricultural program of work;-and - Mpsic was furnished by the
let him knew what he is doing girls trio and the Future Farmer1
The Dads also apparently get quartet.
pleasure out of meeting his old Officers of the Hazel organize-
friends, talking with them ayte tion are Calvin West, president:
 a tasty.. meat -Herman Hilts, vice-president; Rob-
* h, ha.-,:keee- Prepared by the ert - Craig, secretary; . Matrzon
home economics girls arid .14..   Spiny Moore. acting trenner; Mlia*Cad 
their daughters: A Grogan. repcirter.e. 
* 
_ _ . • - - .
A ,very interesting and inspiring Those. attending the banquet
talk Was made by W. H. Brooks, were Calvinefid Henry Weet. Her-
vocktionee agriculture teacher of olds, Jetties - Hugh and Don -Gro-
the Trail:Wel School and John Bon- gen, EnetTrt and Hoyt Craig, Mau-
s„.
CA. BAILEY TO BE
SPEAKER AT
FARM MEET HERE
;1
barkaville Rankin'. to %wok
--elk.Gegintring
 Coll..ge Chapel-- -
.„
zees-
C.-JOHNSTONE
-ALSO ON PROGRAM
Weli-X1291/11,
er-farmee 'from Clarksville, Tenn.,-
is scheduled for the principal ad- •,"
dress at the third annual Farm and ee*- - 
-Hdth-e*-CorilerenFe776 he-heTd- at
-the College. Friday and Saturday.
_ ,.- Bailey will speak on "Finaecing...petAgricultur6'---711414y afternoon in
rhe college sidthorium at 2:00.
' Appearing-oil the morning pro-
gram will be the Murray Colley:
zon and Bro. A C. Moore. Bill
Edd, Robert and Rudy Hendon,
Cane's and Finis Steel, Jonnny
and Genneth Owen. Joe Baker and
Earl Littleton. Cyrus and Dick
Miller. Will Frank and Muncie,
Sleety, Ted and Owen Brandon.
Thomas and Carlos Scruggs. Joe
Booker and :Jim Adams, Joe and
Codie Alderson. Billie Joe and
Leland Strader, Wyman and Her-
man Hollaude Tonansise D. .Ta,aloa-
a,o- Hill Joe B. Wilson.
James Earl Itinelltde.'eth•eseet--'ite--
win. D. J. Merril, Herman' Ellis,
Wililam Adams, Earl Coopereelee
Grogan, Ralpb Gingles, W. 'H,
Brooks, John Bondurant, Jim Hart,
Lowry Rains, Will Jones, Melton
Marshall, H. I. Neely, Darwin
White, (). BeTurnbow, Eritt pick,
Warreif. .A.tibritten. Toy Paschall.
G. T. Harmon, Hollis Adams, Ray-
mond Parks and Carmon Parks.
The menu consisted of roast beer,
potatees, end pees, green beans
and candied apples, pineapple
salad, hot coffee--and rolls, Ice
cream and _cake.
42 RETt10 ED
• A/ MUSSOLINI,
StURS PURGE
RAMO "Big 'Shots" Sent to
West; Replaced by
"Old Guard"
WILLIMENSGEMH
STATE
Tightening the Fascist Party
hold Upon the country. and at the
same time that German co-opera-
tion is being increased Benito Mus-
solini today shook up the, political
bosses that rule Rome..
In -41 housecleaning which un-
doubtedly will be extended to oth-
er cities, the Duce, let. 42 'big
shots" resign from party offices to
volunteer for service at the front
and replaced them with 42 OM
Guard Fascists,- who :were -pre-
cigivention•" Mussolini men.
The reseiets declare now that
British propaganda is attempting
to drive • wedge between Faseisrn
and Italy and -between the -Duce
and the Thehrer. By way of reply.
Mussolini is tighteningedber -party
disciplinste
In Vichy, France. a crisis was
brewing between Marshall Henri
Petain and Pierre' Laval, as both
sought complete control Of Feline
in the face of German threati its
government no more theta' a ihrte
figurehead, the--French are Idiek-
leg to their vast colonial army
and fleet, 'still in the hands - of
Genefil DeGateks 1.0 the 'South
Africhiri territory.
The British Meanwhile continued
their mopping up of Italy's African
possessjohs, and placed- Mail* Se-
lassie, back in control in Ethiopia.
According to London, the English
expect to make a protectorate of
Ethiopia with independence cosh-
ing as soon as the country has
gotten back on its feet, and mod-
ern civilization has been installed.
-
WI fee 1
- HELD JAN.' 30
"Bundles For Britain" Movement
- To Stage Program Here, Feb. 15
Preliminary-plans for an elabor- in her Mime. Picture, of all the
ate specialty program. lo be pre- contestants with a 
stoty of the
sented In the college auditorium,
February 15. at 8 o'clock. were
reale. by the local chapter of the
"Milltitlles tor Britain" movement,
at a Dutch luncheon, held at the
Collegiate Inn ,Tuesday afternoon.
Present at -else luncheon were
representatives of each of the lifcal
ivic clubs and local organizations,
and the local members; of the chap-
ter recently organized. Mrs. R. M.
Pollard, president of the movemeht
here, presided. while Mrs C. S.
Lowry outlined plans for the pro-
gram.
The organization will sponsor a
tc:ntest on sthe above named date
lei; selecting the "Sweetheart of
Murray". At this time approxi-
mately 30 conteetants well be pre-
sented In., an ehtc•resting program
feetiffing the theme of "Sweetheart
Music" by the college orchestra.
"it It - hoped Opt crech of the
ttvelve grades in the high school
and Training School and the fottie.
College dames, as well as schools
in the ceunty, will enter a con-
testant, The vatious groups will
be even tags with "Bundles for
Britain" printed on each. arid to
become eligible for the contest, e
girl must haye, ft least 50 tags sold
event in which they' todk part.for
"Bundlee for 'Britain". will be sent
to King George and- Queen Eliza-
beth of England. -
The following conitrifttees Wet*
app6inted to complete the work-
ing organization for .carrying out
the proposed Plans: , ROTARIANS HOLDProgram' Mrs. C. S. Lowry, Mrs.
W. H. Fox,- Rex Inglis. Mrs. Joe '
m soils and crops from the
Versate, of Kentucky. and Dr. James
Richmond, president of, the 04-•
leg. ' Prof. A. Carman, head of the
college agriculture department wirr-
preside.- . _
The' afternoon sesaion, w4- ,-
0.' Bondurant, in charge, well fea-
ture an adel.regs by -County Agent
John Cochran, and a panel discus-
sion.' COThran will speak on
"Substituting for Dark Tobacco in
Callowey County".
Mrs. Pearl -Hanks foggLspecialist
from the Unieersity olnentucky,
will lead the panel discussion on
th`e Subject, "How Living From the
Farm Aids iff"National Defense".
Those also appearing tin the lent-
discussion are J._ E. Humphrey, of
the College of Agriculture. Uni-
versity of Kentucky: Mrs. Hans.
'fusee • lOseram. eve .htiet „Lynn Grove
community: Mrs. Herman Darnetie
of thes-Coldwater community; Tons
Glasee.eethe Kirksey community:
W. Herbert Perry, of the Stone
community; Miss Rachel Rowland,
local home demonstration agent;
and Mrs. Cochran.
.o'clock'.1,ohn L. McKitrick,
extension agricultural engineer, of
she University of leentuckee and .W-
C-e-Jahnstoneervill speak on "How
to Best Secure Grasses and Clo-
vers." Local demonstrators will
teellatle W.,.1.41nonds. Budy Hen*
dun, and 0.17. Tidwell.
Saturday morning, addressed leffe-
Russell Hunt and Fordyce Eirse
together with Use drawing for
Zroducffell'ePted Bull, given bp,.
the Murray . Milk Products Corn.
party. will dose the -session.
Hunt. field agent foe tobeeco
lrotWThe Unitersity. will speak on
"Latest Deyeltspments in the Pro-
duction of -Dark Tobacco", while
Ely. heed of the university's dairy
departmerit, will speak on "More
Profit [rota Dairy Cows."
eesill indications point to_e_record.
breaking attendance at &pension*
Garton. Miss Myra Bagwell, Mist
Lula Clayton - Beale. Miss Ruth •
Richmond. Miss Ruth Hepburn,
Mrs. Mary Ed Meeby Hall, Mts.
John Rowlett and Miss Helen
Thornton: advertising. Mrs. W. J.
Gibsoh, Miss Ruth Richmond, Mrs.
Price Doyle and Mrs. Foreman
Graham, tickets: Mrs. R. M. Pol-
lard, Mrs. Rue Scale. Miss Nadine
Overall. Mrs. George ellart; pub-
licity:. Mrs._0:A.._Jennings, James
Woodall. hifts/ H. I. Sledd: • pub-
?key speakers, A. B., Austin and
Max Hurt.
The local chapter is affiliated
with the tuitional organization of
"Bundles for Britain" which has
for its purpose the sending of
needed medical supplies and cloth-
ing to Great Britain. It .is ex-
pected thaleMurrey.will..as always,
lend its support to so worthy a
cause_ _
Charlie .Gt14an_1-4as Be
ehiraars  Fot LorigTime
eretiein - City 'Clerk
Has,Been Caged
For 20 Years
Bars appeal to some people. Some
people' like to lean against them;
others-
Charlie Grogan genial City
Clerk, has been bebind them for
so long, that he 'he is a "fixture"
Murray 1.suly Sueeuinbe le Senility along with the rest of the furniture.
Last Wednesday After 111n4 L Three banke-end one city office
0 of Several Years have ekept- him behind bars ever
since he gave up being a jack-of-
Funeral a ieeg,e,s8si ees. ofs.eseouisithrs. 
Eighth 
allBefor-tradees 
being 
inHgazellecitozi, elongty ago.
Susan
street _were held at the First Bap- II years age, he was with the Bank
test Church last- Thursday after' -Murree as assistant eeshier for
noon, with the Revs Sam r. Mar- four yetrs. and previously hild
tin and Rest:I-elf. Thurman in served in like capacity In Paducah
charge. •at the Citizens Savings Bank and
Burial was in the eity cemetery. 1:40,31,F,ISIOC of
She had been in ill health for' the He was a son ofTris. J. I. and Mrs.
past several years. A brother. Edna Grogan. andeireceived all his
Newt Holland, of Paeucah, _lad education in his native Calloway
'several nieces 'and nephews sur-
Viva-
Active pallbearers included- Tom
Bell, Rex Tabers, E. H. Holland,
Wavil Outand, J. T.- ildeends, -and
Burgess Parker,
..•.
es:see:eel,,
County. In November. 1925, he
chose the coldese Thanksgiving he
has ever luterwfi to marry- Miss
Pansy Clark, of Paducah.
Previous to his "bar expert-toile
venhethe hanks", he worked in the
CHARLES GROGAN
LADIES NIGHT
Rotarian Tom WeJler of Paducah
Is Principal Speaker of
e: The Evening
The Murray Rotary Club --enter.
tamed their wives with a dinner on
Thursday evening at 7 o'clock As
the Woman's Clubhouse
The U-shaped' 'table was. doom.
rated in the Rotary colors of b
and gold. A center strip of d
blue fluted peeper was used,- o
which were placed crystal bowls
of yellow flowers and yellow
tapers tied in crystal candle' hold.
ere Attractive favors in gold"
boxes.tied with blue ribbon wets,
at eacit' plate, and also a com-
bined programa and souvenir book-
let compiled by President Hugh
M. McElratit. This contained, an
interesting questionnaire on Cello--
way County history and amusing
blegraphicel sketches of present'
members.of Rotary.
The following program was, given
Chamber Music: ,Girls Stririn
%torte. Murray State College=
Helen Hire. Annie 'Lem Roberts.
• lene Bottom, and Jane Sexton,
Invocatio'n'-J. Mack Jenkins.
Song: "America". . •
-introduction- of-Geests.
Special Music: Murray , jejy,b
School Trio- Miriam MeElrath,
Claire Fenton, Mary Frances Mc.
Elreth. Eleanor Hire. accompanist.
Word of Welcome-- Vernon
Stubblefield, Chairman Entertain.
ment Cdmmittee.
Responses for the Wiles*
Mrs. Hall Hood
Hazel poet oftice and 'a drug store
there.
He also sefved in both the A
and the Navy, being in the latter
during the World War He has
held the ()Mei of commander. ad-
jutant, and finance officer of the
local American Legion. and it
prceninent In Masonic affairs. ,
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e443eirtees-11EF
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"A Men R‘Iloway.:Conitty 
His.tery". ,
Finding:0 of the. Institute for
getter' Fatally Relations-Secretary:
• Merles Stewart.
An Effort se,' at Appeasement--•
President -Rua M. McElr.ath.
The Question"-Speaker of the
evening-Rotarian Tom Waller,
Paducah. Ky.'',
Closing Song: "G to d n gh
Ladies". , .
, Covers were laid for seventy..
eight Rotarians, Wives, and guests.:
The following nuteef-town guests.
were present: Mr. and Mrs. Tens
Waller. Mr. and Mrs. 0 t. Sorest,
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Hank of Padue
cah. and Dr. and Mrs. Oseer'Fle -
of sHopkinserille
All Presidents of the UM
States are liorionty Plesidellts of
the Boy Scoutekrf America.
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atmef.
structor, ant. Benton.
foi-mer 'sliident Murray SUL ,
Mary Anna Jenk'tn. Greenville,
and Bill Parrish. ut, 'Tenn.%
laulL- Pisisented. by Oil Milk&
sal eijkftgillo=
are Mildred Kolb. Paducah!
ray-Dodd. Kidarado..Ill.. van
- _
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beeim,'„ett „eleeesi days_ ttus Work Started on ̀Tampus Lights ofCheilley-Butterwortiktend Mrs. 11
Ire* pn -Se Louis whore the, foirtnl
aprmireplinel0e. f941"; To Be Given February zs
. ;
______ •
for--- .1.77.7-os
.ktr.-enct -ktrir --- . P,flrl
-were weetend-eptests .1-Mr. hulk
jille L R. Yates in Horse Cavw KY.
, ._ . - -Mr. and Mr* - Charles Sestina'"--- --i . ..,
___,..
spent .tbe- weekend in LouisvilleMUG Jaw_ Wake. former- stiideet • Mr. and Mts., H. G. McNamee et add , dtt„deo ift...preridrht.r noof Western feria Kiattawa. has en- ' Grand Junctiow Tenn.. were watt- at Which Key 1Ciser eisti. his argil
eal 1he of Padue
Milted hderaill• ittlr Murray last
. Dr. and Dirs. I.. 1111. Paertite. and
children. Paducah visaed and
• J. E Thomas of Murray.
Bill Utley visited in Paducah
last Saturday.
ti ti MOM 
11 11111111UB
name {s Anna Carole. -Coaches Preledliblare WW1! visitors of 3dr and
ddr. and Mrs. Parrott of Mar-
guests of tbeir daughter. Mrs. es-tra played:
_Davia and Mr. Davis. 41111,1 jade .Sharborough. lumber erect':
Bess- alcArimee. who accomPaniedi N're. was at Paducah TuesdaY allher parents to- Murray.. has taken .a  
room at the home-of Mr. and Mrs. Hob Miller ahs returned to his
3. M.-Linn and will 11Pallid Wirral home in Hazel after working in
Stale College.. _ Lliturray for the past two.pdeks.
Mr and Mns. Fred Clark are air A na.^.^..aer of people from Murray
parents of an eight pound daugh_ have been , attending the Golder.
-ter. born Monday, Februldr3.Her Gies,* fights Rel.:keen this week.
r ',teaks. W-
en paducalt Fri-
n•Sedada
Harold L Cunningham. of Fan. rod
glethorpe. Ga.. visited his parents, km Inman.
:*rid Mrs Oarkieite-enemegnalu„Alr nILM km' the
tend--
_The,thends_ of:AK Meg-Pat M
. Mr_ __and 280,--litarnity -Weeks, will be glad -19 Meru th̀ M m • tbsti tveek. MY. Morns Ls an execu
- s
Minn J. L. last dandav.
Mos AnsiTrittehn-- ton& who has
-at L'ig
tam, visited eildi bee. parents last
IL
Let Friday night. Tart4c11.`: 41hP1.9%lhir =.41- r4314°I. tit% In the Great Northern Banking
Were is
Cookevale. "era 4213 at the 
t 
1191191 • aell-Tedat-- C11.7-eg laidado---1111111.' reect, and writ pan las rettiAtingt_borne 4,4seas_witstatissurssereoteossi
-Men l'Oe- -Johnston ner width" 'Pier ihe town" fileilral sandal,- Chabblet JelMstott,.- Vsket Weekend--all°7-7"1•6113r: 43141 Vnfe' ' 1189919:1Manda4Pand'Mra Deus Jackien of Las' t -MY. Teen. weft the week-end st. LeLe,t. anci.
with ha math*Mew-4eeJebet9.' -Eirpso- -Nash. ville!ttlak.Tenn. 1...."1111.1115-1".Mittrid Cin-darted that Week. • •-. • • Pliny Innekealtir.,..uf Sulpber,_a; Falwell-was in ro _ itt•and_ffre-Bradburne Hale at-' ?tent the .1-..tituiti•ransiGroveltry. Con-
rrr•••••.- -
*re'
Crosetrate.
end Mrs. J F._ ..1,sittlehm, Texas to answer his .draft call. i•aessi 4,44. F odou &a new_ tames*Cl•es:ey . Butterworth.
.1WjM.:111!!-.HIPITZDiRs-IMIV•Iqrlille.MOPketsternom
elindition of Miss Put-
au accs a much.on business. -Mr. arid --..,41chron wh.sh was given y tkr -mote isnregyed:' Itis, Littleton are visiting the Kentucky Darn Woman's Club' at 1 polio, Lariedstele .....- hai- been'41..Frous tvlsolehale tweeter in..order_ l•G aberts‘ille , .. ?too.i h the Clunc for  past few days,- top odkiitesn -new miring irxies-T 1.1" *." 30". Rarsari--Rollia.--as erf ... -hug 4. sim -EriWhile Mir Butterworth _ead Mrs- - "GLenda Sire. have return- Simi -T 7 - -rrt'.--•
-NNW... ,hurriA._ La Milani:ton. is AN. was -
fiVelltheirg ' A II virrt ,:r • • '.. 511"-,,,,,,, ,...„ •,..„.„ ...,....--_-;;- ix. ,...4 ; Monday night visitors-in Meyfield.
••••••• '•_'-1‘1••••••`"CeeZir_:•--"••• Edwie-Vtrunnend--luntaiu--:=
MissgaistJeant trace-. sis,itn.-og Detivirreacit is 1,41i_ Fbfiftwewjatasn: Atietia„teaticd-AikiekirLthe saaw."‘znd
clibliar a t4tre...)41:- Arneit:en Lidlciiiiiri,it. m -st... .4.-_,_••m&/" .
td !.fliki„..,c,.. eYanight. -
Harm Irma".Ara .efta ht y:...l  hisharji_e_, _._....s ala..-MiarlY
., •- : 'Ittru it. A- Crsertzed. MTV. 1.- C: -lir F Parts-attended thei-WOu'inallm ; _past fent de4 tYnnihrlirriod. Mts.-Trani King and f of T Morris Tues.:17. Pid
• Mrw-Charles Williamson attended a --Miw MalrY: Shrlder *Pent *the I-Irf_11)41-, _Ian's Were in
WA. eltruie.r_gter%  -Gya_yrmee .4,1,4 . weerien1F-M P-adireah where. sher olle“t f the
IA Paris. We& y -' -1"'"Writvied a- shower Saturday- etigtit wif- iligh -
Iyangly_4„isimb,,,a um_ •Ǹaah. :L...._31,:k14,2h Wal gletcw•sit honer' of hee-ii..;--Mr. : and. --Leonard Lee. of
/
ale • • ts,fr --allOthrei .b•W# led as thi.it guests di...r.ng the -.1.5.r.' r- fir3.1-7.-6' LawreeitW li -in-law, Mr!' end-Mrs. Frank
te -Monday.
IIIIr
week-end a•-•=4-ea-eirethrel-CW-Laeldair
riair
Gene_ Cluteney-'imeni the week-
- ther7liks.
retuned to-if
hilt University Suriday
Mr 7. thirgibelk-lig
In arid pear Starkville
Vast lek,k_dritt. James Cryrnes of reciilt 1"1411"-.4 ' * -' • '_ ._ r."2.14 Dim Robert Roney , oil _Mist Isabel -Waldrop WM 1
' 
SO., ;ter  part -et -tbie Week liar
za...""z - Va:*-1grs- /'''/̀PT Baal" Wi-..g•ton. -- C.Where gee
..--.....4---- al° itz' rbie N41"-Iii---Ask0:374"°i4- ;eke a weeenatel eourse.- - •-• r -. • 111,- _ , Mr and Mrs 1._H-50- • /0,1dM'Arin • Farmer. ..daughter oft ..w. eht.ral to Lowe
. - Mir. and -Mrs. Claude fanners hasc **.• Coach Jr-a-Jog.,n
- __.v  .s Naired to her -borne from the 13/08e,,,, mo, 
-as
- ''' • .--1==-J-MM-MiliEdenili&PW_Iyio, -..,
•A• - • '.3.G: .1.1;-; and daughter
. Wl-..:....- --;55 999110 _111fler -
-1 
•..
•••
re-
a
JACKSON'S
RADIO SERVICE
- vie•iSi•i•
1 sTANTEo-7-2whito oat 4ttsaaa
LS
 si irs ten , suitachale *Wig 
buy
rtlige owr histier;
sI liarts. or by the cord dellveteon our mill yard-•Par*_ Tenn.
Phone pr-4Vrite B. C. _Kilgore Co.,
 Parts, Tenn. - tfc
MURRAY MOTOR• ma SALE--;-.11euste Tent. 3440.complete. Good z•ml.tion. •water-
proof. See at the CA/Linty Farm.
tJ
Held: Fred 'Johnson. Lorain, ctir TW9a•••• .-kIarbalfcl• : Chrtaar
and James Rickman. Paducah :--1Mt Card"e11_, • -Puha"; Rose Vimder-
point Marion. Pa.: Sarahstudents of Murray State College. mes•e•
Sue Johnson Dyersburg • Tenn •The,. stage setting is designed
he -hen Weldon. Dyersburg,frown a super-modern angle The
ma of _cunixss ogled is Tcnn.: Mary Ruth Brown. May-
musteei field, Maxine Pybes. Greene's:sod,
Show: ireitoh•••0 - - -
piece -sure- digkeats, =SAM?
"Kentucky's Ottistehding
Moak will be tarnished kr a. SO-
Miss Elouise Pickard. Mayfield
a chums of 111.10119**, di_
•air°. be ..
tunes 41p,y Prof WIIIIddi-
t- P. Murray. college band * pas-, .N- annum-- wagons.
_ VI* 119• _Surgical Dreadega_....
Th. e ex-teCiaaalutiveCcoatramaamittee of Abe
-
local Reg cp_411 Chapter mot-Wed-
114.4a3r-ffie 'aft...mail& 
at.
Zelnain 
• -. •
• lialiky; in
romp „and told of the
ampir.'fkar,•••.enttilliF Maiinrt points district rneet -ort
ldi. Leadivood. Mo. she recently attended. _
All dance----i-ouare tinder_the.i. Mrs.. H. B. Bailey reported that
direction qf Mildred Kolb. Sidle, 100 to 150 women worked on sur-
are ufideK the direenon of Prof. local dressings and that-S.40/1- Of
7.-P. Was. Murray College music i the 8.* of the first unit had been
instructer.--and Watt Jones. Lb- !completed. :However, Mrs Bailey
Pia.- .. nrial Weette Berdick. declared -that many more. volun-
Stilibrieg -ire need to ermhpf
Ai-ranting- 'all_ musical numb's* the chapter's smote of 28,000 dress-
„ Carter. MayfTETS; Jai 'Every available woman Is
Gil Cola-matt. -teacher at • CadisjOseded and _it is -the duty of
• .Ny W. • . Fez, Murray women Catierway =county to
ge of
• COMPANY
Used-Car Sale
1931 CheeorItt Coach • •
1933 Plymouth Coach
-1934 Chevrolet Coach -
1934 Plymouth Coach
1935 Chevrolet coupe
- 1988 f'ord Tudor
1988 Plymouth Coach
1939 Dodge Sedan
1939 Plymouth Sedan
Afili Dada helm
13, y. Andrus
•
-Y:-would work hejlte aside of
sun.shipe
As his friends went down the
street.
A boy weds hair wite,grossy and
who's face was bloisom sweet: -
PHONE 150 FOR HIGH GRADE Of bleak-NoVember weedier
fie Making me think of a garden.
'When, in 'pie of froth And snow,
See Hobart Evans.
COAL. Butterworth * larease. tie Late, 'fragrant lilies blow.
-- -
_ _•et }Watery MilL . . - Ir-c- I wound know the heart it Mee
TOR RENT-7-room rest-
or wigs. See 4rover titrnej_ And at sound of a merrily laugh,
SALE-.3•registered_ !hale I-f I heard a footstep behind me,
- • - .
R
• - from
College. $25,00 per-leolith. See ,..,„slan
Which would be like a comforting,dence. on West Street, near
Oh call Nat-Ryan Muslim. Fse kii .--theul hour.' and time of trouble.
▪ would like Yinir skin I D. Y. ;vasbraoveneiyaruoins7,
nd sir
71_=ii-to
wilitetand smooth' ks.• _ 
tic t mine ta no 
Gat it at girug l Mien wt though all Clain. VMS
_
Murray
had. NO
NOTICK--Illernbers Cl ;Temple 11111
ge. F. & A. M.-Regular meet.-
Wig Saturday night. Feb. 8. Foss-
-Ably work in E A. Degree. All
_members urged to be present.
Visitors welcome. Ray Ross.
-
FOR iALL.-Internadiaset • Cult1-•
vator and disc_ harrow and 2,-
Martin, Tend.. tip 'dancing. in.. S . tfutieankerve seer... tairty;FIC" aMennionti- lanismat2csiondition. S.. L. Keruredy.
. .1.. • .
713p
out type; of bells: Billy - Byers. Po
The girls' trio. conStaiksit' of • - ... 1 Graham, ance chairman: Ralph
.-• Tenn.: -teed fleear.,k-and Cartel.' were orest •• i ,s:'% 4.08i' Y LaC--rA
_,.,.,...._, , -4.„,...a,: eanet-• -og_i_ c-hapter treasury. Mrs elugur This bull bred- tby Murray State
.....
-ar......_•-• - - i -'! - Isiieiss_a.isia---- ii in .detail the -condin of,-
•,,ged Eleanor G . blur- ' eirr for rt9hpore 4.740.,)..t .le. lMr. aGmesraltam Yoriatalfark-ignry •Rial owned-by.
ghee 
servWe'•"-af,C feel of $i • cash.
-$-zi-----werTalmillelikSia LiagforSPlingpub.•
"`""`',•eari." :';.". 4. ....'" *. 1"'.. InaCjiiited future plans f. the -College farm, was sired by Kit-ten. 
It tingly Emerald Owl, its dam. Fon-
School State. Bill Parrish.• Martin. Tenn.; their share of this ilreek•A
- NeW8 •,-. - _ Costumes and general deigns
-
ealled-4O --
* are the work of Miss Ruth He'sr-to attend 
-Elitlitagg-dehating town. Met- birth. Idku-ray State -Air% Instructor.
Faxorr' last Thursday afternoon and Miss lai FUlkerson. Paducah illz_Lia_11_04.Iock. every afternoon PornmrtY bar:litaliffreit 1:4411-1-1 -Water •Weineer-Disufn. Is busurces tram 1 -W----41-- o'clock: and Monday fiawleigh.s, • Dep
tt-d
• • t 1..
-1,•• I
•
Lightsot 1981.* Ainia•allieinn Waft.. Highland park.
toredEby Murray States chapter :Phyllis Dickinson, Taylorville. Ill.:
af• Phi Xi -Alpha. national music Lucy Jane Lewis. Mayfield: Betty
fatel-nity. will be presented In Mayfield; Sarah Lee Har-
the Murray College auditorium oat grove. Mayfield; Mary Elizabeth
February 211. r. Roberts. Murray: George Matting-
. Arsed Lam,. wasmarten. N. 1y% Cairo. III.; Mary Anne New-
man,. Greenville': Martha .Robert-3., will direct the fourth produc-
tion of Campus Lights and assige. S•gt- hitirraY: 1Cattieryne McVay„
Lag hie, are Bab. sheited: 3647,1,. Evanston.- fit: Clara Mae Breckin-
••••
Ire
ay
lIghman-Mur-
• -a
nes-
-High
Went • Paul Bryant. now of Benton Ky.
.•
tante Mayflower Rosette. The Lizzie.-- Will be Presented by the tAnd the boy who 74Ws .5tePs1 won lad place in open class
at Lowey • Cotufty Far. F13p
FOR T-5-roorn house and
bath. cinu garage. Can be er-
r:in-gird for o small families.
412. North
- Tar-
St Apply at 
FOR RENT-4-room h and log
-.11.1,1ing station, 12 mil from
on Eggner's Ferry
.„-.•Akvailable now. See • 
'Won,. Murray, " Telephone -No.
r
dtwrinsid affmnatree aide of-riftenliter Of the production with and --Thursday 'night -Isom 7 to 9 Freeport. "r and Mrs. Harry. Lee Water- the. question. Elwood -Pittsblagh• PF an °..el'acti•sta,
Ruler declared. The work Is
being -done in the- basement roan*
of- the. Peoples Savmp Hank UNEXPECTIM CHANGE makes
ins.and, the how. fey fitairking itel available ftne Ras-Leigh Routt.lnas TeRewir Thursday morning Vont Calloway Conntyk -- nceptional op-.
I mah.
KY/3-191-391
Flip
lp
-ears111117-'1'AV-4 thagL• Raev_ futile., the wesattee._ vic c
-nd-daugnter of C:srit6n spent ,Lalf_erne---Edivartis and' Vernon
iMatiartus- •
fur 3 %seeks eir-1:11r day.
wapsonaes• •eftet letmensseicist-- -See
an Mrs suar.n. sirs tosed the trtendt sc onand sap Ittliqr, Faxon a • bac to G C Atwood,- National Hote:
Friday night
' vire weeksodlositees-las onr
Mr arid Ltatinuits-ides- Itigging: Veneta. tic .ehoor
Is Doctors
ta Lot us pmeribe the proper do-te MAlgyniAktion; -
_Tlr-tVie is suiariturfrogr
pt itteRisiont apare„..1.4matiritrc-
Odle aithaetitb an be remedied for' Itrirt--T8.46` a
it -
• itsiiscittito tiave. those interior Wig
a-- _BOW -iiklie--4froia •7craftmnen staff%
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- -a
ref..
7
ft.
th.is 131pful 60-..pag4--book giver.
ir atickitidn 'to cotriplete -111fOrMitt
CaMpus has been ra high point
interest-irquald-here' fer--7-1M past
week. 1-sernifier'-are
on yeirbook. We be--
twee-- it - teartie-7-
that ',has been-put leditsey
schooL .
- tttel game irrtir -Hardin Sat-- vien itterided add
nterest .. an high - Although Her%
din went home with -Another vie-
tot,. • ouz boys played a good
game. We. ate lac,kini
-two rinterestiet games this week.
On Saturday =Olt we Meet •Kynn
Gr. On _tear nonae fisAr,
,• ituitiland Friday night, -
p . We" -s.toro very awry to hear of
the rr,lt-w -of Mr.. Lagreaster. VP
hem- recoeryt.: Idtdediljdo.•. Dorothy Street:Cacti-47' Coach-- Preston Holland an-The seventh Avid eighth, gilides The students' Mixed chorus ire. grounced this week that his • foot-
have- f:oasbed a -unit' of. study of Thelma- Marcum-Lout-At:11W Mary ball schedule- with the *exception
Lbywe:i,1-11--C'atz". 66"Z veg -gptiamurulphy and e puAn:Ln.a.letruurrikins,' yiQt•treacodiv111.8.;..sLouwar.,,giutonede. cs.pcp-rni.nd:tpur,ach idee been csctrarnit-
around March 1.- Holland said.
Lois Softer 
Qr97-. Dor., Curr_ier.r The a ...ebblwe to
7--Parks.. Teo*. Julia Gala ravn- • Iturip into Ingher-class competition.
F'  ,,b-teres  „luaa =Anne Irkiiib;, ton; -Jane AMT. Fulba0' Martha Shell tile)" were fiirced re. decline
son. Lorain. O.: Frank _ because of a previous..cuntract with
Obion. „Tenn.; Cecil Hotta Clinton; Mayfield. The schedule:
Glen !bide'', Lorain, estft  jarrier,1 Sept. 19-Open. Gerrie. wanted.
Refry, ,Pashiettle Herbert Lag. Nur. Sept. 26-Dawiern Springs 'here
oiy, Hush molaroh; Murray.;- Bt._ 0 jct.,: 3-11._bliapultoientd 
here. 
-
Arpoldt. Leadrrood. Mo., "
,ritefribera -of the gir6' r 14_7-mark-"Wlind-G-roon there7 ;mere_
chorus are: Mary Katherine Mei
419f$991.01 . S--sOreenfibld.• isere
Oct... morganfield here
hcw "q:stertat ir. t••••-••tir  _Cedin-liernadUW_.Fith. Par ..-14.-114isselltrille--ther.e.-,--- •- The airrittffttife arid home eels- : Capp. St. tiSuis, rove.. High hare-.:1-Date- de-- MOT.- tzttkr lifi&r--..the- al. 0., -..11.anita. GentrY.'-  .Paducah; pends on when Thanksidvirtg willirzetparwril.fsi.iht4 anr.,e,,rd Goad.W lsgonie: Medibeih • Edwards, litaisonvil!,. bps
vionamtpd' nd Tir:Je Thethir.-tfir..rCirant_ioLS
Wis-3 1O. clmitiunity to
his assistant. . - •:Mrs. ' Houston. in charge of WANTED-4- Sal-
Membitrs_Xtuthi:_4,1-2-nvititarrt41440,4aamear_be",..."veritersCantgrini /Sew •••0-••esIn9 &GAMS. has-her work
a•-e needed 4.1,hia.,prolecl.:Parte4; Ras;Pit - Cole. Watt .1.'" hea- A. M. wation, in char Of theEdward Huger. Mayfield: Trom- kniturs group, ia Amine  .IIllienher.dtobert Stoddard. Decatur, gar an, knitters to; report to her
Bto Dickinson.. Taylorville. kir instructions.. - •,..,
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- stairs. Heat; -
FURNISHED APARTMENT, Up-
. Rowlett 711, W.' mu. tic
FOR REKT-z-tele- fbOtlf apartnient
with oubide entrence in I block
of College Training School Mr,
Joe Tune, North 15th St -
EINE-
la an eloquent toilet preparation
for the akin
It LS beating, soothing and cooling.
usii 110.14$ es health and brill-
Haut complexion, and gives th,
...skin a velvety softness
Try a- bdfile-25 cents.
FOR •SALE-1 good second-hand -
Electrolux. Vaccurn C 1 caner.
Cheap. Call . or see- Noah Mc.:
,Danal. 411fr N. loth tft
t -
PEDIGREED POLAND &TUNA Friends would turn at the at
Boar, at home ia R. A. Starks, 3-4 the gate halt . arid:. -meet - 1*-. •.---
mile from Courthouse on Hazel , rushy look-
highway. Convenient wittute. '1 Ace face like this 111,10- Uatil."---...„:,-,-Wallace Willie*. - --- -.77 ---= - ' lpi - u're• , .
i The-e,,i1A% jrnov goatrilarriom, ,atte rievene_ play_ otiorid ,ittmaA tat..ceGaLewith anpt.rothineiseyeinin it.fults4-c
. -----,--e -- :71,ntrw'_ .
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come to.t-geg4ar.-n_ couple of Sarths greatest hearts Pie&
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A farke.-"- ia three efts. "LoOk Ouv Since the time the yen& began
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feel better. rin '70 andhave had
veimgeinr :L.. eivs940. , 
supervision.
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Soy - Scouts were taught tot ADLF-RIKA, t y.-4 
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•ake A Chance
STRLAMIANW igee WRECKER
.dirRVICE. New. equips:neat- 34-
hour; fast. dependable Wrecker
. Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 07. Night phone 5--W-
Porter Motor Cat Chevrolet Sales
and Service. tf
,
1
AL • NEW AND USED TRACTORS, T.F.AM CULTI-.
NATOINIF-DISC HARROWS, TWO ROW
-PLA.firtre AND USED HAY  BALERS  
on
Shipped
MULES
BUY
NATIVE
MULES
11!&019-€EIINACE-All Work guar-
anteed-. Member , of Radio Mfg.'
Service. T. J. Smith, at Johnson--ti,
ONE-1937 CHEVROLET I% TON Taxi • .
• .- Original Tires - *ASO: "like .
•
- RED CLOVER sup v.o.00 wont -
J.T. TAYLOR
SE-Eli AND IMPLEMENT COMPANY
 •••
SEASOA SPECIALS
A Pair More Part wool One Lot of Fast Color
BLANKETS PRINTS
-42. 00 Value $1.49 81/2c - 15c • 19c yd.
$1 DRESS SHIRTS - ten's Heavy $3.00  I
WORK PANTS $2.42,
I. Othetz-Frpin 98c to $2.49 - Friclair&-Siturday Only
Pedal Pike Now 79c
LADIES' HOSE
Full Fashigalad
49c .1'7'1-
• 8TRUTWEAR
Sec - 79c - $1.00
NYLON HOSE-.
0.15
FARMERS:
perick _raw
nionsy ww.Iy, Buy good-
laotheell-=-- a -sound
vestiient!
8 Oa, Saaaferlifor----.7-.
,OVERALLS- 31.00
GRAY WORK SHIRTS .. . . 49c
KEEP YOUR FEET OFF Tar COLD
GROUND WITH BALL BAND
. OVERSHOES, RUBBERS,
BODTS & GALOSHES
MEN'S SHOES
Solid Leather I
listerneeional -
DRESS OR WORK -
From
$2.00 up
MEN'S, DRESS COATS
Nice Enough for Sunday
$2.98
EXTRA SPECIAL
9-4 BROWN SHEETING
25c per yd.
S. FITTS
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laugh,
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e skies. —
1 things•:---- -
,Id;- afrostItf-IsIrir, fittitr-rtdrisendrng gifts were Bev.
Vat*. --...-7-_,;,i„,,Mrs. 1... a Wilson, Mr. and
• Mrs. Edmen Kinibro, Mr. and Mrs.
41 thigh - -•-- Aubrey Willoughby. Mr. and Mrs.
s Ruble Thurman. Mr. 'and Mrs.
'Lowell Outland. Mr. and Mrs.
asleep; •Luman Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
MRS. HiSAFTE,L SLEDD, Editor PIN= 347. RUA=
Copy 10; this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Mr. And Mr. Mutt Phillips;
Honored With Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Kimbro
and Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Phillips
complimented Mr.- and Mrs. Mutt
Phillips With a household shower
recently.. Many nice and usettll
gifts were received by the hon-
orees. ••••••
llefiestinientes-DtSs-DruiPF salad,
ecolties, sandwiches and toffee
Were served to the ̀ following:
Mrs--Vernorr Moody,
_ Mr. .and Mrs. Witham Kimbro, Mr.
and Mrs. ;. - D. Geurin, Mr and
M. Wade Roberts. Mr. and Mrs,
- -Cliff Roberts, Mr. and Mree-Floyd
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
•Geurin, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Forrest,
-.-..shars.and Mrs. slim_feeters,'• Mr. and
. Mrs. Alonzo Forrest, Mr and. lip
• . Cullen Forrest, Itirss Maude 'Ph
! as, M. and Mrs. Claude Hate, Mr.
Robert- Byrd, Opal Me-
 ç -Merle Kimbrei Annie Phil-
lips. Edisintas.-iteentond Kirn-
bru, Hoyt 'Phillips. J. D. Roberts,
Tommie McCage, Eitel Kintbro, M.
s
tt,
 "-C--resuirdn-Cos=sr -rrinffral-Walter JaMes7-- -Mr:
- .... Hale, 'Joyce MeCage, Mrs. Folly Haynes, Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Reed
'pity, Mrs. Sarah Morton, Bradley and children. Georgia and Agee.
'Hale, ,Lucy Ann and Thomas For- and Noble StOrY• ' - ' ' • 'rest-Mr - -end Mrs. Charlie Kimbro, ir--If • • •
' Mr. tutd Mrs. Wiley Phillips, and
a." -""e"--ssissee
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• Mr. And Mrs. Massey filonored
With Shower Monday Afternoon
Mrt-11"%ind Mrs. Eve'retele Massey
literesborsered with a Shower at the
hpme of the former's father, Men-
day afternoon, February .3, After
the gifts were opened, delicious re-
freshments of cake and fruit salad
were served to the following:
Steele, Robbie Steele, Mrs Della
Elkins, Mrs. Elizabeth Oliver, Mrs.
Emma Valentine, Mrs. Della Ravis.
Mr. and Mrs. Stockley Stewart,
arid Mrs. Patsy Bucy.
• • • • •
R. T. Cathey Honored By
Dinner In Highland, Park, Mich.
it T. Cathey, Murray, was hon-
caed at a dinner given at the-boom
of his .daughter. tdrs. Jesse Bea-
man, in Highland Parieslitich., Sun-
day, January 26.
Those who were guests at the
dinner were Mr. and Mr,s. Chesley
Cathey, Noah Parks, Mrs. Madelle
Talent and Children, Ronald and
Camel-MT Adolphus Cathey. Kt'
and Mrs's_ John McDougall, James
Beamasa.-Mrs. Hannie Hutterwor_th,
Josephine Beaman. Dorothy Nelle
Beaman, Prentice Beaman, and
Mrs. Jesse Beaman.
- Those who casdeJaWr. hithe'ev-
remit; tcrAsonor-aRCiCatheg_ware
Mr. Mrs. Lowell Tatum and
Bobbie, Mrs. Ewell Cathey and
1. 7 Social Calendar. 1
.Monday, February-1C, •
Mrs. H. F. Scherffius wilt bit hoe-
to -the-Mondaybridge
elide .S. l--
Thes.,Mattie Belle Hayek Circle
Mrs. Wirmie Kline, Mrs. Rose will net at seven o'cloek at the
Patterson; Mrs. Geneva Steele and B. rind& W. club cooing- where the
Donnie, Mrs, Dort*, Futrell Mrs. hose's Will- be, spent' in Reds Cross
Hattie, Steele, Mrs. Addie Crass, Work- ' -
Mrs. Harlon McCage and Joyce,
Mrs. Hilda Ann Patterson, Mildred
Lassiter, Mrs. Dewie Futrell, Mrs:
Myrtis Perry, Mrs. Iola Crowell,
Mrs. Fats Wynn, Mrs. Mary Halley,
Mrs. , Winnie Scarbrough; Mrs.-
Maud *Champion, Mrs. Inez Moody,
Mrs. Cecil Mari, Mrs. Jessie Wil-
leughby, Mrs. Verlene Marr and
William Grey, Mrs, Della May
Smith, Mrs. Elizabeth-I:aver, Helen
Steele, Mrs. Lovelle Burton, Mrs. 
Belfrite reisiter, Mrs: Anna Wil-
loughby, Mrs. Beatrice Cunnime'• 11)" Wand, rn"'Vs f`""1"'--Grains-slair
ill meet at the Woman'sw Club.ham, Mrs. F. H. Spiceland, Mrs.
Futile Bucy.- stuberita-- peAs___;_house on Vine  skeet at sevenfro;=
int, Mrs.. Louise Patterson and -°.°1°°1c- PlIffarInge eliarg° of date
Peggie Ann, Mrs. Elinor_ Perry, from Thursday night.
and Mrs. Mattie Thomas. -.—
The 
_These sending gifts were Mrs. regular 
Eastern Star will hold the 
ting at 7'34W. IE Young. Mrs. Annie Steele,' tee-, m ..„. --
Mrs. 'Belle' Frieder. Mrs. Nerene 
a„Tf: 
Tdre
Thula Steele, Mrs., Eunice Naples,
Mrs. Luria)* Wagon, Mrs. Lonise
§teeleMrs. lage4line Oglesby 
Mrs. Pauline •
• • • • 
Goshen anaiettad @civic* Cieleni to the Book and Thimble club at
Meets "Feb •
•
Tuesday, February 11 '-
The Missionary. Society.. -of the
First Christian Church"Will meet at
p.m.230  with Miss Ruth Ashmore
at Wells-Hall.
-
The AAUW will Meet at '7:30 R.
m. at the college library.. The topic
will be "The Advancing South"
with the educational- committee in
rJaarge.
Wednesgeit; February J '
Mrs.' Leland, Owen will be hostess
to the Arts. and-Crafts Club et her
at 2;30_tec4ich.. _
Mean-Hub -
_Deed Salyers. 'Mrs.,Eouise Steele.
Mrs. Geneva Steele. Mrs. Myrtle
Steele., Mrs. Effie Laycox. Carnell
Thomas, Mr. and .,.Mrs. Orval
Thurman. Mr. grid Mrs. Mason
• Theinas, -Mir, and Mrs. Willis Field-
Faxon- ‘Interssausdal Relatifs"
Chili Meets
• • •
The Faxon High
tional Relations Club-met Wednes-
day afternoon,- January 29, and
listened to a very interesting talk
by the sponsor, .Mr. Henry, on the
subject: "Pacific Islands".
The club's prellidusty elected- re-
porter. Charles Outland, resigned
and the club moved that the presi-
dent appoint another. Rieke Clark
was appointed the new repenter.
• • • • •
eigs.sh mum -anow-lesetesy roe
- Mine's Everette Williams,- Gray 77-aireihm. sgraiweersees
" Earley, Mode Steele. Mary- Belle
' •'Moore, Bobbie McCuiston. Louise. -The Woman's Society for Chris-
- •Desed, Mrs. Ella Evans, Mr. and
Mrs. sts-N. Reed, Mrs. Floy isaycox,
Mrs. 'Lou Elkins, Mrs. Emma Erin-
bro. John Henry Outland, Alvis
Colson. Buster Evans, Mrs. Mary
Wynn: Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
PRESCRIPTION S
.Adentialily and Carefully
Cosijounded of Purest
Drugs -
LOVELY!
- -That's the
.if‘yon send-
r "7" -nowt Phime
United Stateessif-- _Amelia", was
Triterestirigly discussed by- Mrs.
Leila Erwin.
' Pledges were made at this time
as this meeting .was the first Of,
the new year. -
Ten member; lied 4S-7 -
were present ,
The next meedlatrirtli -Mkt . at.
the home of Aka._
Every member is urged
the next meeting.
to
way you'll look len.-litalentineri Day
ur Clothes to, Jones for cleaning
67 tor quic.k delivery.
DELUX CLEANING 39c Cash & Carry
-Han Service of Sonth Pleasant
Grove met January 2.3 at the home
of Mrs. Maggie Boyd. The follotv-
ing program was presented:
Devotional, Mrs. Erma Hayes. -
Song, "What A Friend."
'Prayer, Mrs. Haufie Ellis.
Thursdays F
tian. Service .of the Goshen Meth- The Murray Wumee's Club will
odist church-held its regular meet- meet at the club house for a
ing . FebrUary LIMO at the- honk "covered dish" luncheon at one
of Its preMi4nt, Mrs. --KAN** oc ock honoring the district itoV-..
Walker . ernor, Mrs. ,toe Bart of Barlow, At
,- -The Meeting wog called to the- regular
by Mrs. Walker who gave - .. - - eting will be hold at which 
Scripture lesson from John 1:54. Idra Pak&
Prayer, Mrs. H. L. _LAE. -s '-
Song. "Jesus Calls He Over Use,
Tumult."
Roll Call, tants-AU:tea, secre-
tary, 
spring banquet.
Groups and Interracial Co-opera- There wore twelve membert
tion '' This study was given by the council present. --.
Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Nettie Beach. • • • • .
y, February'l. Adron Doran of
efretident of The misociation,
resided. -Nam were discussed
toward giving a, scholarship from
The topic for study was e - the -Alumni -Association- - 'iriS7st
ing Our Heritage for Minority
Mrs. Ethel-ePerry and -Mrs. Don
nye Waldrop.
During the businets session the
members present discussed plans
for the annual dinner- to be held
February 24, in the basement of
the First' Methodist Church, Mur-
ray.
There were eleven 'member*
The benedictiod wasi_garonotnnteil
__••bur 'It•elimigl-jak - Wealth -1 '47_ke by Bro. Lax.
• • • • •
Progressive Homemakers
'Club Holt*, Meeting
The Progressive Homemakers
Club met with Mrs.- Hook. WM*.
y, Jiintraff 28. Seven mem-
bers and- one visitor were present
the interesting lesson
cereals, given by the foods leaders.
-The - Mattress project was dis:
nnerytne in that corn-
muinUr teems to be very interested
  in the project, and are going to
-taltittdvigritige of the generous
offer. '
The club's next meeting will be
held Tuesday. February 25, with
Mrs. Mary Elaine Curd.
• • • • •
Cherry W. M. S. Meets
Tuesday Afternoon
The -Cherry Women's Missionary
Society met :Tuesday afternoon at
the Cherry cherch for its regular
meeting. Five visitdrs were ,pres-
t ent.
The pr•btfram fellows:
Devotional, Mrs. Sallie Johnson;
It isrit Away, what. ritt pay—
That tells you what you get.
In spite of Marvels' modest price.
It's quite a ciganitfil
Mrs. H. t Sledd was hostess to
her bridge cluksEriday afternoon
at her homer•cn Poplar streets
Prizes were awarded Mrs. Jack
Farmer, for high score, and Mrs.
E. S. Diuguid. Jr., for second high.
A salad plate was served sitethe
conclusion of 'the game. adre A.
11. Happiffarleas a guest '
IthinfAhreist itarethge lp Of
-fiseerise-d. .
Announcement has been received
of the marriage of Miss -*Settee'
ifisit;g1 and J. It. Owen, mining engi-
neer of Houston. Texas, which--
place on Saturday, February -Tn
Port Arthur, Texas. .- -
The bride is the daughter of
late Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hood
Murray. 'She is a graduate of /Mir,
ray High School and Murray State
ceille_ges, and for the past three years
has 'tanifiT -English-Ins-the
Chinks Hrgh School, Lake Charles.
I. Mr. and Mrs. Owen will make
their home in Houston. Texas.
The above announcement will be
of interest to the bride's many
friends in Murray.
• • • • •
Ansiliary, Meets Al Manse
The Presbyterian Auxiliary
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. ;OW
A.-Ha:rang at the Manse. In the ab-
sence of the chairman. Mrs. F. D.
Mellen, Mrs. H., C. Curry preeided.
prom Mrs. Ora Houston, Bible's _Aithort devotional- was -heldr-
lowing which officers were elected,
and- Warne were made fur the work
during the „ensuing year. Thosjetelati
will serve es officers are Isityss-r, L.
Thompson, chairman,' Mrs. '11. C.
Curry. vice-chairman; Mrs. -A.
Koisperud Secretary:.
V. Neiswanger. treasurer. _
On Tuesday. March. 4, the saint,
iary will hold the annual Meeting-et
the church.
Refreshments were-served during-
the social hour to the fifteen mein-
brs present.'
study. Nedra itlexander, call4
Mrs. Wade Roberts. The- group
adopted a new watch Word 'for":
the ensuing year. The society was-
ismissed with prayer by Nedra
Alexander.
Visitors present were 'Vie May
Outtand. MTS. Rupert outland.
Mrs. Lucian Ridding and Mary
Brown, and Mts. Lizzie Outland.
• • • • •
Mrs;Itlit Is Complimented
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk was given'
a surpriee party last . Thursday
aftliritoon'sin honor of her birth-
day._ The guests brought gifts in
honor of the occasion and delight,
ful refreshments were served.
Those present. Were Mrs. Ed
Frank Kirk. Mrs. Jack Gardner
and daughter. Sue Alice, F.
B. Outland, Mrs. Joe Ryan. Mrs.
d Filbeck. Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field, Sr.. Miss Mary Shipley, MM.
Charlie Hale, Mrs. E: S. Diuguid-,
Sr., and Mrs. Katherine Kirk.
• • • •
Cligistian Church Ladies' Aid
Reseganisen
The of -Viet
Christian Church met.,, Tuesday
afternoon at the home 'of Mrs.
Charles Williamson for a business
and .reorganization meeting.
The following officers-were elect-
ed: Mrs. Ira E. Morgan,' chaitmeir
Mrs. -R. L. Wade, vice-chairmari:
and. Mrs. W. B. Moser, secretary
and ?treasurers
Dainty refreshments were 'gonad
by the hostess to the wirelvemem-
leers present.
• • • .• •
Alumni Council Has Luncheon
The Alumni Association Exec,-
utive Council of Murray State
College met at a luncheon which
was held at Wells Hall on SMUT-
Y UR HEAD OFF
ASK FOR
MENTHOMUL ION
• --COUGHS FROM COLDS
THAT WONT TURN..../005.1"
Teat 014f Sie Of mteneDMIASION.
WAIT Five seiNulss . •
IF You FAIL TO GET EXPECTED RELIEF
A K FOR YOUR MONEY ACK.
WALLIS DRUG STOIR
Woodmen Service Club Holds 7:-
Meeting
The Service Club of the Wood-
men. Circle, Grove 126, met
evening with Mrs.- Irna
her home on Vine street/
Mrs. Whitnell ';Entertakis  flub 
Mrs. Whitnell had guests--
for bridge yesterday afternoon in-
eliidisse- rrierithers of  thc ---Wednes-
Jay bridge club and. Mis. M. G.
Forster.
Prizes were awarded Mrs. A. F.
Yancey and Mrs. Forster for h'
arid secondhigh seines_ resperliVes.
_ &party eiLtte was. _served. at the
conclusron of the genie. .
Ritualistfc work was studied' and
plans were made for a patriotic
program 'and senate:11Y Wile heItrat
the regular meeting.
;The hostess served delightful re-
freshments during the social hoUX'.
wionems lieelety Meets
At Church
•
The Wepten's. Society of Chris-
lian'sgereice met TuesZir 'after-
noon at the Methodist church with
the vice-chains-a-an, Mr41. A. F. Doran
presiding.
sMrs. L. J. ,eto_rtua „was program
leader, and the devotional was con-
ducted by Mrs. Kitty MarstralL
Mrs. G. T. Hicks presented the dis-
cussion istis the afternoon's- topic,
"Investing Our Heritage for Min-
ority Groups." ilrE-Hortin closed
the meeting WHE-Prayer.
There were twenty-six present-
. • • e ••
-
.7'
21, withan all day,session. Eighteen I,.
_merlin-Z.1- were present Mrs. Verbal r  Apprecia ti on -
flues and hem. Flossie Smith of-Bact 
usbing enrolled with the coid,!::..we to . exOetss out ilee-Pest
water club. We are glad to
come them. -'-----
-f--The food. leasiedif,-lirs.- OynaDer-
nett and Mrs. Vile Turner, presented
Abe lessoin on cereals.- -- •
An interesting program of' songs
'and games was, enjoyed by all
present. _ ,
Our next merithig wiU be,FRitti-
ary 18.
In Memory
Charles Pat Par, er.. who passed
-In Temory of oLdiliir little boy,
away August 5,
Dear Pat, days have- gone by ahd
atills-we ' • 
_
Some ropy think the sorrow hat
healed,
Litt do they. know_ the sadness
th Hee ssitle.. sese Lstrts93K,
•CAMI
Tears silence Often floW.
shall always keel,
_
Though You, lei us pa siii'-thonths
.ago.
We miss you mere awl, more each
day
'tatilibiki• why, God -Call-
you away.
We think Of
No eye k can see weep,
- And So Club Sleets Bid many  _a_
°MCI
Mrs. 0. B., Boone was- 'hostess You will _never.
st Thursday evening to membets • 't-h6theh.
of the 'Sew and So -Club. The more,
lowing which they we*. served.
delightful refreshments at
• • • • •
Mmiger P-TA ,Meets V/
„L.
-The Parent-Teachers Association
School met in
regular session 'yestereekty- afternoon
at the high school, tritktrs-'
Treon. president.- of the organiza-
tion, presiding.
Refreshments were served by the
Sixth Grade Home Room. Mothers,
while Abe attendance prime Were
won by Miss Patterson's room and
the 'senior _class. __The_prApsam con-
sisted:of,
Music-Primary Departmeqt. _un-
der-She direetioin of gra. H. IL
' • -
History of the Flag-Miriam MC-
Elrath. • s
- MatPoem, "Our Flag". Jane e.
Violin Solo, Claire Fenton ac-
companied by Eleanor -Hire.
Flag Etiquette, Lula. Clayton
Beide.
Rudfs.
AKERS
CL B NOTES
Clothing Leaders 'Attend Meet
Clothing leaders from the Home-
kes• Chrbells this ,couritysiselend-
ed a district training school in May-
held Tuesday, FeEeruliry 4. The
lesson on style trends for the spring
summer_ ss-as'.given by Miss Iris
liavgonon.._Clothing. Medal-1St:trait
the University of Kentucky.-Vead-
ers from Calloway, Graves, Hick:-
and -FMton counties serre-pret
ent. Leaders from. this county at-
tending were Mrs. Adolphus Least-
ter- Taylor's Store: Mrs. Carmon
Parka, Hazel; Mrs. William Smith,
Coldwater; Mrs. J. A. Outland, P6t-
tertown; Mrs._ sellyan Murdock.
Lynn Grove; fifff."!..Tesse Washburn,
Penny: Mrs. Charles Stubblefield;
New Ccnheorcf. Mrs. Toni Iv-y-,Mt
Cuiston. and two visitors.
Dexter- "
Dexter Homemakers net in the
home or Mrs. Curtis Copeland on. 
Mays afternoon -at 1'30- O'clock'
with' l0-"'members present- The
wee /Nailed- to order by. the
vice-president. Miss Maud . Wood.
Alt - Mrs. Carl -Haley. Mrs. Claud"
Thorn and Mrs. Guy McDaniel wcr'e
enrolledlie new members. -
• Mrs. Carrie Reeves and Mrs-I-wile--
Mathis were appointed to serve on
the Dexter community matress com-
mittee!,
The major project foods leaders,
Mrs. Lorene Puckett and Mrs. Marie
,Walston - gave the lesson cereals
An interesting -program of--songs 
and ccihtests was enjoyed befo,re
.adjourriment.
The club will .meet on February
.vrithibIrs. Legal Jackson.
Coldwater
-Coldwatec Homemakers Club met
at the club house TuesdaYs;anuay
reiv fiew? it-e;frie.
DELICIOUS WHITMAN'S
ASSORTED CHOCOLAit$ AND MINTS.
- VARIED SELECTION OF SIZES
• Heart Shoiped Pialgage  25c to i3•00
. "PLEASE I-1tR31TH CANDY"
Bale & Stubblefield
I Can't Write'w An Ad This Week
1"1 have Isla *VW,' TIM Ilisiesli_gassed over the intrude
-stream, He -waa-a-gaml-friesser-4tisen, a 'good busbies-
man. one of the laiteest taxpayers, and that is, %hat, it take1 so
• eirry on in these- extravagant de-is of government. Ind in
form of government those who pay. least havieas much veils
Mar=nent as those who pay most.
Tom inn itheral in his listing semi 14 Usa-that-years has -
-salted in-ani-- aasessog_or se,nt filin_sgactinifaida peep 
$y.,
he though/ liberal, and now his estate is 1140111111t-both State and
Nation:1J Inheritance taxes, but he eeirer-ed mithing up when
he knew his time was short.
Tom was a meetemfaI business man, sensing to the au*
teasing not s business ohlis-ation uneettled. and a good ammo*
lett for his faithful eige and family. Without such men th-if4--
• cainitry_ could not rims arid no Jobe, or opportunities would be
lee the beginniii-ir Infortfin.ite old. Afi" etatdpie- set.-
worthy' of all young men to emulate, Ltrict in dealing, make no
obligations that can not be fulfilled. and save foe the day like
Tem- when 'able to have anything necessary Or hi, comfort
and to NY those who administered unto him.
' He talked to me more than once of the definite time in his
ycung life when he 'experieneed a change in life, giving him a
hope of adoption into the covenant of grace given through the
II mediator i—srAls people.
- He is at rest after a comfeetible life of anxiety and pleasure
-which was his by natire We would not ss ish lifm back maispil.
.ththeoplttinof bargooRh:anif vigor that he held when I trkany imnt s ii years ue
It iii-not-ffi-diai; Ikat- %Meth To' dlrfet his steps. for If be -
dues he will,stunibte. He comes into this life helpless, and
ieses•out She 'seine way. only Mis creator and he who gave Me
eliet_we .might Jive can carry' him:safely over, and my
hope Is that he knows them. that ale ins. Admiring the remark-
able courage and untiring efforts of Mrs. Morris in the care
of her husband. all are wishing for her all comfort, possible
log-the time she is permitted le stay.. •-•
forgone)?
Sleep on in peace, darling one.
,your
Guide, gnerd and direct our foot-
diens
So-'wee may_ tlyg with you.
-Mr. aridlMrs. HaffOrd Par
.and fainily.
Since 1910 more than 1_JA 544
ericah men-have beeflVUflr
leaders in the Bay Apatite , of
America
isignimmimissommi
CAN'T
RIP
OgE MCI
SF AMISS
BACK
SMOOTII
INSIDE
FOR
GREATEST
COMFORT
You can't Rip these shoes
&Ube back because
*Mare No Seams to Rip 1
4.14
M OES-
ADAM$
rioowi4BILT SHOS STCRil106 South Nth Stroot Murfirt
KT./talon -tosthe people of- Wee
ray and West -Kentucky for ttie'
many- kindnesses-nod symnathies
extended during the receat unfor-
tunates accident to . otir- daughter
Louise Dey Putnam.
• • Mrs and Mrs. Leslie Putnaih,
. Loren; and Mildred
•
In Lovitst Memory
In loiing inesnorf a- our' dear
other who passed *seem_ Felsrua
-
"When jite evening shadows_ gath-
• et- anifietoitsctring all alone, -".-
There comes a longing that she
onircould come how. 
Our thoughts eften wangler .to a
grave far away,
Where we laid our darling motile!
Woman's Club Will
Entertitin Distric
Governor Feb. 1
The Mirra-41174iifs Club. will
have a's a guest at the regular
meeting-an next Thursday. Febrti-
iry 13, the governcr' of the first
district. Mrs. Joe...Page oreBarlotii.'
Mrs. Page needs no introduction
N... Murray Club women who a
anticipating-lie' visit witn pie
ure. •
At _one o'tock a covered f
the cl
huuse...honaring Mrs. -Page.
-chili members are urged to attend-'
and -to bring a dish:. 'Immediately
following the 'luncheon, at two
t 're lax- business meet-
ind will be held at Which time the
honer- guest will speak.
- The'. club president; ,Mrs: H
tlagba""irs• Cisc , 
R th lue-Ctn-  -atli"sopn-ea"y4r2nthire
" b 
uasftin:gham,Ms. Walter -oeSng which follows. 
i.4 
-
Mra-Boy 'Brandon.
-
' 
Murray, the birthplace of
Murray. the- birthnleee Of nadirs ..•
-111MCILEANIN6 C
.kt-L0* PltiLE'S' 1.
---17-tarT-Oesrlays CaRi7P*es
_
4.11•10MiMi•i•N 
• 
T 0. TURNER
ALLPAPER
--CLOSE-0111 $ALE!
-I-3 to 50% Saving to You on Allit4tWill'Papers.„—
Come 4rly For Best • Selection!
ALSO itaLINESVIVAAPA PER islinyikiiiitegy. Come
in an 14 us show you through. No 01;ligaikon.
t
—r-
: --
Window Glass Cut rad Installed, Cotplete Stock in All Si
vu
Murray Paint' &. wallpaper
—GLASS mil
4901i4rrit-locotity ricbskèiiaiW 411paper St r • '
11"1'HONE NoRTH 4t.h
:
-̀ t
• sessiseser,
,l...it#616,sajaast
THEIIDGER  & TIMES-
- ernsolidlitiOn -14 -The Murray Ied.ger, The Callaiviiy..Timee and -
• - : •-,---' Tunes-Keret& 1' 70. 1428 
....., ..
Illikilkilieco% rouratCallgrax Zublishay,iiii compaba, spa as.,
entsuk
IL R. MELOAN •The club rethr.Cete4-M-iernorl lbb.fisol1-111r the Court
Subscription Itateir-In First Conseessional District and ifehry-lisa 
-are to have :the authoeity to contract' with .thel:VA for power.
--..,-„- The -Murray 'Ybung men also are to be congratulated for their re-
"- -that the Oserefitor assist in.securini`a TVA power liiie into this
Hy helci_Ino nine legislasion is needed .if Kentacky municipantres 'TO my1.S1-;-tris-througli-.: triDee .a-,ekii,' ave3oseg (!see05-
cut the World: I present -.2spli, ebgebesz aledt.
Entered at the Postoffice, Murray, Kentucky, as becond-chlies.' -- anall141?Inalistiert er. 14cen.
p-- ED KELLOW 
.the Model Star. printed' ''' s• • ---te-- "astsu v8selirjeol eayinsits:
_liese.rverea;i:t at ocioi pg yu:S..67: 4.A.,as,,s1 3 G uks...A. 
__- rfs Sunday. Afternoon guests in
guests of Mr. and Mts. Odie Mor-
i -
Stewart Counties, Tenn, Sens a year; Kentucky, $1.50; Elsewhere Skil° •area even before the-Sziam at Gllbertsville is completed. . . Though gou may notY..1""' No 
' the Mori-is home were Martha Sue
and Jimmie Smotherman.
. c,.. ,. is use needed' legislatfon is- to be obtained. the ,aupportssies-all_she abltes41 read a single essio-41 
tiatoba)izess3,' cloziattoo--83to 65;3 -
MEMBER 
--- • -"Keple-seire-Kentucky 'who believe ift the progrkm that could he Made ra h MteCPt 
this ."Cl'ea bgeoteeog 
Miss Connie Lamb returned to
, . - .- , assure_ Yeti --zny• paper s..sse 4434/4306, 4531) (......,731Jrzo$1°- to. viketstrt hwomtteh Mheorndstayst:r
ftemr ma. wLeewki's
_._
' '-'neknible through cooperation 'With the TVA will be nee 
p-- . This Goverrisas. is a repreMatiaive of the_ peop14.aade7 he liabetviTh- 
slanela ga IL Larevuths reiseph:set . 
especially 
4..."' ̀ ;`'
Kttt 
 that-the welfare of the peopiewill he served by the enactment of 
specific' in "high erfaltes -' - "Arl, 
_...150.off_tt$ AltArCer3 cee-COgig CirabY. • and Mrs. Odic Morris eer-
Lev-station. we believe he will cooperate in the sponsorship of that legis- 
It stands ter a com- '5 Volk( (01,1Slailei:7, - C'!CsIc•Pti '-- -;ainly appreciated the 
akiltstance
mon brotherhood of ds. 000 ,,k)„,0- w4,044,4 covaas • - of their neighbors and friends in
- ,
dalriet can hello carry On't illall-maalgalliP,,, 
man. and a hope of 
- ES   _ , ' stripping their large crop of to-
lerrial J1ife.. „Thamag.--. r:__ ditstoe'aisDb44.
47 .the Murray Young swilie-4111711-Ciu - •-  -VIVI - • - _
• - -
TUCKY PRES
ASSOCIATION
____
..r 7 colinty, s.,T.i. _.Everor . town. _in.. .
- Advertising Rater and Information -about Olbliat . , lisseatatettalk"Plag We. e-xl-uthge .
banished' upon -application .... ___ ... _7_ ___ _ _ __,(.1Saldueeletnixeille
We reserve the light to-releriar"-.2"Stisi .1 414-1114 tobeVirter
Or Public Voice items. whiek,k,o_ur opinion is for the
of our readers. \.
StrengtUilimg_andTnirigorating.„0,-.. . - '--1 Pari 011 P 01'425
_ . --While the nation's industrial machine-Mere Aleas .' . .rsrAiiertsint
lace to arm us, other important factor* must not be overlobka-  ,ild-
and mairitaining the country's morale. is as important to nati i I •
ens as expanding production'
' "Ithat_sg,why it is encouraking. to note titat_thethetne_fite-Boy *Scout
., .
'Week * "Str' engthimIllrirdirineigorarig DeMeetney." positive meas-,
- tikettire the order of dies day. -  =Ilion and One half B94,and 'men
adarinake up the American Scout Movement are purndog rnallon-
17 Imam , - • okardn_
- our cs. n
"'Swiss, Pe/tni-nn, -4-editaktlaa_141
ig the Hoy Scouts to *pence hope to perform an important part in the
Ng* revitalfring Ike ideals and practices of American democracjor
• 'a '2- -
the week'fig.0eisniary 743. 11141,_theldislir'wd/ be,oble to judge
,i the xessailessea-AgrOtsintensire-irdre-organinalaenals-sethsiffssehath.
• --s,-- Boy Soniteekave carried oe eels:eV-eines. earl*  ia_Seggedther.s. A risen-
, wade roll call and_in-Ventiffy7,7esimpletbe
setvh baSIS-Of an extensive -plan
sekleigsied its-flinke Scouting more effective with these already enrolled
TA4PO'eitend the benefits a -Training
irod7thbargande,- of boss Who--are miter 54-bis.- 'bitter ecluippettritSterre
t:zogn and their country. •• ;1..1 -
• In many ednanunines 'Older Scouts'. are enaltistit re _y_sto act
Emergency Seessee_riaarpesstrained to a'ps24 'Seoul training ifiaselatitig
the IV d Cross and other eilsting agancies in times --b1
many of ihe 545 Local, Councils, too. .plans.-for_sapid-asxl-afficierit-iton
centration orfrootif units-iar...oan-Monity- slionee on -dsta-ri-nouee
boas Oafrinio----practioe._ In countless minor ways. members of ,the 00,
SallenN•BFfIa
--Ttir Boy -Scout )h.. r*..nor one
that bodes well for the future-Of our, nation and the ScoutMovement.
- that theY:are hying-tip to.it in every. sense of thr phase
-
•
"-'" the name___4 the
Oreort-Tithovah:--and
the ,Cantinentid Con.
gressl " •
Coli. Ethos Alien
• r -
iturett the Ittnislutl ovary -
Wit. Allen so surpnsed ate
'arstish that the fere. co,.
is bed when the
"Orem litssuitai• b•di amred
dated Si toliese aitthertty he
ãt. -- Aids, .iiirlred nirrik tire
Munn AsStaties. The Statnli
depatulared m.Jedlatety.
Song" from Rimsky-Korsakov's
Slilay___121nrhis__and the reyerse tssrss ,
, the Scene and Arioso "ft Is near By Ralph Wear
to midnignt" from Tchaikocsky's. ' 6ur witgeriial friend and tellow-
"Pique Dame". Her performance
1 . publisher. James M. Thomas, edi-
ts muse -arid the recording ill-- tor of -The Model Star', printed
good. IV 7 - on his hand-made press just-across
Victor also re Ses this month a the river from us in Stewart Coun-
vocal art of- -tr.--Trirm.,---js -a-frequent -visitor**
Jussi Bjoerling. Swedish tenor.--„us asseesseass_ssius .0a4 visit -he
Two arias_ 'fieitte_lteirdLY:._ _SIITrva- _briaas sessus news teens his- ,neissy
'tore". "Ah _yese ould Mine" readers in every part of the' world.and "Tremble. Ye IsPlIntfr sce 'On ills 'last visit he also- displayed-
Y sung incl.- iieeerded SC1TTe - -Itcree-coior beet% work.
the role of Maarten waassi ' iiseii on his h
we
Charles Morris was the week-
end guest of- his uncle and aun
a '7'. Translated into the Sinhalese tongue by gertaa"aa Mra• 
Arlie Byars.
• K. Waranasurtya, Kalyana, Niwaaa, Ceylon. -s 'Mrs. Arthur Jackson Ire able ta- be up on crutches after sustaining
• Ai fracture of the knee recenty.
copies h .crAmern tok'aPfhamt,i's Swann Edward -Parks. we-,
1-"rW-3dow1Pliningto v.:heti like to see you in the plarat your
nine , -divisions on down to near Within, B. Morrie like to
papers in school.
we drop hundreds of 
/
Martha Nell, - ' litie and.
Patagonia; then we turn across to send greetings to ,their cousins in
.040,,_31,,,,,,_ssasousssw. as.‘sp suarej, Tennessee as it has been a long
An_ time 'since they-Uve seen •Use-i-ri: •
100; turning North we pass 
a. and drop, ler 'William w:Ire../10Legrand vainLbilkesitaltalfla tailir. PalChallaft&-=
Johannes Saannan 250 copies. -DRUB. -_-/-!.. _
__In, seven be Elam otherALosatona Hart ---110111_, --agmeS'-'Paschali at
Lacking son On tnabir- the wur 
d-rna e Prea-kliasi fereli-Seiee. Avo-i•eic-testivard ,-
dia and doWn. the Malay Penn/ - Ems' Friday morning. -
SPunotheday _Viot.is yawl_ _Rua 
of Africa- we• drop copies; pass- .
1
  ithe orchestral fabric of tone to the-
ii a. ia.siv 
-- "alleihaVe. essnot
.. kl,E, RECORDS _ Anal. cattedrp407Vmieze,sgtetGay.i;
eifs laughter. iv 36374P. -
df:rigignhitentt• theldseorsundswhor
11.Y. _ .'_ ' - .
F. _pr-legrat 
a creditable performance of
"gems" from Lehar's most ..-popu-
tar- Operettas sung -bil' Itfargaret
 Mum,. Soprano, and Felix -Knjght,.
belten -tenor. 'They .are supported by ',2119
Path is - •-iliielti4- ̀ 1Two-
A single disk • well off the
Ylcior______Salon_ pcchoora ithif
norale-Pieluaes- --on A neient 'Chorus_ Of course.. "Vilia" and the
el.ktessesct-Vrificoor imonz_alerry- /Many it altr are. Inc
"Jr 
• The chorales are **Das Ted, .The rest oh-the-se/eoliths fail-
alte . ahr s ergahgen ist" r Tile s ed to impress this reviewer, how-
1.6-s• eow has passed away) god Moir_Atethat-H. .4robably heard „Tim
Lest 'MOM -1- Sipe Paris". Jerome
Kern's and Oscar Hammerstein's
latest. by the • tune you read_ Bus
hut Until yati-fiear- It suhg
Hildegerde on ',I:Serra 23183, you
has-cn't heard -It at all A VOi fraeilt
P -01`ellet.iM St oti
The ancient commander of .the.cOrthiliering Jewish army which placed cemiirs "Benedirtus", from the Ishe tweet. just' the right arnount
the children of Israel in postsessic7n. et-fhe Pronalled Lataid transports "Douce .Memoire" mass by the of sincere' nciataelginula u.eThewrheastult_ is
• .... ss--- 'ender bole throtigir -Baia to i her days 'Of tne-ChS TeStantehr 4n11- 'iwTartr-tren?"11-a074-- sle-tle- b•se'tThe Dijon Cathedral Choir SIMS' •book saYs-
- -•-•;•St ' ''• the terrible battles fought by his armseS v-ho -spared no living thing."
-", .--- --*- - "No man in nil lifetime could wttnstand me, no man anct_lso_prople
says Joshisa.The Jews behevecks-thentseives-the choseii .peopl#, and
while victories. -gloried in R. . . .
_
• Hitler's ghostly terreentor froth the past continues: "After' there,
- 
T'be Fuhns-Itole-of the NU*
Are the Costnan,Nagas_destuasel to become the woOld's most perm-
--  - -mated poopk taitrog logo the histarte:14,44ten et theileCtle_ .. - - .
THE LEDGER * TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY THURSDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 1941.
t Type of Action Needed
_
-Young Veisiitess ligeris Club of Murray. *lye commendation
addrresing to GekerriOrgahnson a request for WS support in securing
thennactraersaget. don at the next session of the Crews/ AssealblY
tolinalde citiostid tbsacquire TVA:jewels,
compagssdns 'are': lei-ens...in any., up' to date prisif-113-74Wr-T4401-"tt"i4h-At`gttardatal Int.
compared- -Caruso.
Metropolitan's first
here that- he has -what It
takes to succeed him-a warmth
4Loolay____• and ..A4
---i-gh---Creeffortlessly. is an
diction - belies hit' native Sciuidt-
vta and IS- entirely commendable.
V 2134.t. . • '
,
Lialitter_Vela
Roger Quitter,. tender. "Chit-
dten•s Overture" based' on nursery
tunes lanuliat tel" :every British'
"hlld is girass an - appealing Per .
forrnahce by the London Philhar-
monic, John Barbirolli Conducting.
"Upon -Paul's-Steeple", alsime get
up and -bake your Otte, "Sing a
sixpence". -1-7-raw dace
'Here -we aa sound the
mulberry bush"-these and many
snore are grace-fully atniam. inary.
••••
Sktnistoin tn'the februsityBoaders Digert" has Jobioa step out of the
 Old TeStathent so span a gulf Of fatly. cibturies and Say_tins to- Bitter_
-. 'The Germar.s of your day 4re-irons the place cd. the Jews'iaraii.
dey:'and the. Germariv-et-i-foturv, win -nice lar-Philre -4..iebstiar Jams. wir--==siaut itter`!
us CI a burden that has scarred us and home us' an these hereA,Zel.,,,Astand/'
down,  end_ which in achietsaty has made us'the'tarptualed segMegosts of---irach";-....co-ritrattuoldexi
Man • .sis on you emit have-all Me- triumphs of a, Clitisen art are expressively performed by
people, and afterwardksispon'Sour 'Hoe/Hall yens can have their pose- Gustave Bret on the Frejus Ca-
:Vies:teal yrk_in. The r'ev,2r.se side is cutions tgo My Jews may,test si-Vast.-,-And I may I-CH.7.-- • ---•-dervisted es a ,tielivrn-sixteentri
justice and meter., we ve dot been -allowed forget that we
were *MN r!•e -pespie. Defeatarpersed, pet-sect-Oft ':we have
-Allakl-titaar/7- mad 1,11a:ter ceastin7e." -: • -_,- -2
bat you have come, you and the Gerrnans afiryTou honer
. and eseteitib be-chosenr Se be it. -Ariel Joshua salutes his affrighted
0 Wanderinr German to be,
" Move you." ,
,, Over*
It has lipid summated that all-stores, in Murray_ open and 'VW* at
the same tant arft that it would be niee' fir leere stoic. to ceienr,afe
the sarsie-hisiudays That-is a nice tuggestion--one ttlAt we thotid all
be favor of. -
That-. Suggestion leads to --t_-_•-•rhoni.„rd Wot.ildnit be-nice ve
an ognanizatien orldiCh_biiiiigers tn,-
'ration of retail pierehints could meet and wed' together:on toda.tudua
or group prolamin- .
A_Mew ..thlimpkMbe prpnuMitio._tusald_Atis...a.K4Let"
elaMmil time for all 'stores each day. simric out Ike hokdays during t&e.
,b1robirsinrod att. _ • .
it spnply and leautifuffrt Since
this is an American repressing Of
an English master rrildfe-sume eight Local Breeders
ore ityngl- net.-1111"the- 13111.n. agElegitande Focianadgbiedatinn
nets,. the.. limit quahties- -of tnc _se 1)a.iey cattle -resent recorcluil are -:.-- etilbe- 
P4ur-e- chyase. - Piii.ebrea
-44, I, • ,, • ••• .,. aiiii.:--tts:-
fut. for the _music d coillatais• 
,. . Rekistered Jersey dairy cattle
- IlAW..11ASAIF -purdatmed,--rowaiilly -. the color Ad s record. label
an 'Index ,,to as Pne.e.- WIT/ever- D. JMuhriBsanurkeen.of -Rtutakirme i r Murray,eharlitirhot always' is it ,sm - Indication. of Gilbert Lee Jones of Kirksey. Robits musical. value. -Foe proof .of is Kirkene.: shenese-Calvin-- . -fi-airol Murrairi*C.• M. Potts oftruto a -very Inexperisive album of kialtacy. 6,n, Potts of Kirkyer,
hltahrlahel 'records Just telessed Retold Potts.as&rksey. and IA -by Victor , 'fop.. It contains •
rich • collection ---a''' 464 and' '11Th .9i- iiibb.-K--- BullPtletaii-Ipb-greihrailosetT-• ;he- reit-century paistssmits by the li leaf isteraglerscy -buil__ ldurr,ay Kill-
bun
ig,lish4.-et.oterkidri.sigaattlistarArg. nfit Singly Mire 4141/117. from the Mlle-
. s_ _ ray State Teschentflollege of -Mid-well as eine examples his" hihilites. ray. -
Laisus. Palestsinsi. Vainor. de Wert • * • • ,• or -
and cte„...Sermloy. , Sympathetically Mr.' Johnson purchased the rer-
-and skillfully reel-gersey cove_ Design. Claw,
Jones Madrigal Singers - ra- it aii,n Betsy • 12110171, frcim Mrs.
froup al) y-ithr roviewrrr,-;T., 17-oillay-ryarth of _Trenton: Ky.
use sajbeeeng earticularle. delights
s siestl-yal"!--.reriCsii-er ' found
..,„•.,.. -.
erect -Jersey cow. Deafgri -
_Marine _purchased _Ma-
. V_r. _, hoot • purchaJed the .regiss,set_aii-eott thaS-vsdl-y,u u-i.„,d.ii.4....dt,144., tut ,,,,lif. _ tered ;Jersey _ cow. Blonde Oicforci
inel2rbv,7-1t-s. near kniboss- 
chfield pt ttgenon,_Ky.
May 1263415, • from M. K
4111t
me- -T4'..--issmesiobstibit*-41(.
lul:- 7 lityrces ',Lullaby": .0ibtionsr 1279494, from Paid eulver
' Sikan". ,I,Autls"-Sweet °S. P1411uatt- ' 
.
ti mog each 7111r. ,and ser-dorn Tegutatqx"'greFiking special ad'Olislag .klabless-' 4ivr..ssweilen-h* tcaufifli Mr.-Pascholl-purehased the. regiris
00/notions. Thes., ain,..just a few„ There art man". othef. Wild-and or.•.:"alf. l alr'llie41 Oth 4 1,sten4.t.1.) rimenct.. Mac-4, tamir.o.pkiw.144, .t,r_onviik., :Gere_amt,
• - 27.7-- - Z- - 
tend Jersey con; LassiUsBy Design
neelettl things -that issirillr-MPSIMICIIIttocittatist_____  elt:r--Irt._:...._- _.---.1 Orn-nes- .---arilf-Vati- 
t '-'7. •sit 1
town ilke our osiiiirl'.' .-. -- -: ,
-- ' tors -Sweets Su 1k OwIe". • 
M. Potts.-purchiwed the reels:-
Tbe flaked Merv-boots - ,.__eiriuld _tiara-a.i- e_d_ Jermr.-.-tofe.• .. Royals
mauls:e7oryIleirat rysr .0eaterth• follikbehs;:._rg ot,cetidbers.instnelmag. , .themii.0' wilees,sa:turrie,„.02'3114-iy"tuic.the4-•°t:nin.srip-iry"ftlids-n.rstoilorafieserve. y 5 41 1.-11 re , -.T1444.340. pOtrts „.p7rellIrsturcitased"--KY.th-;----'reg--
•-:r4e1..,sai•.e--ratidleroesthLwve_fiewivr: CStrssstica----on7wmmor
rsqi 
Quartet. Op', 131 in Columbia Set ige-reit jersey :toss, . saki seseseo.
,Natnieepa 1262963. from M. it
t harp
• ,. , - 429.---2w° Previrswi . veiskSne'' 4 cradle Belle 
1245862
. frorfr-W,:•, S.positions. -. • ttiig- v.-Zic exi•t--ieic. by the Busch • ..... ,,, "----„ . •- - - • Quartet los; Vielar stntl_tone by the :s
Willer of traritori: Ky,
- Ruler and regulations to govern the actions of each and ail members.' _ Herold -„Potts urchaged th re
--"Vi'atiTicti:e set They - -nave ,. . - - . a ̀  ' '  "to "4 fra2lTe-I•a•-1:71:1 Xle-. ramalie rinterssity of Jess. mum tram, . w„ L. rakeThat is true of aciy strnihrting per/dime- dot. and the suaerior-•te ohanization tioprtiVe.-a s
• - it)' 'of Mt recording 'piece HUI Set 
Orrii3 ,Seu_ pf -Hepkinaville. •gam/44am. _ - _ , -*-7tei ^ • , I above the others, The 'music is registered , Jefsey'r .reow, 'Voluniebr
Miss Lucil4 Potts purchased. the
siqw, poianpii, you, are asking why 'the present ,Charrner of Corn-ft, spical„OLIlleetneven's third Period obsesses _Honey net50. from B.
• .
,Tes 0-0adsonst..anve all • efficiently in trils...t bil.y. Tht...Ehamber , of of -c posco,•-of nil pet T, }Leeman sa mewls:, .,
s•ielluosseArai- .*thditait,4001•ata 4G•-•-41adasaatia-. -7.1fe'tiPtIA ItmnXiser'imearial- - - A- .irtr4Crer----ireelisWi6P-
4-prfrwyrildt-frem-41e-. __ .morchsint's view, - 4U•sats-altt.
trimututety dela ottorhil won- pedigree find good' conformatiolt--
pea et his' troubled We, -and iftitsepv cattle of high _Production
,_,/ --.:*41e-and "miming.. or playerokinds and • such • (AM
-i-litfor tbe-Sootit--Wfattlirnie. lir
_, not menttonesIlhert7,4spd In the Pak it-Waii 000-* prettyPretty-.
---. i..nother reason why the Murray Chamber of Cornthece •cb
'semi, firi this capacity is the fact that it -ten 'osedSirssitirety
wieests s _who operale businetism-_Thid.,dissial_givc-fair reprivseatatiOn.
t  vu.c,-.741 t be light for , tee otganiaatiOn of-flier-Torr• sc; lay clown laws
for a _grvAp not 'fairly represented. That trul dernerras.c-and ire. do
drit 4,_ IT, br Thai wa.v ...., .....................-__,-.--...
• Reiail Merchant. orgarSiatiagg•silifce stebeite4-i!..Coes'irs117.1r--OrSiist.s
s Hoeing n In Mr. The:Imes'
home on man .occonons to watch .se"p ..
at hie • work. Parbfitis 
Mr. and -Mrs. Moselle Wicker. -
children were week-end .gueetsgives 
up the 
.otfhotstew_vibviaribizedaic
have caused a atilt to
. -Humming lair-d
view that -few have wool.. cboappiag topisit..,ag . The
--- to-witne"*. The Mddel Star as ,we go. At :Harbinthing that interests moat If the we drc.
_handles taa_-_45.1_aurpa__AR- 1T-Pk. drop 44 packages,- -and--peas-en
has - kidded- ma-="11PermualY-- e through 'Godless Russia" to
since- I pied, on two different tic-,...,_ majW:----but -to them the Star is a, The Wildcats and Kittens Played
"al igs-poems wh!'`• *scr 'of-paper- _ Turning North- 'IPITIrMi biSt--Tertay evening, jan-
I h.ai asked 'him to let me print
, Sunny Tennessee
: News •
_ThW another _
No visiting over this way and traf-
fic seems to be moving slow.
The Psttie_flamily_ of OW- . 
Louch Creek visited in thag haus_
of 'Bartis Vick, near Puryesir. "over /
the _week-end. -• c
Jerry Simmons, Noveta
and Mason Smotherman
Louis visited friends ad
in Calloway Saturday Sun- ,
day. '
Oren Simmons hat been removed '
to his home at* seems to be
much Improved,
- Mr. -and Mrs. Russel -Niece of
and 
mrAlarna. R cy' Church. visited Mr.
Mr. sold Mrs. &ale W
visited Charlie Williams and taut-
fly
etino°mnr.fleonroatuy na. mattresses. The mat-
t pleasant Community
ub t the store Saturday
and filled out applica-
tions
_will be  a. 
great help to the people.
Most all of the rural one two-
room grade schools tis-Ifientucky
are out. now. We 'still- three
months over here in Tennessee for
co:inrchk:sikltteyehtn"ttoheaftinist..._‘hed,strippog, of we
- . •
Martha and Charlie Adams are I
you- itilL in the land of the riliteirgel
t -40set-see -yeti ,very oft.* 
• • - --Sweet Pea-
turning. Northeast. we go- war-torn Mr. and Mrs. Jim 'Eying and
Lynn Groye_fligh
- School _News
•
„
Globe With "TheNedel.Ster" 
Lassiter Hill News
ArOuti'd t Mr.. Frank Kuykendall has hid
a severe cold for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key -111*
M MESSAGE to ociaorp45 et9,3 tAtesaio.
THE SINHALESE ' _ffigkskari
.--Wilieh- - - Thor) lab and go on to Siberia: w re we
much improved from a recent ill-
ness.
tiiid-Wri.--j7T7--Pageliall and
W. and Mrs. .D. B. Byars and
daughter, Inez, were the dinner
• - _ to Hawaii. the South Sea Islands. Tuesday evening, January . 28.
-Elarj,.• must pot mons to the _AnStralia, and New Zealand where Moth our teams were defeated.
interesting...part stnY•sefsit we drop hundreds of papers. Our teams played at Almo Friday
,esnVe.rsation yips s Thomas. Finally '':Pitcairn Island a copy evening, January 31. -The Wild.
invited nee to take Pre,folIowing :for each-family_ and an extra ene cats were defeated by a seer. of
itnaginary journey with him as he for ray new narne-sake, JameXs_50-34. The Kittens were ides
osas___ne n..i-41t ^,-. 44 zr4c114o- iliA-- -p.TtatrfirdT -purehnst-
init a To -21 r.inre ‘ It i'011:f resting' '
thou ts. . o , a .-iiopinsis" wits* .r.egtatil .aseoelatiolV - -; ' ..-
tri note oral tstagnrr teStorded the, ' It Dan 10 read -Oar Claillinadt 
re,lt-.4171r.r A.,.-_-_. i -*=.4i...1-, ..-1*.w.n-t-gd -isy-. Thy .041,jona 'hr
- 
IT rat novena' ra_, of -the 'quartet as - s . - -- - - , - • - , s s ' ,
--tists_iiien' i ir,elanchb-ty
t.l. .. 
g 111 -evel .. .x'pressed , in AF C n gissAr.music". ,,,,A -Inust"--for -yetir Perm-
-ollWrion, 0,--- __ :,__,:,.- „ For Tea ref hose ititung el ecv no. 1-revies.
.ittlirlm. Bei
• .athOtss irCis'it-srategransiiias sae other
the .•-klet'ir. Impctin • army-IT.-10. t41conta,ii#ZrotblitrcISIlseD'Itredfa
lieifit Wity can't 'such .an orttaidgedon be. lortned-hersi:'LP̀I'V w° Pljefn2!re'_gPliordilinrgn"." ) cruht7Lte-"niknowleen  eict-2:4YLL';'.140":;:;41,11. "LqUinfr. Wit mu bP:Fille i,sno, &Arent from any otheat:town out size. We have problems ,t7-e# s tioin.k A
. , •• ltit- ft. , t ,, -4- ijiTAW-yik: -031embert -", • "--c.,, • -tittlin
area Russian , oporiao r=i,f,......_.„,,....„„....... ..,
west-- Oreenland_we drop papers uary 24. . The Wildcats defeated
in the Ledger & Times. I. had at Etah. Which is A:lift 12 degrees the Faxon quint 14 a score of
seri forgotten the high/se-Unfurl- --ffrife-thc thath--anire.- -arid down 34-21. The Kittens lost their garll.e„
nt matter of t*watertrig it down" through -danisdf. WestWard to the by a margin of 13-10. The Kirksey0, ,,. could be handled-- much more---- Pacific Coast, BM We must go basketball teams played here last
&Vets-. ' .• •
of ,the world:
.."Hop on the airplane of your
sinagleaSion ••and let's distribute
•cepieS of The Model Star: -As We Thomas agaitt-Soon and
ffq1Ye'-'14""eelanfliftentuclor. We4 rent girevac on the renstlader
dr-ops4. 'ccipies and speed South of this imaginaryjourner-tibere Kirkeey Saturday evening to fight
to Meeico and Central America: "The Stars" go 'for a victory,. __CUM(' and enter
. Al
•••••••••1 2••••••••.-T-
190-Clievialet, 4-Door-Sisclan . .
1937 Studebaker,-40oor-Sedan--;
1937 Plymouth Coupe  069
EASY TERMS --
4-eiabie feat Of sheer convenience- "
that's what you get witb this ...Com-
plete), Equipped Model S•IS .... On I y
env. "hewn ore for dgrinrery in ye••••• Fon err*
IPPON InikAnn nob 12a.• •••••,/ /*col 2.• •.1.•
For alt.,: otTitApispr-dict3 yeatls.' has: 7-be-it-Bar; : 1
ministered by Dr. James E. West..
the Chief Scoot Executive eihd"
look the post for only,*shr_montinc's
ThaparaThee' serdurrttlioghtii, .1711rave'r -1:4iniiiiiede 7!100°4"r• ks
They have sent the original copy .
of the annual to the Printograph
Company'. to be---lithessepited. The  
annuals are expected to be com-
pleted by the first of March.
Preparations...aresjsoing forward
for the annual Speaking and sing-
ing cOnterts. Tryouts are being
given to the pupils for the vari-
ous speaking and Origins numbers.
marhde, afirsvtalearldntins:co,unet grades have ile
_
decorating theis rcsmi for Valentine - 
dim -Curtaine-lef---Jeci. white, :and    
Vs' IttbscrIbers tn alt parts- Thomas- Clark But this journey inirious by a margin of 27-14. The blue adorn -windows, 
which
is only thq *hack -bone,- of-where t . less .gsmes
the Stars lift:a ' • _ season•-„Wfil be with Concord on
l'ns-, going back So -visit Me. Tuesdayfebruary 3. and _Farming-
ton, -Fridajes evening, Febraury 7.
e Wildcats and Kittens go _to 
940 Studebaker Club Sedan $545
0 Ford-Deluxe, -radio, beater $595
1639 Chevrolet Town Sedan . $395
- WE TRADE -
-Tisk big -Vegetable Biliat-the
' bottcm of the -Relvinator
- -holds oveta laushs1 of Potatoes*
oni ons.-Tor nips - saves y
countless steps ever,' day. 7405
make-their - 'snore, cheerful •
eizeoria-and third grade--in
Miss Ragers' rong 'have been mak-
leg hiihouettes „tg_ -rie-sigr- Wash-,
ingtort and Abraham Lincoln an
honor of the bet-thetas-1-4 theiales= -
two treat men.
4-flick of the finger-and theeselo-
sir, Amy Magic Shelf makes room for •
Ittxtra•tall bot ties. Another easy chaotic-
:--4391-1111301-.- room for arla-Paand-
torlieir---  fire finger-tip adjustments
at* you five shelf arrangements. _
• •
`31/4. Complcte equipmentl Big Vegetable Bin -30 per calk
bigger Crisper -1Vleat Chest-Polar Light-Room for frown
foods-Stagireei 'Steel Cd-Ban-Magie Shell-inn:cord econ--
il_yinator gives you this value, because' only
1Celvinator_kas this kind of program of large-volume prosiucs-
- Aiscin and low-cost leilingT&ivings on clik:t. models ra6ge up to
Corns ace the new Ketywatorionouttliglity finnt todafit. .
Phorie-21-4... 
1395°* Alf
,
_
id trill- •
eLage- -;,e-
af hum
a", over • .
St.
outives
i Sun-
emoved
to be
eece of
ed Mr.
day.
id fain-
Hardin and Vicinity
Miss Magdalene Nelson, 22,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Nelson, died last Thursday night
- at the home northeast et Hardee
after several • months' illness. Fu-
a-aziaanasIttaalete_aeora eonduaLleA Fri-
--gay --at 2 p. re. by the Rev. W.
'T M. Jones in the Olive Bliptiat
_ church, and burial was in the Bar-
nett cemetery. a a
.Houston Pace, local •blacksmith,
--- is nursing a very badly mangled'
-amid, which he caught in a saw
at his shep -last Friday. He had
the hand dressed at a Murray hos,
pital and then returned. to his
home. where he is taking a ferced
vacation- •
Mrs. Alford _Hughes, of Murray
pent the week-end in Hardin as
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. M.-E.
waidrop. She returned to
home Mendez.
-
a lica- Saturday from a- Paducah hospital
e mat-
4. pp
.where she received. treatment for,
Use seve.ral days. a '
Mrs -1111 'Duncan and -daug
of Rico spent last week-end at
the bedside of their daughter and
-Hetet: Vera-Denten. Whii iiljjTj
Paducah hospitel after-tmdergoilig
an, operation. She is reporteete.se
,-----sloiaresdng nicely.
• Rev. 11._1, 11. -Jodie-filled his
▪ apPointinent-'-et--Palestrne--Bunday.
• He and Mrs. Jelies were dinner
guests. of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Fran McDaniel
rie two-
entucky
re three
emis for
Nag .gre
4iggingt
• - .,:rt-r.wertm
•
„
• 
 *low 
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Sands I.Prepared for Emergency, Service
•
Knoit, reports that he had a great
trip to Wa.shingten, D. C., where
lw-was in the inaugural wade.
Friends of Dallas Lanealfer.
formerly of Dexter, are very much
concerned about • his Illness in a
Murray cififie.
Wallace Uzzell, local business
-week, because of. the serious 1117.
'less of .• sister.
Taylor's Store New
My hews this -week is beginning
with rejoicing! -aids is how it is:
Our neighborhood is-rejoicing wittm
"Aunt Mary"--Deltoe because her.
billfold containing $77 has been
found. .
There are some farmers burning
nt beds. Some have not yet sold
their '40 crop. "lcinda" bad to
start :blether crop with the old,
uen on hand.
Johnnie Sraptherman went
a Monday tir-eerP11 in the Me-
chanic, relectrician, lied Carpenter
Scmihooltche.11_ stars' ret'arned 4.9in
Mrs. Movie Orr and children
planning to leit-0-6"Tor Detroit.
y- to join their Nufibliiid-
father,-Hafford-Gsr- who is west-
ft' "there. -,
. a n iers parents. r. an .
the Bey- -_. . Clarence Williams of near -Pales-
Pen ad/ - - tuxes Sunday night-
E. West.. --a Prasoi• aeirvin Jones jot Fort
ve siihir - --a. .._.....-
CONEIMEIDEME1
icats
rd l4
arbooks.
copy..iai 
-augraph
ed. Thia_,
be coins
,rch.
forward
nd sing.-
e being
he van-
lumbers.
its have
'hey ar_e
riaentine -
ate. and
which
heerfuL
ell mak-
ireira_asi ' • -- ,
"":--the-' tont-,
ly/2 prie,e payers of this thunty to see the
--- eratr and let him help them
• Pitidisineless Perrnane-nir""we-•.514- 13143bleinS:
- • 12.50 and up - .
.nainteima mccauon, piow• simplessitelp-' youlgett:expeti-
• .
-effects he. receives enables the-
sow to Bifft ernergenetts 
may ilevelollfder in his lire.- L-11 Eli Li .J..o Ltd ii
Are You Hungry
For GOOD Feitgl?*
FOR FOOD WELL PREil
TRY RUDY'S ONCE
(YOU'LL COME BACK ) -
Don't Wait 'Tit Sunday-Try Rudy's Today!
  Special on
Everyday's Menu!
FRESH AND SALT
WATER FOODS
• Shrimp • Catfish
• Oysters • Trout
Try Them!
R E ORAN T
y- S a here and
ntry are
now training in Seoutcraft and
utcloor-lore wish Ile* vigor
to be better prepared for any
sort of emergency _ and dis-
aster service. Scout. troops
are forming units' of Emer-
• Thervieth- corps (see em-
!lent--tipper right above) and
;ieing trained in firefigkting,
first aid. rescue work and other
service connected with emer-
- gencies raused--by --storms.
-Ole Eagle-L., was in Murray last
-Piebruxri -L
Dark oeerhead, however, the
people whom I' met were jovial..
ItInd-bearted.a.nd true. I saw ouf
-efficient COUI211 Judge Matt Potts.
*purity court -clerk. sheri(f. patrol-
men jn _unifer4n. and Ottis Valen-
tine ,rif Ledger 8.: Times staff: Wit-
and his • satnante ?nal:
and whisker euttergi down in his
snag_ as 'a_ilay&lp_ arag....shela. and
'hundreds of.eothegia •basides -neigh
bora ad SUM way. Please read
the--ads". ..•.. - -
Jantsery 1941, was mad and
leasant. compered ti • 1940 when
dowe lo-gere-weather dominated.
Even-- tie honey
bees froze tc
'death -in- hollow
trees and bee
hives. I did not
etit one honey
year. While here-
tofore millions
were on every
farnr"Bet bright-
er drocs are
4:Miming-and the
tivening *Ian .be
light. .
T_wp covys of
quail on thi
farm and Cliff
Gupton's "17"
the Minting
shit> 
able7 f-
at nig by..hit.,and run _au t os,
whirr was, a bleising- in disguise.
If e Molise Hare could talk she
quid be as mad at me as Hitler is-
y went through
and not even
ul rabbits were killed
at the -United States. • Keep quiet,
lightning!
G. E. Pogue - will .preach, at
Union Groat ' at Pettey. Sunday
morning at 10:45; John 11.... Brim)
will. preech at Ktrksoy at the same
halo and Franklin Blankenship
will mental at Cold-..-..t. Method-
ist Church ista10:45.' 'Tell me this,
are.you going?. Say yes, or per-
haps I?) ;10!
I. -think it. was Hugh MeElrath
who • gave- -me. a Mistral Rotary 
program to guess at the "W11048
Who".. • Very- interesting. - Cite
salved most of the prob1ems.
Could send them in. . _ .
Oro.undelso9-_ day? Cold.. solid
clpiuly-on FeBruary 2.- He did not
see-hts Itativod. - 'Bo -wtnter's 'gone?
Nothin? • Art old tradition, Ugest
to be the 14th. You 'never did'
see it groUnd-figE. ef_i!..., To eine.
whooping- .cough : run • under *
mules belly on your afork th ei
limes; to get rid of .werts: sy
dishrag and- Tun 108 y
ISM
--- E _. __Mi.over left shoulder on .--,..' ,... vein! 44. King.„Jiptil. self-appointed
.- king of Israel, did bad! Got him-
self intt a bad scrape at. war; dis-
guieed himself -Ind went to see the'
witch of Endor- and said "My
Derfh.,you cell. thProphet Samyel
8f his" Vary.' flo up came Sam-
wt. in leeeirray whiskers-so
litaglped. . But alas, -ming
u . committed, sUicide. The-res-
-;11'.diagliedteriee-and curiosity._lade. Mt the -red light".
aleware of Bud Wiezer and .Tay-
- 
1
er41-41.1tiet. in -tgli'L Eagle"
- INDIGESTION
-
oat., sso ist_tes
.11411
impel awn nod 4.11111.11 d•-•41.1 on Ite•-•,. 5.1552 to
WI goo Nee No Wallas but ipado of tn. linesi
Anr,on 4,4 6.1.1 tod'••••. n If the
at'r DOGE do...10%9mm boll-saan 4..'.... WornInt Ili OW fortlfs DQVIILN /Lowy imuir.
Collie Returns -•
Hera who taint:lea a re-
Ihe_Brawn Shoe
s Brown' plan in St. Louis
this casual shoe in a style show
esented by the .coznpany. The
shor.iwitk an Indian in ceremonial
headdress on its vamp, reflects the
early Arne-it-an Influence In spring
fo•Atrear fashi..ns.
Shoes that are strictly American"
In design will be.ineeeasingly prom-
inent. in the next feat months. ac-
carding to T. C. Collie of Adams
itsavaslailt-Shoe ',Store. - The tread
'toward' dietInctly Alherican shoe
fashions,'-he believes. is a result Of
the withdrawal of. Paris from the
style field and-heightened patriotic
feeling in this country.
Mr. Collie, who has just returned
SERVICE
Hazel High School
Hazel's Lions swamped Birming-
ham, last Friday night, -by the over-
.. wliehning score of 82-38. It was
Hazel all the way; and with Scruggs,
Alto!), end OWenstthe "Big Three")
keeping the .atet afire, from so many-
-8081)17-lhe-laturis-tract nuthmarahr
worry. about. Scruggs was high
-point man. -with- 30 points to his
credit;" while Alton and Owes*•_ 
and -13 points, respectively.
This wee e the Lions have two
ames scheduled; one with. Murray
High Thursday night, and one with-i
a„lairewers Friday 'night. Both games
are away from home. -
With just a few more games re-
maining until the -County Tourna-
ment, we urge all Hazel fans not to
miss a single game.
:a
•
The school was enterrained with
Ì  chapel program last Friday. Miss
--7--- ,Brandon's room; or the fourth and
fifth grades, gave the program.
This week the students at Hazel
have what is really a major we.come interested in Wonnie, a young
,.oping-we all make it
isry!.., Six.weeks! tests are coming up. English poet and neerlist. Far be
We
through "okay". 
11-from EM-mle -te allow Ronniell, here's 'fi
The ,Home' Economics Club has 
and Lucile to beat her time, so
completed the of eling 
Emmie picked up the renowned
project sl
seeds.' * prize 4.cas given- toethe 
.Hippie-a yourig man of uncertain
persons 'n the jeerer and upper heritage'in the afternoon,. and to pretty
who was addicted to tea
"As Husbands Go" Set-For February
_ .11 By Murry Woman's Club
,grades aell
winner fo
awas-Sne IS
_ the-upper
t komp--stsul-en--hilteei=
througti games and other at-
tractive activities of the regu-
lar c-o-tit-program, they are
learning Wbat to do in case
of crisis and how _toLfalfilt 
their promise to help _other-
people at all times. Through
demonstrations, displays and
exhibits, in -cooperation with •
establ;Shed &easter r eitel
agencies,-they are doing-tbeir--
13444- to-teeelt- the
people to be prepared.
V
H. L. Lax, ringer - -And- so I:En-ante and Lucile re-
, . 81 Doing emory. --. -, .-
.
when e as so obviously devoted 
- _ - 4 1 s_ .
&loving "Memoil'of Oscar IL *--.L .% -
Chapel next Sunday morrung at
Viliw'hit' St ice at Martinl'OU," 13Ut It was rather hard to tell
- nosed home, accompanied-hi Hip-
:Adams who deparled-thls life-TW- = • 'pile e wanted a 4110135- 
.....,--+"'-'''''' - ''''''' 'k--te
t 8:14 in the College auditorium.
The settings of the play are
nearing "eompletion, and are tin-
-Care is being,
taken' to give-to-the andlence the
most attractive settings ever seen
on a - Murray stage. Satin comae
dr'apes, and beautifully-blend-
ed colors add to the cotripleted pic-
ture and make a fitting back-
ground for the last moving drama.
The cast is as follows:
Lucile. Mary Karher. Roslelare,
III.; Charles, Jcan Reber, Hen-
derson; Ronnie, Oliver Hood,
Murray; Emmie, .ura Holmes.
Murray; Hippie, Mack Scott, Dye
ersburga Tenn.: Wilbur, Orian
Mann, IfilOmaie, Tenn.; Peggy,
Nancy Whitnell. Murray; Jake,
climore _ White,' Portsmith: Chris-
•-:--etteldtt Alto!.Morray; 
maid;
Matilda Quiery, Clay. -
ouchanan School
ro Present Play
.1,1;-:"ightorseunlihoo°rsaturl classwildal yl9t[vtions.e zic'haa ipnlabany:
"Worrying wollie',. in the school
ruary 8, at, 7;30 o'clock.
--The-eariesef-the--three-act toinede
inch:1,410s Ella Mae Grooms, lesivell
C,plhoun, Edith' Gibson,
LlaGertsie
'Harold ,
Obituary
Recently the home of Ar
PesehIll- -Vin.Oniele-iiier
death angel came and -111a for' -, . --*
Ions T. Wicker Paschall. She *is
its victim his. beloved' 'le • Corp& 
Clinic Hospital Notesbens December 4. 1893 and hued - • -
47 yeaurs.asanmd one onth. -
to ht.. paschau• - The following patient's were ad-
ne 28 1. To this _union mItted to the Kay -Houston Clink
. trOtilarel . willa...,1ThattTei_ bee:owingbee our children, two eons FrOsailfaI this week7
more -and -more interested in theughters. She professed Mrs- Ed Gardner, Hardie,: John'
relation of Ronnie- to.'Eaunle._and
a
-- christ 
n join:di* ,I•the""Piels-aniat "'-13141'rtlanyd.RMotraYte -2;; 
Mrs. E.
EanSPeaestnenr., deciding,, that he really likes Ron-
37 vars. • .
he remained a member all 'these Hill Swann, Murray; Lamer Farley.--
Methodist church, Wheilig litiraaYa Charlie Wynn, ptirye"; inc moat anything Ceti. baldaed, and
Murray; Mrs. Van Flatten. Kirksey: 
probably does!
Th,e Womaa's Club, in coopera-
tion with the Sock' and. Buskin
and friends. what a --15Ting it is -3..,,-Sia_th. M'trrar Mrs. 1.: (/: - ns•,..,-nt }hie
Husband. children, loied mien' Ain1:46" Moore. Murray: Mrse4.„,. T-. lir- amain. tzun of the 
College 
will
-And lic-vw Thankful we an-ought to "'n•-"tnrral. Houston-Pace. Hardin:- -- --- --r. - Oaf, l'ul FehrirY 11
urray Ciretnit  _
8:30 p. en. .
Young' people's meeting,.eaeh -cefooad to.- ept her mother's
Sunday- evening at Lynn Grove at cheice Ot--HAipiu,: had dragged
530 CMOCIC, out her own' choice _ a huig)and
Bible study at Goshen each ,Wed- for herself-Jgke EmMie had no
nesday evening et 7700 o'clock. doubt %hat Jake had the biggest
• Lynn Gros'ea Wiamanaa _Societi heart is, the world-wasn't every-
 ..Christiae Serelee-rneeti abiAt-itim the isiggestant the'
Lockhart.
Show me a') man yak() doesn
like to come home at night
:=hati 1.41;_;_1 ;efere_felippe tsh:1411:is fay-
,
good book waiting for him ' with
his beat pipe ready to be lit?
t's as husbands go. Well.
Charles Lazigard was no exec
He awahted. all these things too,
plus his favorite wife there wait-
ing 'ter him. Legile-Was, accord-
ing 'to him, "the loveliest thing
God ever created'.
-1555- wonder, then, when Lucile
went to 'Europe .with Fanmie, her
scatterbrained friend, that Charles
got lonely. No wonder he wet-
corned the companionship of Wil-
bur, the only son of his brother.
It was nice to find someone wait-
ing when he. carne'.hugae 'from the
b-ank, each ernIng. • -
Lucile, in-the mea,4itne, had be-.
'Ti  The 4104 91-411 times -
'the lower six grades.--- Rcmnie.•-wantech Lucile to return
the' Winne.x.For home and tell -Charles tlipt--.they
was Joe Alton. ' Were goingto Mitrry as soon' as he
wotild allow her a divoree. Em-
be --te--autdose. -YALI•
marry Hippie, if Mae could pef-
 at 1:30 p. m. with Mr. C  t „she.: cautclal_aea_swhat
Church School at Gesbert. Lynn. bPaesghgrul.-q 
could
 tri ei in 'the-et, sievergroivn,ait-rfigletic'' 41? -
Grovel: Martin's Chati,l, and New Greek professor: That's where the
Hope Each Sunday at 10 a. m. real trouble_ started. Peggy and
Ernmie argued up one side of the
. _Question. argi_dstivn the other. HOW
rcui could Emmie be trusted theasete
uWrwltPB 1Wrinte- ftifited
smile,
With sadnesee'we recall,
Vo-ti had-a kiiialy word for- _andt
And-died- -beloved--by. air."
- Sadly missed by wife and chile
dreh. •
1111111111111111.111111111111.•111111•111111111111•11 asa.-asaa.
•••. ARSILAR110.11.n..• na/Iilaire •
from the Brown Shoe Company's
Brown plan convention in St. Louis.
was ameba 250-retailers- from prac-
tically' every state in the union
who saw a special preview of 1041
'spring and summer styles derived
a
fro...4early happenings in American
bi y.. 
Prominent among details for leis-
tire shoes for women are saddle
stifehing and nail head trim in-the
cowboy- tradition. -fringed leather
trliff-Mantributed byathe Arnlarican
Indien end "Puritan" shoes of.stur-
dy build With flat leather bows.
Current tivAtj in this country
is reflected in military touches-ler
Walking oxfords and--in •mannish
shoesasome-of whiela-take theta in-
spiration ;from aviatiop-boots.
- Summer' -shoe fabrics Include
many combinations a red. white
MM. Styles are as varied as
American activity. The step-hi
shoe, inefuding the low-cut 'pump
y shoe& the built-hp variety
Atrilet-shoes.and many Medifieft"
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
aaaasehototaid. wit. up. 'that. she ,must help Lucile- a
Ronnie cover up the evidence ofhing at 11 o'clock. rp-glie art 0:30 17,_m_pnerti. their love, until Lucile could tall
7:00- o'cloik. Charles all about- a? _row Mate
terbtained Emmie never conid re-son's Chapel: Church School member the right things and. for-2 o'clock. PreachIng_at 3 o'clock.
_ Algie C. Moore, pastor
Little Mary Wanda Cope, Almobe that she had lived so neieh- cd
, Route 1.tier_lte trusting  1.n Jesus, 
Mri. Puchan had, been in Ill ""e Ilfslis3e(Fthtt• week wre-Ikt-follows: • •
health-4er several--yeam-Y"-sh.- --MIIE Anna :Staples, Mrs.bore her affliction bravely. Keys Farris. near Hazel; Baby Far-They did all they could to re- ris. near Hazel; Mrs. Harold L-ums-lieve and keep her with them, but den. Murray; Baby Luntsden,all to no avail. When the sum- Biturray; Miss Marian Beers, Muir-mons came, her spirit took its ray; Mrs. T. J. Smith, Murray. •flight back' to God who gave it.
. $1)e. itaYes to mourn her elePirt- • 17204 ALI' ...T.LareeLe '-life her husband,' two sons. Othel a
an" lintirefli- their VriVeS. Maurine-
!MICE
TAPAYERS,'
•
State, County, and School
Taxes are Due. If not paid
on or before February 28,
1941, I will be bound-k6 col-
lect 6 per cent and perget thte; she.should fegget atlyeray.
- And -When Rondo and Lucile are elb per cent interest.trying eo hard to remain "just i
friends". and Ronnie and Emmie
and Hippte trying to pretend (hat
Hotline eaacne to America just to
see Emml i-awith Peggy and Jake
trying to get% -to the bottom of the
puzzle and straighten put the
We take•this Method a thank-and Ethel Mae Paschall; two
slaughters, Revs and Joy, their aang friends for the two lovely
Friendsbip iffult tops of the Lotushusbands. Adolphus Paschall and
agect-fettrerv-atra" steeMother, _awe thirty. bleeks."- It was presented to --
El isha Orr; three grandchildren, a Star design. Each quilt contains
bast/ores-1 annabeateae awl Otir- dat,g1-1.r Eveiyye-ege
•
PLEASE PAY AT ONCE
AND AVOID THE RUSH!
-41-77- • ----- --
Don't forgotwoux dog- _
*
J I. FOX, sh-ig-s
In All Modes
Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & PencilstilSvetrsw-arDeiamond Sets
„ West
H. B. B
e Court Squaro
.THE JEWL
and many other • relatives
firends who will miss her geratly.
ond her twelfth, birthday. -
Invitations to the quilting- will ME.••Loved ales; weep not, for haj, ad be extended at a later date: '"a.
for those who have no hope. Corn- Mr.- and Mrs. Wyvan Morris,
lsrmit yoursees4 to. God, the one . • -and Martha Evetyn
who anadeait possible for._us to
have eternal life, by sending the  n pays to reed our OtaantBodn 
Mediator whom Abe- - trusted in.
at the early age ot -40. And try -
to be submisave to His will and
.remember she has fought a good
fight, she has finistted her course
and -"therefore there is laid up for
her -a crown of righteousness,
"And beheld the jerrleien gates
were open wide, a gentle voice said
come, angels from the ,qther side
welcomed your loved' One hotspir
Over 9.4r11138 American • boys
and men have been members of
the Boy Scouts -of America since
February 8. 1910.
tewirkin ghs NINER
from common colds -
--SA Et -IVIOReIVR YOUR
• 
MONEY _ .
PURDOM PRICE YOU PAY" -
WHATEVER
HDWE, JOHNSON-FAIL:-
North 5th SC- ApisaA#1ct:
x giiiiip.41•••,•••••k_
ONE OUT OF
THREE WASHERS
• IN USE'
• IS A MAYTAG
a aqg n
• Creomulsion reliever; -PromptliVe4
cause It goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm. and Ski fteitire
to Writhe and heal raw. tender, In-
flamed bronchial mucouir mem-
branes.Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulston with the Un-
derstanding you must like the way It
quickly vlInys-the caugh or you ant
to hate.-
C.REOM LSION
fpCovhch.tcslds,Sroachitis
RAYMOND'S
BEAUTY SHOP
- Wishes to
Announce-
The Export Serviee* of ̀
MRS. JEAN WEEKS-
---,--. w•ii Known Beautician
- STIiiinft --i11-. type*
_ _of - hairdressinjr- permanent
wavint-Iiiiir-, halting, - hair
new Revenue Act. nap. many par-
•"__ .034-illaa' and . shaking.  _and.,4yGyjarig -dillierm----teees- -the,
manicures. -. '... previously. id 'efft'el. Special at-
Mrs.- Weeks wrskies to invite tention ill, called to t . Chnnge in„,.......__ personal exemptiona Meth single
___Atil _her:friends and . . ...____J-wk•hur-A -slow 41144fool- '---patronx:to tart • • The--„COITectir says 1--erli att t e maay
- ----. 
phone .4.. , .aapointni;inwellanges made cannot be explained
- 41L -NW P&P in -a- .slitirt -inetiree,lyut, that his
. • '..::- Afatc-.-.--- deputy is familiat with the law
add As' biqr‘t tient here to .be---0
. For Month otieliroaey Only real service - to the- taxpaying" Pub-
- juudhatheAtionlizienui.410'her2.G4erveiz=utely free.
improved at -this time.
Mrs_ Tatman- -Orr -is -also-unim-
proved.
Verba • Nell. little •daulthter of
Mr_ Arad Mrs. rietie% cooper• ea
Sorry she has to' miss school
MU_
tnwn are the Parents of.a
named Lynda Jane.
Brown is the daughter of- Mr. and
lafra. Carte Key of this Vicinity;
_a-Clatter Box
Annutil Vj§it
Inome,Tax-Man
collector' Of „Internal Revenue S.
. Glenn announces that a deputy-
rom-his effiee will visit Murray.
February-20th - and 3Ist, for- the
- of assisting- -.Jodi
tEs114rt• in preparing their re.-
turop.-- -Mr. Glenn says that Um
4 
t• *when who suffer
FEMALE WEAKNESS
Fr* wertien today are free awn some sire
I talc tted trouble. Ilav he ).ou!se notie..ed ,PC04,58 gottiag reidTess,-• moody, net-
vus..clopreisoillatalemout Work tea nplel)
foLyou---
hPn why not didut Lydia rinkham's
Vegetable Qorapritiod to Attp scarp
hIsterind naives, reTreve mOnthly pato
tertimpt, backache, headache) rout wink
dizzy filleting spells due to functional ir-
rePallzitiess , 1
t or tott.t. 40 yezirs.Pinkfiti,'. t •
as h
smiling thru "difficult days." vi ns In
his vernderful •••itsoilires- fricncid a chi.'
Ulla YOU'? Try it!
•
• • •
mr,
A- 4
4P%-s4
WISE motoristv'verywhere are stopping for Insulated
Texaco Motor Oil. Here's why:
...because this insulated oil stand,  up under the
. Inn temperatures that modern engines develop. •
13;cause it is Fur-fur-a/ refined to remove aim%
puritiek...Your crankcase stays "FULL" longer.
• ,
. .neeause4t-nosta only a quarter a quart.
_
GET ft HERE...
-
___HENDON'S
WATM
N. 4th St. !hone 132
a • re---a.
16 a. pi Church. School fa.
. bliss Farinte-_ Mae --MCC:Mitt is'
el ing at ' with: ItT
thttc -
Mr. and Mrs. !
0-Miss Sue- R 
_ 
ol 'vented frain
0. 
yfedoesday_ Until Sunday with her
r all
sister Mrs. Ear.) Lee. near Dotty.• '
Is-II a Wi -Meriting Worship grtt.--4117.44141h. antalr'SithrsMeE"lotRus"YVP"illiams.
e Pybas. soprano, An_thvrn-
" Prayer 'Mane."' Wi•45- Max'. Miss Ruth - Scott. str. and Mrs.
wis
tot C-h-o11r.- Sermon--Btaking Ourocari„s Elkins _ and M. arid' Mrs.
4-, • Men'.- urikisl.sis --day as- thy. ottit-As (.4 Kr
g snent.Wednesday night 
andand_
 Thuni.mrs.-
All on the Citristiah Eel/7 •1411OUrn WA'S-12h% 'of Paducah.
Mr. an-d Mrs enr Lewis and
.m.=•mastelamame-amsamerss“..rmir-lorreorietfor College. Students. Discuroion from. their. film here 'to atheme: Religion-Opiate tir AIMO: Tuesday
. . . Mrs . BUD  Doricani-aird Miss• -(--Reo- LAN+R BaparintorJrt, 4-/Charit Eleiciluncart Teere -rolled.
.40 the bed*ide of their daughter
-'snd sister. MisS_Vera Dorgan- whoAimo. Circuit underwent a Major' ,operation at-- .s4
 *tasked of -Chris*
tian Education will given spree-.
41 pre-emigerice at etch of my -•
regular 'preaching appointments:
second - Sunday. - Maori's' Chapeti
third Sunday. }boas Chapel:
fourth _Sunday s(t kletiset 'EU a
a. in, Lay-weaker' will be s(
foe,--tbese -occasions •.•.
• Prentice Morales, pastor
To relieve A $
Misery of ip
T`'Anr SIX
'FEIST (1111118~1 CULRCH
Cliasies Thompson, Paster
gr •
' Bible 'School will in'eet at 11:.30
.rn: A fine- increase in attend-
rince7last Sunday. A reorganiza-
tion of the young peoples depart-
ment --noiv offers Ole following
-• classes-Junlor- High* -Clam
r..
by Ildrul'tarty
Clan taught * Ralph Wear: Col.*
lege Clam teuell br Mr_." A.
Austin.' Social activities-- will be
offered for eaeh groom( The Col-
lege group . ssoli_suner this Amick
- for a Tea-fink 'jab- -Rev. Thrunp-•
son at -102 South 14th, Thursday at
7 p.m.
Morning Warship_ at 10:50 a m
BertnOn , !pp_ eJ Invee cers and teachers' the arc• 4
,4( for all ages- beginnitig..with•-entinsian.-111114davor Taat at ce...t fit__c_z_ TrISpiripe_Er30 p.. m..- T • opening service is eonducted-by--theEverting Wei-ship  idepatkinenfai tupestntenderits. afterAs a part- of the
which the cl e ir to Their
. . . ._ . ..
. ̀ ''---- DIETBODIST VIITTRCH NOTES•
•
• •Siinday. Febrility 1: INV-, •-
'"' • .. "4
stehorir. -1 ":15'_4111114-'elock7,Ittelir. C*.'-'iti.
our &Strict superintendent
Win_ preach-- for Us • and -many of
  2 ---frur .110134--bal 'MAW .to-lVselir-1-:
-A tam._ All Members of the • Meth°. -
FIRST BAPTIST. FRFRCIII f• •..', -dist v•-Vcongregation --.-- rentiotteitt • '--
- .- .----cr . ,..._...„r.--i.-- - .. -• thatcwe. have-our -.4igst quarterly; ,, _ram 2..gsarsist,. rag., ermierence on WedneidaY night.
- • "Fetit7tiary -12. and by- int mearis 'We
• The pastor • will preach rporning=-MUST. 'continue . odr. good reeord.
and evening,,-Text. A: kV:- ̀ ACTS of PAYING AS WE GO, by meet-
TWENTY. - TWENTY "ANb • TWEN_- in g- all our  6ohligtatrsem_ in full at '
TY-.0N1r.- -Colleted irs-these words that 'Ain*. v The stewar-th wdl • ap- .
is . a _never failing.. receipt for a -predate the hearty; cooperation of
OtilltAYRafeCtitiL God . honoring re- 4:.-Vililr- -gni:abets in this -worthy ess.•="-
eiy.k1.413,7go,,o_eornyoinity on isrth. _oees-or_ DO YOUR PART. ----- ',,
...-__  Franca -nicks ...Will: ecidresa_,
..=Text, • P. M.: . *PSALMS ONE the -Young • People- in their Meeting-
HUNDRED . TW ENT Y FOUR. at 6:15 o'clodc in Ow second of
itse-Agries of subjects-on
rm. arts to. be 'a Clifistiari'L and her -•
subject will -100__'Christiati Com-
--
„:-
rarirstitp ---- yin Ytiou...e -
congregation will •au well--to
hear. De. Hicks. Other grout* of
ell_ .a.nil t .(g.PCP_Pie - under.
rarat- leadership
will welcome your boys and girls _
to ,their-snitetings. -01117-. ORM* hitt Idadeleine Carroll in a scene from Cecil B: Deltilleh-
Seery--family-lnetalloasaY CotOP'• .-eloopai ggept_Jaamegagolltelige "-Madly. and Friday at the Virsity Theatre.t 
nit
 and: in this .goori---lond . should - - - - - . --v- -  - - --- '
•ow -.. their-. .appreciation of the
* have •
.. .
- special serviette' to which-171 rivi - c• '' - MS . I. ';tuday -school - an Worship 7.--
IttelterrINIL.1le -held at_ th.sW --t--41"I'bit-&sm'n f.'rithe , , on Me-Sabbath -day.- - par -Usrdttar-,_
good fortune. Is not -particular ri-?_in....worship at 10:45 a. M.--and- "Eagle". hats off to •yout Any---- 7 by the .1(turfta Selmer- at t rsg,; Train-:nr LTyriert Meats. - e-vetv-
We ought -to elsow one 5:110 p. wC-__ 'Young people meet at twe that etto" -writ* It '4'°140/1°-.-farbout  stlth• tfire---71-611O-wirsg p-r-ekitarn--.  • *- 4a l'ata'a"Igt-gat--4a°._ ,e.r..p.rrct - Bible lessons Under reciation sof It in a .praelical 6:00 p.m. The Sweetest ahrt a, 52 weeks over'a period of 42 year4.
ohnson. aye everyth to and h  
-.-PIL---v.n - -xeit-'W-6-r-d7v-'-"b611- be ITI.- inThieet-:(*-ext-4""""righilirl"hillvioccasional contribution fr -me(
70rgistr-Ilareturle;-- s v •v
SEVEN" _This sczlpture holds one
of the most facinating 'Bible stories
Arulh4 flan-'011 ages in etery
Read A and - -
ChprthSchaol_RterlieligioPLY.
at 10 -under the care o • faith-
•
, WI the Stocv Tetting
  Thfs testrong of the ̀ mem-
tilers of .the ctiirch ..bettei* lie-
ii gi.r o .pastat_uouri:is proCh tge
nout orb(' . 10-5h o'clocii
on 'God in History- • noting par-
_ .. offlagrflita .01_111e kau4s4f -the. ya:litssagwgioA.-and I anetilet 4L,941d..
' Sceiptu - - -"haetes---elart "tiA•tri -••1 o -seliirt lbey -. belong' -Ere- hottrs of' national cr.isis. We dile-
- * lo- Oust-, . .7aite- - ---- • • - trete the natal clan-of these fie°-- ----7 ave - .,- •_ -:-...-1--t"...:.* 
" ,
zitteeme--merearg'-ceery Wed. 'great leaders 
r
duet g this mdrith.----InliiiatiitiOli.Of  sp,O*7--,Se.t4
lga 
• •-e-v-c:46.-244-i.v-ven- 0 ".40k  Alitetife-has-lifirlifrigsThf
. 
. ... . eettri_g_ is flit ,---, a great-01MA- God alf- through her history. Let
- - tliddrew---Bev. 'llairte-s atiompe in -,--Iff-o: witmber of jhe us continue to  merit. in .-some
-e.ow-•-• - -oar- . 
. 
. - . - . tie-713. is qirvne fav-or-
Agurlati Biel Bebeet.--Gtho-Gtab-rt•heititsat- .-41-k' ALwaIll, v ' _ . - Pastor_I- .- . Address-TheIN 1411se • Ire Con- /le- onetftig--is. I. ' ni,.... tat kly ' ralit=
_  .....,... ' - V.0 larixt__Loasegia.: . _ ,, o_i. swoop. or.tno o ,, rnhers and is 
- -"4-777-'7_____BErfreia;a1 of •OiN bath-•-•-Seotivi-s--...i.oh_rocty intarra sti:. ' arid' bvne-
. Tops-Scout Castle Parker. v Oda: Join tis wita, . your fano* A. E Limiter.
•i ____Mid.week Semite Atriil -be held- Idesids...atni reidtret--, and•viafforo
Wacitic-sciaY at 7:73.-. -P- m• • Thevl Vrithoo . i our gatt-!`• - ' • -- SindaySchd0POj.
, -pastor isyr-e-rrne -a se, we ani 1! s( 4 TY:: a trorch artd- )...0.9.:-.1)1. ite -all- go_it-gritgri.-- --111 . : -gi,
to Pra.) -. A social- Zoot -for the ii.i.5-pis..linio.4441.itra7,Aland coat.= azna • Tag:* as.. Trasaisar -
o --Petrol -PooPhy liatiowv-- - , , - . .witti. or when. 6,-)fs,"0.--.es....., Prayer riseetinik,Wed--
- -to-.- -and -rersti _Ot
Tnie-foref soulful- singing .of - gos- we ie
.•'--eiri---try-itT•ris-anti the • fioe v uplifting -Cror -Melt -'''' Iiirol'illitebes. tien'ices`rebru-
p- . A' warm friendly wet- ary 12 rWedy n4thli end- will. Good for Chilcirin.-41'jii4- -. ,-,- .. • r . , .: co . -through SUrldifY. rdtradir7
.
_ --_. • - _ _ npnue 
 ̀  - 16, Our • Ziseakers Will  as
Mint- any elii_4 ills,!-:laker-thls- toa_. A t. Floyd Durtr: . stivriTt..
• s_
. Usti laxatire--onre wiii-weicente-it ---.K-i Term.:. It W. Norm. H. B WOod-
warst--(k. Warren ktr_ 41. radii!__ _th_e_regt tiefe totit-tingtist .V.T. -...o. ir..;
alt ana br: IrtrVYWoorl,,, field secft has -hint liehdgetto. efo-es. li tlese,
refary of. our State Mission Board.with bed breath, coated- taligue tet-*4 ' Dr, -Winia ' wilt speak, both Insuis:-. little appetite.- ' 1- -TrA-Tii.'uk .v - soune peopleT , - . . st. ... - bare- Sunday. February -16: --..-
Syrup of Black-Dreright-less•-tuty Sr ' an E171"714 1-4'aga" I Make yam-- arrlifgements-To at_ :-.... iitotisi_r.., nit., - ta if,. f. . us , Wh eh rntets each Sunelas-averaing- 4....miLst. a part .,, f mese scr .
' •........ irT f -30 A.I .'..k , Ur 1 X props"! tre-TIOT-
The Syrup's flare; ,_4pertl* ,io
_1110,3•-ch1ldren. and. -even h4the
*simple ..skrectioes; lta action- is
'usually zoiat. but theroutrit. • Res
' re e. 1 i . 0 ---._ . . • V
topic at -evening service. must have written about two thothe" 
sa : '-Wednosday:----Ladies' v Bible class nd one hundred and eighty
at _100 p., tn., prayer meeting 'at co s_ $ lumnguess_mpLendt udf!
. 
. us 
have
- • Iota now inhi.-_ Mie.-.MiC__ catt-arrsoray--
-the frilocr_oy. ehorch. interest tvas ligard.cof .aily, tiv-w_. cake.k...Lecen
betert*eince I have been -here. _` -I; . for the past few weveks. ' •
good as at any time (perhaps - D . o has been a' wry busy
for one, appreciate this fact -and Word was rt.---ceiVed here the past
i-eatr--rts-make rshalt-do whitivi eek-. of the et Mrs. "Edna
"our- services as good is Ilk best_ Fieldtk -zit Marbuto---Sbu-- is--aur-
--r-
l_eLet Aystorlmow4111 . -"bit mak tit our TiNgti 1*- otte--SrgirroX"' 74°v'eyear. O e pees- nbow. Mrs. Fields was well-
rut ,Ile _ _ nity having
C. L Wad- --els. MinTster ' resided. -near beret for several
... _
The lorober •nien,.,..erpm 'Paris,
tenn-__ invatled this - writs/4Y - .._,
Past week and porebased a goodly
poshick or- the prime -whifIroak:
for barrel staves. White oak, once
so-_--preistiful "in This virint
sellIos to besurrie rearm 
Bill-school closed the past
week. wsalltinse -up itoMber---sge--
cessful term_ for Miss AsmstronR
of the thirty odd myna
had iii- perfect Ittendance r d,
• -(Rive: SeturthITT-W -
• -Watkins -in
y meeting Sooday. 1000h. in
- School: It a. m , Prh-
inj communion. .
Dexter. Hardin. Palestine and
niolt; Ridge Church schools inert
wø. figglissi-Tuaffi..:-.-
•:.710 is tatributh College
id tour conferenee.--- Wv-ift_chUrelt
WRFC to -mart
lion to support of our 'college.
Lets be tor*t.--voifr.take. of, Our
stings in. this matter.
Our district WYPriffonary • institute
will be held at Paris. Tenn... 7.1,
20 -fr.: the von& cumin .e
.
• -
••Its 
4; :1_ • - - • :".C
sits glad that 'I men be wtth
you each week. -1 will.noi,acaa-
a single - week-7 possible.
Mr_ and Mrs- Wiley Barfield and
Mrs. Johnnie 'Simmons were busi-
ness visitors at Freelandis Store
Wednesday morning of lint -week.'
During the a/ternoon they Ni'-tere
the guests Of Mr. and Mr*-13enry,
Ellis. .. -
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wisehart were
.in Now Concord Thuredly--after;
afoul).
Bernice Wisehart. spent Thursday
helping Decey Mitchell stripping_
tob•acco. r
J-e.an and Dorothy WM.
.
tams were Wednesday' nett -guests• -isf Miss Betty JO Lax.
. E. H. Simmons visited in New
Porvidence Motiday. morning. .
Clyde Mitchel was', in New Con-
- cord Tuesday
bbas Luctffe and - 1&•:-Ilt • -ahniiiont
shopped at----Toddeille early Tues-
day morning,
_-.-BorrY---indiattl._ to • learn of the
death of "Uncle George" McGee-
hee of Buchanan who,passed away
January 23. Mr. McGeehee was
a good., Christian' -inan_ .1 and a
alto:giber of the Christian Church at
Blood River,. He was a good
_friend-Ur .evergrone. that „knew him
and we wilt miss"him greatly.
Though the corner is worn
*rid the pagetrare-torts;-'
And -though places bear ir
tears
-
Though great lames
mine,
For I cannot despair
Thougtmmierounned by care' -
While-- -possessing.--
. 4dMne.'
Kentucky* Bell 'and family were
et--Perrys -Vete -Saturday morn-
ing, and later visited Charlie
bIlliglas :Who has been confined to
hip bed for some time. We were
glad to .11.M him somewhat im-
proved. We then went over to see
Mn. -5.111311W-P6ft Wlio Is quite
feeble: then On down to Johny
Moody's-*km-p-;-ebert May to find.
Mrs. Moody very ill. Kentucky
jiastto
rout_• to „thitie miles over dirt
MeClure is visiting
!ter parents. Mr.' anAt,.. Mn. Will
-Doubiln lam a avi-lavek.c. before
.lionfing her ,tiusba:n_cfldii tyr cto De yo it.
1,14 Jinonq Alla.„
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" We Welcome all to a place e
:Callaway county nth- rmsr PRESBYTERIAN CIO'
90KP. ENGINE• • • beisausetfievrolet COW/ALIO
far '41 IS The only low-
tip rorit priced t.nr with a 90-11.p.
„SgrITY ITIPS
0.•c•ist ns..•is
NO NO
NO NO
NO NO
NO Ng
NO 4
I; Mr
NO ma
pi us,
n OutAcids,...txzess arils, poisons and waste' In your
Mood are removed, cillegr bf your Milberg
OetUng us N4tts. ranung Passages, Ban-
&the, Swollen Angie.. Nerscuaness. Rheu-
scuttle Paint, Dteslr.rali. Civles Uu4 1,y..5 es.
Sad feellts worn on. arms or
n-crganIc i4n4 nce.-n.stetialo
&PT tre-Atee. 17-•:1Mr In sueh -cases. thewry fleat doe .1 reu-s goes nest to week
ir4wa.!"...s.ICe'egrd itsluC,ĥansutnel". pulriscalifrtng
ether action. M fast ir day or an, Ir.*/ essa•
stake youlcet TrOunger. Stronger and
tter thin In rflrg. A printed guarantee
Irrepoed arnutel each package of (gages la-
gates an Inonsdlate„ r..runcf r.t the full cost
gagessoeu are c,roMeterrrethIlPd rootto SaAnsogg notkdoki to Sous under
p055 55 ii,'JD.y Lack (wartime., lagfrom pair Lnava.st today tot wily
• The Claridge ti -so
located in the heart of
town St. Louis - and has--
many superior qualities -
it is no wonder it is preferred
in the world of travel. Only
two and one-half blocks front
Upion Station For finest food
in town - visit the beautiful
Marine Dirnni ham.
550 Ref Atom sr
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Bell wishes for All- these good
folks a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Jim Simmons and Mrs.
Bob -Petty spent Saturday bY 111e
bedside of -Mrs., Johnny Moody
The Macedonia' sthoettri tamp
to a close; -Priglay ruing and
it left....M# ehikireer-very -sad
giving up their good lit-tB r ,
teacher, Miss Paine Croy Doug-
lass. We ceirtatnly hone-she will
be bait with:monext school .year..
Miss Mary Mitenett. Miss • Betty
Jo Lax, and E-kl...--Mninions didn't
miss a single slay - born- school and
wee not tardy at elasit during:-the
entire -school term- at littitiedonia.:
_ Golden Lock, -I- thank you for
Use compliment and-Lam-glad you
actrsii_y__ltteri. ',Come over end
we wilt have some' *111k and-lbarne-
made bread.
Mrs. Elmus Mitchell • atird chil-
dren. Mary and Clifton' of Mace-
donie, were guests of the formers
daughter, Mrs. Beauten -OrJaroliand
Soh, BribbYPI, and Mr.. and Mrs.
Jim Oshron near Providence. Sat-
tirday.
. Mr, and Mrs. Rainey Lovins. Mr.
and Mrs -Gennettt Wiseharf Were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. MA
Mrs. Aylon McClure and dough'
ter. „, ,
Miss Eidn-Villiains are spending
a few days with Miss - - Mary
Mitchell of Macedonia.
,
Scouting supplements surn_nic-
tstittg scab as the
home  church and aehook
-
roans. arn
the Missouri Pacific Railroad. have ,
on. their_ staffs specially-tratned 686 Liquid or 866 Tablets with Mitt
men whose entire time is given Salve or 666 Nose Drops generally
ertion of Scouttng- retleves---colettle-the first -
thtriptory vdijch Prig' foxtvgir,4.: flietA-- •
Beath News •
Tobacco has been in' orsier here
and most everyone has been-busy
stripping and getting it ready. for
.the market. _
  111111141111r-ElarneY---Roro4on - .
dinner guests of Mrs. Han-
daril". parents. Mr. and Mr?. Con-t-
ug-Alexander and family. ..Sunday.
ldr.- and Mrs. Rochie -Byers are -
visiting his Aster, Mrs. Everett In-
Mily:In Detroit for i
MA. S. G. Pool was -called borne
recently franc Detroit to be at the
bedside of - her--grandrnsitter who
has been eer4ouely
Mc4, was
guest oftiighOeietr andfly 
Friday 
i•
-Mr. and. Mn. Clendon Wen
•were in Paducah Thursday.' . 
Mrs: Timothy Miller was.
'1Yffssouri recell • to, be aur_at
Ike twitiside or -bar  
it
Edwards w.ho la,gonte. 
writing. - •-
.Gokugg Alexander puribitiell a
Tine( -eWis•droiri Bar- heft -Hargis last--
fer.aand Hardhl-eisited Mr.
and" Mrs. .Jim :Tones, hear Dexter
Tuesday.last ' - •
and Mrs. Harvey Swift and
son. Luther. were guests of Cyrus
a co. •
ihtedrpar. aenrcilts-ldrsHEvel-ett-inin"--11"-of an eight-pouod,
born January 20. Jarswar 
,
iseantil-Gre-plasisatain -
,- dough due to a sold with Smith Brother
-- Cough Drops-Black or Mendio1-5,-.
Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
.Virenie A 4Catotenc) raises the reeistersteref
mucous membranes of nose' and throat to
told iszfecijaqi. when Lack of roue. '
sane is due to Vuanun drtmiency.
THRILL
IN DRIVING TODAY
YES, theie are thrills a-plenty when you
drive With .SKY CH/EF.Th ere ' sthe smooth,
surging power that-answers your touch
-on the accelerator : r: . the confident,
Effortless atMe that whiak3 you over the
.The eager, biilliant performance
that :gives you the edge in .
Treat yourself to this gasoline thi ill.
, It's a grand new experience inAlot.nr-.
;and SKY CHIEF cylis you- ho
same than -other premium gasoline*.-
1:111Ve.- in today tor SH Y X71-11EF.
• --L±.•:.
DE)mgrts tat JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO
Pryor Motor Company, Murray, - -gMoWts, Route 1, Hardin
• re-glittilerr'971TrIciroli,-1GWO. 1, Hardin -
J. R. Willihias, Murra G. M. Thurman, Brandon
i!li(ieNoikgrtabah4rith,
Wh iteway Service-
MStu.rrtaytion )  
-Morgan, Hazel
Murray Motor Co.„:Mirkay
----C. 6. Beach, Murray -
, (Square Deal Gtesearyl
H. C. Lawrence ST, Co., 11411111M-GrOM3-_--
.Rudd Brothers, Lynn drove
& Son; nrcrwili'Grive
Carlin 
LDRobinso
n,.Riley.  RouteKirksey 2,Murray
-Ed. crlirdqers Hardin - _ -••
vo o11touto 3, Mktivay
:Travh5-11tonte 1, Hardin
Ed. Witson, Route 7, Murray .
Billiniton & Howland, Rt. 5, Murray
Edgar 'd-Purin, Route 5,-Murray
W. R. Young & Sons, New Concord:
S. N. Garner(Buchanan, Tenn. ,
Albritten & Simmons, RL 2, Hiriel .
!, -
tM. Perry, Route 2, !lamer ' ...
ovvjaittd Howard, Route 4e4turray
• Wallaesa Chambers, Golden Mind '
W. G. Abort & Son, Golden Pond
peed Lof Golf:44_12_9nd _ „.fis\
C. Ray Bus 'ne, Murray
'C. C., Cisansher ,_ tarden Pond
F. If. Earnest berm, Dilater
.•
•
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Across the River
I An,ther quiet,- dark. misty Sun-
aay has made its convenient _ta-
nte to-tat and scribble awhile  ,-
Of course some days niiiat be
dark and dreary, but it surely isn't
necessary for the sun .*.g.-  en-
tirely off duty. I'm notSatina-plaSp-
ing _ -
Life is sill' going slang as,usual
around here. About -everything
that is of much interest centers
around the school though. -
The Homemakers Club presented
their play. -Wanted: A Man", Sat-
urday night, and a very good
owd attended. The clob con-
buted a part of the proceeds for
e benefit of running water in the
school. We appreciate this assist-
ance for it is. especially embarrass-
ing when a visiting, ball team gets
thirsty for some one to have to go
chasing down in ncord or to
a neighbor's ho busket-Of
water.
One Month from n the faculty
with a few assistants will present
a comedy "Oh, Aunt Jerushal"
which will be • side-iplitter, so be
preparing for it. . • .
Mr. and Mrs. Cillenitith Wisehart
spent Saturday night wfth Mr.
and Mrs. -Maine/ Paving. '... I ey
all visited Mr and Massatiffnel Mc-
Clure .Sunday. .-
Mr. • and Mre-flthritstr-mr.- • strut
Mrs. Guy - Loirins spent Sunday
77‘.1
which caused the deatb-nt his KM-
in-law, also in some .natraautous
way allowed the agave of -Dr:
Crow's daughter and- her baby as
the family were enroute to-Mestaib
-On. their way to their herne.
Mrs -Gertrude Spieeland who
broke her, hip -last -June' is at last
walking with the aid of crutches
and is as proud as a baby whts
takes .its first steps.
'
Mrs. Neal Allen from near Model
has been in .the Clinic seriously
ill with rheumatism and paralysis.
Its nice to have folks asking
"kinds" anxiously. "When are you
coming back?" -and it's nice to feel-
at home in different 'neighborhood:T-
end know all the houses so well
that you can stop and be welcomed
into even the humblest little old
abode and tell( about the children
and The poultry and the baby
calves. etc. Then its. nice to come'
back to the house by the side of
theroad where we can Watch. the 
race of men go by.
Mrs. June Wilson and Mo-
rell-tlendenon Visited in the home
of Miss Mary Montgomery Monday
night.
Guy Lovins reeentered college
Monday after his school closed at
Canclesve.
Well, may be this mill be enough_
for Blls Unto saffer'llTIAST. r-11111111race coMedlans• those frbiairsts,
JsehBeitity and Fred MINintand nose to nose. ready t6-Elftlialtseserry
anthem in their musical farce. "Love Thy Neighbor," which comesCon-cord -School'. Tuesday and Wednesday to the N'arsity Theatre.
News'--_
N'ar
er•
as-
• a ure iy it to move
into Otis' country home for a
while
We nave new neighbors in_c_oria 
cord The --ysiting Mr anrg
 hien moved into the -baton
in froni'esr:Tias---eined itheel; biotite.
Mrs Vance was formerly Mrs.
Odelle Hodge.
ttza.:11, edth.A409.. • eireent-eilitien of Hctuttg2tLn.i.y...Te Church its _40r the cAniag4.4114p.,..,...ifiglabits..
was' presensag_ ay the prow :con_ west bit Hpzel early 
an' 
hire, Marf'Swor at Paducah was "bat a- 'Nance-arid- Pala- cwt.
miles south- an** an,4 Miss Blessie Cochran.
_
Were dinner guests of James Millne
cord flosa•anaUss ritib l'•-sts- c-t Morning, following  extended here Sunday to visit her mother-A large crowd attended the urday night,s--tene-fourth of the illness from kidney trouble. . .in-law, Mrs. Zeal Swor, who is corssaGeering:__Sursiaas __ _-____ ...___ _funeral of young .nrs. Brooks proceeds said& was al. was donat- Funeral' arrangements bad not fined tat. tier _Loom with heart Mrs- istemale Ges shows vark-lit. mi. Farmington; 'Thelma soyd.Fel gown at Mt Carmel Church ed to the new, military watef sys- been made at press time. trouble. -• " , e Psiivernent this writinglitfl ._btandaY. She .Pitiil-nOLY la tens- The fasuitivis preparing -11,-4 -41kreikiViiin ale _hiss areAdavi:s- Meas -44..7lif. irlheertmt Mayfield was ta .„Villoverywa,•16"11.• "60,-,WettLs. phis,Test.; mrs--C„..0117rab4cgier)H% °Mat -H nan died of tuberculosis leaving a Play. -Cild Aunt Jerusha" to be Syka Paschall HumPhreys:- three flazel- Tuesday morning on busi- s s - Munn  - Stwo-months-old 4.11,y.s_lfwity, spawn somata:11a eflieu_eed en_eg.4a....adauginilre.- Mrs. W. .S. Janet assdlaaaa:
Olin Sheridan and son, 
phus, spent Monday morn* la
searching for some -of their' Mock
which had strayed 'away.
Mr and Mrs. Tom Lamplcins and-
Shirley -Lampkins were in Murray
last Monday..
Mrs. Chesley Paschall and Mrs.
Dallas Lassiter and son, Wailac'e
were in the home of Mrs. John
Paschall Monday afternoon.
11 os pital News
Patients admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the pass week were at follows:
Mrs. Otry Paschall, Murray; Mrs.
Jas. Boyd.- Calvert City; Thelma
Boyd, Marlon, Ill.; Mrs. Ira Roberts,
Poducah; Ann Douglas, 'Farming.
ton; It Gorham, Ft! _Henry,
Tenn.; Joe_D. Gray, Ft.' Henry.
Tenn.; ctamtia Ane Farraer. Mur-
ray; literik• Sue -Varjees_gsst
Pond; Mrs.-B- C7-Sibith. Benton:
Mrs,' Otis Davis, Murray; V. T.
Campbell, Oaktan; Mary- Lou Mc-
Clain, colored, Murray; Mrs. R. A.
Johnston, /Surrey. • •
Patients -dlin-ilseol‘. during the
' Dereert.-eure from * specialist at a Mem-
ilvert City; atrs. PEvin Myers, Phis hospital. and tz doing fine.
Fadileih; Mils. Ann Garrison, Mrs. Morrow's daughters, Mrs.
Ifncr, Mrs. Ira Roberts, Paducah; -Courtney Bradley. Mrs. Sam in-
Bob
and
all,
-
--- %sr ' •
PAGE SEVPat
ver Charlton, With others left Sun-
day for Chattanooga, Tenn., where
they expect to. get positions in an
electrical welding *ma
Yesterday,- February 2, was
te,mperance Sunday.. Police sta-
tistics showy there has been an in-
crease in drinking- since open sa-
sus are _licenaad.___
This Monday • - have had the
pleasure of visiting with Mrs. Nell'
Atkins Reynolds, former pupil and
neighbor at. Crossland but now
of Puryear, Term.
,Obituary
•
• Mark Throsas Morris. the son of
Daniel W atid Margaret Hay Mor-
ris, was born near Hico, Ky., Oc-
tober 15, 1873; age, 67 years and
Omie Gingeles Morris; a son:Pat G-
3, 1941, at Murray, Ky.
four months, having died February
Morns; two grandchildren. Thomas
E. Morris and Patricia ,Morris, and
a large host of friends.
Morris: a daughter-in-law, Jean W.
Survivals are his widow, Mrs.
••••,The deceased united with the -
n0,-.,••••—••••••
. .
a
t•-
sassaar,
asa ,
Presbyterian Church in early man- ' -
hood, later moving his membership ' ' s
to the Murray Methodist Church
about 30 yeast ago.
Morrow, with Thts Boy Scout, of America
anisther._"."itson, maintains that no 'boss' can grow
live in Mem- into the best kindirrsol _uurigautiercit zen withto-
- •son of Mr. and Mrs: Goa- 
God..assaasaisses
,•
PIT
ADM1SSrON-10c and 16c
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
halt- tuberculosis- trr-tive-zotiriny-
Mi and Mrs Limn Spiceland
went to Dover last Saturday and
called on a few ac uaintances be-
'Mrs.• Wm. Maddox. MUscar-Ifts man -and ann.Murray Saturday as the guest' Xit
-Har°111 Murray; Mns. Otry their farilitu. sbdr. and, Airs. Bert Deericer 
,Paschall, Murray; Mrs. Clifton Torn Morrow,Mrs. Davie
M-did-- -.A- Mi. 1•!‘,512 eud. r a erAlfred McGehee of Buchanan, and grandfather, Irvin CochranThe,_• Concord Red Birds will
play their. -lase two home games  
Tenn., was a Ha,zel business -visit- and family Saturday.,
_,... Visitors in the home of Johnnext week. The first Aron, 'rues- —1 ''''' • ' 
or Monday.
. Dhar 1 Rev. I. M. Morgan...of-Hazer hOs Paschall last Sunday included. Mr.day night February_ ..11,..teyth' __Hitaid, _Prellglaleat .11"r'C
god the last- on Friday night; ci:-. - 19.'D. Humphreys. a promo. i been called to the Melber, laiaptistsrand __Ilitra. Jimmie • Jones and son,....__ .
14TetiV olar.7.•11111311412.- -Wed- at ttls.horne
NE
7.00 —••• —4-
- - •
••••— • •
.0•00.77.
:roe
oast
L.-
•Bad Road News
-
Cold weather Is here' With us
again but the Sunshine •of thespast
few days brought flag& to. every
brie.
John Paschall purchased as Ono
cow treowly. • -
James Miller Deering
guest Of Mrs. Martinir-Pthall Pri-
day evening and heard eabroade
cast of the eharripionshin prize-
fight.
Sorry little Wirmie Kay Paschall
has SUCa a savere colds -Hope she
soon recovers.
Mrs. Martha Paschall and Mrs.
John Paschall was in the sick
room of ."Atint Maude" Orr -one
day last week
Arlin Paschall vitited in, the
home of his daughter. Mrs. Adol-
phus Paschall, Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Paschall
was the Amin qt the former's
mother. Kra. Paseiss11,-liat.
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Lassiter truf
little son, Wallace, was in the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chealey Paschall recently
Leland !Paschall is spending a
few days in Jones Mill, Tcnn., with
hasoleterrigs .1w ..19nagnplettis, and
- ' .
Mr_ and Mrs. John Paschall and
James Miller Deering were in
__ -
e
Gorham, Ft. Henry. Joe' D.  Utel,
Gray, Ft. Henry, Tenn.; Mrs. G B. 
Scott, Murray; Mrs. -'Ed Tucker,
Mun-ay; Marshall Gantt, Murray;
Mrs. Riley Crawford. Murray; MrE
\David Valentine, Puryea
•
r
r, Ten-ri-Ss"
Corrine' Dumas, colored, Murray.
hifk_atellis Seaford. Murray; .1gra. 
John Tucker, MOdel, Tenn; Oscar
rd, Eve Tenn.; Ann Doug-
- - _ ._ --Mr- and---lirs.:- Craver . Dreams y' tali-417 
Holland agor.,...
ray; Mrs. Lou Norwood. Hardin•
that something can't -be. done to proceeds will be given to the Mrs. Henry Dumas of uctit_liesel. __Mrs. Dothan-- Clanton:- wit -8-4111111-- visitl."4 his graisct".'"'fh".4. -Milk" Me.4-7 Dudley 'Paschall, Chicago,.n D ' -
Ill.; Claudia Ann Farmer, Murray;
Mrs. B. C, Smith, Benton.-- ---,-
--felf6431 for the- same ptirpose. We and Idris Neil Brown of Nash-. been sick for the past few.dayssts y evening.
Lock McGeehee as _very ill with
hope to install the new system be, villa. TO-Th; three sons. Rice and -much 'improved at this writing. .fore school is out. W. D. Humphreys, _ Jre, of this Mrs. 'R. B. Chrisman of Paris 
the flu. Dr. Page of Lynville Waslied t him • .The filth ands sixth gradeg_dist SarnrnanitY. anti &heft Burerill- visited relatives in Hazel over the ca a see
Mr and Mrs. 01' Sh
fore visiting Mrs rtrude Spice- making a Valentine box and pre- reys of De,.roliten grandchildrers week-erid.plansis 1..paring inr  their Valentine Jaaity • 
to be thankful for ̀even in. ular Meeting Wednesday night. „arid_stacksridaler.. skis; wait-4- kind
Dr. Chare, Crow. Dover, jiast...The,IPPA chaglzr -tact their reg. • „Mr tit ttelphr eIf atflit -a- .•
•-bia-sadaess. bemuse the air- wreck Fehr natY- 4 . seightier .ancl a. goat i•
,
Surprise itninsrammesr
Wr -fr W •11Ort, one of -our
• Citizens was given as rise birth-
dinner by et
home in Hazel Saturday of last
week. A splendid- dinner was
.
pre-
pared and brought obi home
and Mr Hurt knew, nothing of the
plans until the visitors began tO
arrive-
Mr. Hurt. 82 years of sae, was
married to Miss Dose Marshall
about 40 years ago_ This re--111-Oves- Lunn-da-
is' n6w Passing' the 'evening Owmren .aErttrcEndidrs-on. .74BitSaZS. adie well-spent lives in Hazel. Seven
Brandon. of Hazel. and their daugh-. children were born to this union
ate"tving- I1t7 
Ifs 
etglir-joi"ned-Mils.themNawerniat Murray and m*arragroteeeeman, Galen, Lloyd and Bill Hurt
to Lexington, Ky., to be at the pad-"of the Raze community. Mrs. Terry
nation program of their- son andCochran. Mrs. Lola Jones of Kirk-yirnd Leer_ triirtacrim brothri: It E. Brandon, who finish-
t4t,.. Mich.
_
LTHFUL FOOD 1
, 
0.4
Al of tweryfrotty--,ban svere the dinner guests of Mr.and three  Arebt grandchildren Calloway. county sub -.--
R011,. J. E. Underwood end wife of antAwn,. wdipsyi.._
-, ...4  'lir Mr. --a-fid-latii Boyce Wilson were -Hizei iis the guests of Mends- in Murary Sunday tcs the guestssef 
-scribes to 
1-11"edger-..
Mrs. ,grace. Wileax Jras ealled to- the latter's mother and father,
Mrs T:- Brandun and 
Al..it"Times bkt nearlythe bediste of her l'apier-MItaw,
" the Locust Grove corn - 
Bran. QX. whitig quift. ill at don. everybodif Yeads lit
4--
 ,
S'a
:
. ' t ••• • :
1,-"zitistar. sitays*Oplaartria•--. " '
- • -
S. Pleasant Grove:
_Mrs_ Finnic Jones. Mrs'. Lue-ian
Capon and Mrs, John Charlton,
who have been on the sick list,
are reported as improving.
Raymond Storyirticr-iii"prin-
cipal of Alin° High schoot, was
called last week to the bedside of
his mother, Mrs. Belle Story, near
Storys Chapel, who was erttically
ill. She is an aunt of Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Boyd and Mrs. Ermine
Hayes who also visited her Satur-
day.
Pleasant Grove had several' rep-
resentatives at the first quarterly
meeting of the Hazel charge at
Hazel Saturday. A lovely dinner
was spread at the noon hour. at
the school 'There by the ladies. Bro.
Jolley, district superintendent,
stressed the importance of Chris-
tian living near, Jesus
Mr. and -Mrs. -Walsie Lewis, Joe
Reed Humphreys of near Wiswell,
were afternoon visitors with the
latter's cousins, Mrs. Mary Fran-
s Morrow and brother, Polk.
nday. Mrs. Morrow contiues to
take treatment for high blood pm-
4:7 7 4
ifit9/1/?
4414,411 . R'
41%41.71 8VNI41?
Pak...404
-
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•
reararai.04-
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Milk is am absolutely vital need
for growing children because
inherent in it are some of the
. ' elements they need. Gist.- child-.
Nal SUNBUItST f- -
.•-.
• ar
munity.
Gemini-Hodge of near Me
was in Hazel Sunday_ to. vial his
sister. Mrs. David Valentine, and
Mr. Vaienttne, of Haze!. _
0. B. Turnbow and ;ladies Mar-
shall Overcast were in Paris. Tues-
day afternoon.
Mr.. and Mrs. Seldon Outland_ et'
Murray were in Hazel Sunda/ 30.
ed his oricultural course,
tdissJease-Swely and little ta-Tgh-" nog Ep-, as he is fondly call-
ter, Ann. returned home recently ed. lived in the northern part of
from Memphis. Tenn.. wnere they 
....as 
spent several vic-els them etsiting 
AFTERNOONSthe county until he moved to
Hazel about 15 years ago. He is 
10cwell known and highly respected Children 
21c
her miter, Mrs. Charles McClean
Cand'iydielitYaligugcChniet3anda9Mdrqrauon.br  her illswerlcony (tax Ineludestisaime4r7_1
stax 30e
in n74.4 Sett tam. sit Om ‘..1011t17.
Hurt_ and Con _Moose oUltur- 
Mr. and Mrs. ?Macon Xrwin and.-ray are. his ,nephew4.
irs 
owande.Mrsr.,_ClaivudednesdaAnderysonwhwze  
Mrs. Lola Morgan wtertained a 
'TODAY
alaubw rarhifalla• riwin and Mr. Anderson it-
" ,aisfew friends at - her 'home in at
Hazel 1Vionsiay afternoon ,with a *EAT STARS!
y, Feb. 9th Marks Our
OND ANNIVERSARY
•
THANKS
For Your Patrosfr -
age In The Past. 
1
rraylifilk Products
COMPANY
Telephone:191'_ Murray, Ky.
• quilting Party.
Those present were. Mrs. Homer
Marshall. Mrs:' R. 0. Shellman.
Mrs. W. D. Whitaell. Mrs. Alma
Lee Patterson and Miss Gertrude
Vance.
• Refreshment. 'were served an
an' enjoyable 'afternoon was spent.
Miss Hazel; Jones left Saturday
for McVeigh. Ky., in the -eastern'
part of the stale, where she will
teach piano and public,. school
music 'in the public schOuls there'.
. ets.-and-urs., J.
Sunday for. Its._ _Loins, Mo., whore.
they will' Shy liteir new' Ipring
goods. , •
.' Mrs. Wiley-rarker is spending a
husband who ' working there.
 few days' in Sk Louis eieiting her
• Felix. benhant.is, in Memphis
this- week as the 'gtkst of his
daughter,. Mrs. S. S. 1 ......Pete ..Valtiottae. was the guest ofMr. Garrett. ,.., - Alvin AleCree and - ''family oneMrs. I. M. Morgan -afid daughter: night last 'week.Carrie Beale,- spent the week-end --Mrs Fahnie Hart spent thein Almo in the guests of airs. Mor- week-end, with her daughter, Mrs.gari's parents,- Mr. and Mrs. Pat Charlie Paschall and •Mr. Pas-Beale. chill.
Mrs. Grace C. ,CaldWeltsIteent ,Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Lee 'Pas-
_ ,
lidoildiaisni....Murray. as tins guest-in &tall visited Mrs. 7ames Harther asnt. Mrs. MaryAeay. . ._ Thursglay. :. -_,Rev Mortan 'Tilled' his legulaa „Hilly ,and Harvey Stephens andaprxiinfinest• at the Melber Bap- famesfiliart was in Paris-Saturdaytlst Chun& Sunday at It o'clock on baseness. __ - - •and in the evening at CIO. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wilder andMr. and Mrs. Terry Cochran of children of Crilbertsville visited-Kirkiey were in Hazel recently" as Mass:and _Mrs_ Walter Collins Sat.the guests of the latter!' nts • • _Slinda.v. • . ,r4.1 r---eriti--fotrr---r- .., u . Mrs. Murray James- and littleMr, and Mrs. Clete Wilson of daughter. Evon. and Mrs. LeesParis. Tenn.. spent Sunday- in West James spent Friday night as theHazel as the attests ,ef-,Mr. and guests of Mts. -Alvin McCree andMrs. H. A. Wilson. . fairilly: , -
Mrtn
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. -€1010-11pd Alvin Metres/was in Paris 'Man-. and Mrs. Carlos VfrIerna,z_rif day. - .1,--,-,---- -t-___- -.-eye coaserst,- visited-retattnEute rharlie Mesehell isLabte to- beHazel recently. .. - ,„; _- out egoist leieht443 * 17t-trni tit-Mr. and Mrs. 131-nkley7-White had nes.'as their , visitors, January 28. the _ ______
THE BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTWEY
—ROME • 
-
a ••
.44
ore *a; obisiied in the Servim Comfort
and convenience. of the
KE
HOTEL
__--
Louhniilleta'Newest and Up-to-Date Alt.--
--Appointments and Most -
' - Raita9110b1e Rat,
TURNER inailit_Mannger
- for Reservatianr
tended an area meeting of the -'
rArrican Legion.
_Charlie Jones..vPariir -Tenn_ NOMin Hazel Wednesday morning inbusiness.
Mrs atid-Mta. Coleman Hurt and
SUS and Mrs. Caton Hurt attended
ftsbefal services . for their cousin.
Onyx Huth-- at -Goshen Tuesday
afternoonr-pn---- their fetiasn trip_
they stopperria_Murray and Viafld
with their - aunt, Mrs. Frankle
Moore. .
Mrs. Cryde Culpepper, who hasbeen sick for the past few weeks, is
able" to be up at this wtrting.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jonek
. y.
H. E....Brandon came in home
Monday . night from Lexington
where.he has been in college.
Ptirytar Route 2
•
er
Twv_tvYssirs sti_31.041.0,_Pflweerth..ille Now --
arsitY Theater-was opened.. our patronage
has-been _very generous during the two yeasj_.
--ad ire "Iriiii-to take this opportunity to thank-
y, and at the same time, to welcome you h10
•ittend this theater in the future, espec
---AWring our tini*ivirsary week. ---•sA
 MANAGEMENT--
VARSI
_
AND FRtDAY
2 GREAT LOVE STORIES!
Past-mourt preosats
COOPIR
MADREINE- CARROLL
4
a.alar a ”
•Cet. • '
rs'aitaa4-
Pautettr: Goddar*-DI:esuut Fog& • Len Chaney,
CLCIL 
.se
C
-
7- 4
_•"•re.r=11-.
7.re-011iii Theatre ,
-1-The Future.:
1 • 
"
-404, 
-
•
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NIGHTS' - SUNDAYS - HOLIDAYS
Children • 100
Bliaaasir Hex lesIsdird)  34e
04x Mr iai)ed 347-
-
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
D erviiLLE
"NORTH-WEST It
MOUNTED POLK g'
SATURDAY ONLY 
II• TRAII, OF ir,40 E FRANC1107 TONE
vial tuvr. TE:s WARREN WILLIAMBROD CRAWFORD .ANDY DEWNE .
) MISCHA AVER —
PORTE-11 -11Al
PEGGYIAORAN
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
-Res:. J. ES4Iltinner and daughters. I anion juke Recipe ChokeMisses Ona and, Marie of Jack- •"•'"' son. -Tenn.
, • Mrs. C. D. Paschall was M-Paitis /1 -f5tt sulht born then torte* atthriti Idbnday on tiusinesg. ,• te Of seen,,  pen, try I h4 --ewes1 Claud White is_ cOnfiad to his huse.s.l.. nom. .tcrips that thootandsate us i ns. -Get a pack age of au Es4 bed suffering with Influenza'. cesexenci trday. Milt ir with aMr.. and. Mrs. glia,rlie Denham g., satin. 
•53N, theiv-ru 
juict of 4 lemntp,
were Murray Agsitors Monday r ble at all • andI ant. You need . "isly 2 table.11,14tioitt..,...4#er rr- spoonfuls two . times . a dap...' Olgre
nqrh' 7 4-- ighist-spleert.rd,111tn"*" mir.. 
!a' 
.._
4"-Tifbeefon were in Hazel Siun obta i red. H the ..u: tre".1do ve I
-.....a 
intor- visit theft mother. ?Arc wit, 6.4.7 Ra:t. ii .:'1 res la yonel •
delox,--Ind sister. *me Floyd honing to try as a a sold , by
Listile.4'. pont druggIft under an abrdr
d 
a .
eignarr.barY UldraTirtf. Ru-rMrs." Ca)lie Lowry of Pa cow
•' itaffir-SandlITr br `-"tirs gn omaaLvetisa-'
—4.
r •-•••••: -
- -.4...lewss----:-S_Ssa.0.120_hrs. • -sars. -
'•r ow. orw
THE FUNNIEST
4.1 LAUGH SNOW
EVER STAGED!
es FRED ...4k0
Y. 
Al.tEN
OR
4 SOK MIS!
1. ..... ••, ..0. ,• ,7••• 0171.
011r 
tillift. 
.44144dale 
:PIO 1' -14.1410.stiabc.kifter ROCKSHR" A ma . Or0;4•7 4rnilltnt irisDairs
.0-11 111Man=s -SF!7-4.'stiesssisv • . te.....see•ssasa
 sensa,-
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gclwaegl Small
pressor:
"7(.'he SONG/
MONTE
CRISTO
LOUIS IlAYWARII
JOAN BENNETT-.
GEORGE.SAI•1DERS
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
MOM
Th• great best-selling novel
,.published in the Saturday
Evening Post under the title
of "Red Wheels Rolling"!
HENRY FONDA
DOROTHY LAMOUR
LINDA DARNELL
litA118 6 
1.1Miatr
ve -
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•••••400••• eranne•.01•0•••
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Miasmatic Pain Quickly "
r
•
s
•
rrr.•
/boa *000. 7, !Pr
POU0
President's Birthday Bell Set .Fer
_ Saturday Vtglt in Care-
Wealth Balldin;
.777
• )16, 
_ THE LEDGER,_& T MURRAY, KENTUCKY, TH DA? AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 6 041.
;4......_
tit:,--d*thiti last yeao„.1114 '--sikt-,tdlikilltitlijiy-inillo landr $ - -̀ 15X14,. Isa huge suecem....east this year the in7.7___el -- "MOIL . tbati..-1-urde. --- G Lassiter 10chances Were tool ttilt thereild-artee third ..set lair F tnuary 
these-LT:died. States' St be- lack- Voile( 9 . G
lag in niaterials in times- cir-ia cid- Sub: Lynn Grove: rdoc2.
k
would topple. ' .. • l -iv said 'May; the leaders of this Almo: Emerson.
Country.- have th::,;.i narlation gut- Referee-Fuller. MSC.
ficicnt 10 reco WI, -Kr gili
of the Nazi pew r'.
-.-•-•••-- • . • •
hs, Sacred Memory
The largest President's Birthday
 -4evas-iveld-ise•44welver. meted-
Mg to Prof. W. It. Foa,.•evrill-be
staged -in the Carr Health Building,.
Saturday night, from 8:30 to 12,
With the entire proceeds going
the rebid of infantile. paraYsis
victims: '
- Silly Sheitesli poplan 44rzi
dance hand ifl f
the &sneers, and specialty numbers
will be featured.
-Citirnmenting -an Veraslos.
A. H. -Kopperud: heal- polio.chair,
Regardless
of th ---
Value.'..
stiiin-laumalas* W-
ake 'assuot
Aba
•=-•
11Pok• tholliedia 4101,
agiegillegi la-Owes
We aim to readai
..On Minna* (2. the ler bitted of
elain3ed for, its 3rictlin Rachel
Rebecca Young. daughter of Mrs_
Onue Young. -at- &kir& cif' 1
yetut, 11 months and 22 days'. SS,
was a member of Hickory GroVe;
- HEARD BY
Native of Belgium Discusses -Facts
Theories of European
Mistier, at Preset
In her  usual- chprming and ,,
-Manner,. Mrr •
Welfreirf.`wife of Dr: A. 31, Wolf-
,sofra•Marray -Siete :C•eilegei-and a
Church of- Christ and a faithtut native of Belgium, spoke to mem-
- - • biers` of the Murray- Lions Club.
evrifing. lir/naryShe tit atirVWed,by het' mother, 28; atTuesd0Dmit, -16,6aw-nr, htherc 'the National Rotel Pr. A. M
cl,. vi
r
n ;an
Harold; three sisters, Jewel: Lela..,',Jrnkins were threAtue711.--61--thi
club .•
ew --aober/. -/oe. ei %whorl and the Rev. -Mack"..L• M
-and Ruby, These mourn her go-
ing as well 3 many friends. - . "
'A bud tar earth to bloom-in- wank "TReeves 'Ina -
'-I.   .
- 1.940.
leaver
-An angel m thr-sweetv.pir-andtrbir-Virugin ..-Aarod- to send a 25Heaven with its sun-kissed !Wis.., word message to my thee& and
Jeweled walle, helPs of guict- ...reletives in. Belgiuin throUellvishing songs of angels -nand the offices of the Internatienai-deathless-atinesphere-•  Red trims.Where decay never gnaws at fade- • On February 1st. Mrs. Melu-less bea.ut,Tirnik,fity.cr writrs .a  brougf tgnht me aor:eor.25theaorban-sLnitie Lass.e
-The frost zietkr eu1ls the air• nut- they were -111
DTetleath ner witid ewiver digrs a grave: -bleIn 1-taa4urrerr-good ieglitiktr-babbibt-4bie-t
AlthoUgh 
-11ovsers:ne_ve fade,:  °s9-133es-
._
The walls are ot' illeq.ker,,  • - • 2-1.--3-940;
1'Th• 
7yvvredn4riate.6-rithcattsad 
contrbrangyart..p.;-geering of hope and
The..gittet of pearls. le-tbe. and Is et _neeeiiit'y short. it
- under present- envoy...tames.
- that rk
..penied_ity -the- oldestminbitante.
Cccire ileVisr waves from the door
luwbs: "
No hearse ever heads a sad jour-
nay _tia_the remetecy'
Far there. are Ile sr LIN C.r11:rilff 'Oa
-bills atGletr.
Pain. sickness. sarrow or death are
  soeitrulaty
Gots21-inie, sweet Rachel. sleep oo-
and cm: awake:-.-alir-. even
shore,-- •Tke FluniTY -
BROWN JERSEY CLOVES, Pair  - tee--
GOOD POPCOM1111)a. .---- _-_-..-...--.-:. 
FLOUR, 24 lb. Bag Act* __ . • , . -  *5c
FLOUR, 24 lb. Bag Keco  75c
TTEs -Niuditz Brand. • $1 3II
"
HEINZ CATSUP; 14 or. Bettie
TABLE SALT, MATCHES, P & G Or OCTAGON .
SCIAP.'SODA.; Sew . . '10e_ •
 se
_1110TATCIES, Nice, 15 lb. Peck
CRACKERS, 1 ArlIox.
CHIPS, Large 25c Size with Nicr Servfng Tray 26e .
TOMATO JUICE, 50 o4. Can 15c
-fritcE"APPLPS 
Bushel 85c
RED 4,,,•
VICKS VAPO
MEAT SALT BUTTS, ribs. for 
APPLES, Cositiiiy. 1:Pied, 3 lbs. for
PEANUT-AUrTER.-eaort---..
25c
15c
25e
18c
GOOD COUNTRY SORGHUM,. Gallon 59c
CHEESE. American Loaf, 2 lb. Box 45c
MOTOR OIL, 2 , 89c
,CHOCOLATE DROPS or Mixed Candy. 3 lbs 25c
2 for Sc e0T-AGiiirrrepi.+P. 3 f°'''
ROLLED OATS,-1Fwo. 20-oz. -Boxes 
SALMON, Chum, Can  • 
CORN; Pride of Illincis„ -3
COFFEE Masw.""e
HOMINY, Jumbo, No..5 Can  10e
--K. C. BAKLN CIPOWliE3 Can- -29e
POTATOES, 10Q lb. Bag 41.2541.45-S1.59
TOILETSOAP Sweetheart 4 Bars It
_BLACK PEPPER, Lb. ---- 10c
WHITE TEAS, 4-ib4. for  '1St
WAX ̀PAPER, 140 ft. Roil -  -19c
; WANTED BLACK:EYE. PEAS
flpit smELLto Bushel BSC
TOP -•Tflil6tilr- RED:CLOYLR
• KOREAN -STOCK PEAS
Woll/V•WAV,,
•
•
..••- •
.(continued from Page Evenge/ists ;Foe and. Fox will
and Twist& one for the -BIS Ter" Filit Baptist Church June 15 and
- !val. continue -• through the thirdSummary:
Tligluilat ilunsl  9 " W-1111""rfaggoner 1
Gunn 1. F Whist 2
Singery 5 • •C Fiiir 9
Jones
Randall ._ 0 
WSub : Tilghman: Hunt I. 
Ward
4ip-
Outiartd I, -Wale.
be in revival 
Meeting 
Y. _ _
/lig party is; blade up of latther
and son. They have been very
successful in their revival work
during the last number of years,
yet, according to church officials,
they have no clap-trap methods.
"They rely!_mpen the blessings of
God on their efforts of_ gospel
preaching and singing." . The son.
Paul Fox. directs the or music
thronghout, the _meeting. and curs-
'3' 26 ducts the personal worker's activi-Atter a t first half, Rarchn's ties.
Blue Eagles pulled away in the
because they seh toie;please- Him._se7 ;- 
r 
211 at Kaltse), saturdey
-Both are honored men of Grid,thi d' • to overwhelm Kirk-
"
Foe) minutes it appeared Viet
Kirksey might spring an upset. as
415, Sav•itt-etished team rebounded
nicely. and -hung on tenaciously to
anything that might look like a
Hardin off ..-The ci what may- be their, religious et-e..se supped hdflet-e4)14.40" 4'm TlIndlone."Trimble dr. .. in 12 of the the First•
impe.-.ant-mews one can receive 15.11 k.ad at halftime. •. lrurther
from them. _____ , , In the thiird.:_pertpd...the. Mar- merits will- sale.; bray -10. 1916. when the shall ,countians Pulled rapidly time. Rev,
uneasuin of Belginnehy the Ger-.- Aiwa as Padgett shot foigr,Aintes___ -4. _ _ _
mats army Nate no net- _ _ils  • -131inuiel-:-Ille lernaliorir
set:al message-was peernitt  in,trald_rnials. Pram there, it_aims_a.
Mint throug the rnifiT born cape_ of too much Hardin.. Never
tnet countryej_   --4A--• -k-appear-lhat Ow Bane Eagles-
The-messages-4 received remu -.7--were-ut their -peak.. except-for a , -ma-- is
rr4eede and re-taiiere. mainites _in *hien_ they
earWillart eittlune 1040 all came bounced from a possible defeat.
from Fratie,e *hither. they had They were on top '37-17 _at the A supplementary project is being
-..bre-storsgsre- Ille.-seerei was knot- °ftered in emmeeeom with the
ton mattress program in Callowayin August was mailed in Mad- ted fl-a•...At..,Ihe end of the first
rid.
_
rgiim
waters that perhaps .sile Crosbir. Crisp. T. Padgett Kirk-
.
i had no further injarmation than ter• Jones. Maine. Greebtitdd.
thar-ivhith members ,of the fielereectift, Murray State.
had read in the. rse.saperk meg- - 
mines, or'  heard over the air. Brit pollard fil:Lynn Grove 21
:114rkivelt"' she'i.aior "it. possible • New Cumaird's Redbirds over-
-1 mm*, --mis -sew- -with • whi. lewd.. Lynn -Greve -31•101-1Tuts-
derstandffig4rBrettlfillie day night "7-.Yhh -Ginve; in a
a more  acose_degrer -the gone  well.played game.-
Nappenings in the Eurnasean Avert oft.Tic.k0fiet veimaisr on:n-tlaygatìhen. Irnnet
tries anal es lir Belgium..
""gbarter. 
_
-- - COatity. -Each family that receives
Until:the Red Cross message StunmarY4-'-, - -.-- - ---
arrived. I had had le; news of *WOO IS - Ps. Khdrs7 114
___Lbuir_wilers,ah.....t. .- •   k Thornpsen,l__,_r ___ Copeland. 4
T. Trimble it 1" "' Paschall 2-Mrs. A• ht. Wolfson ' •
•'Tn -her opening remarks. Mrs. S. "Psidgett 19 C ' Washer 8
Wolfson said that because of the-l4rxeM 2. G .' RuLe 5
rigia ,and strict censerbrup _of ot _J•s-Tribeanbliardife_riel, G,;Lnirms 2: _ Ez...rovniles7.
cdramuritc 140140-- - rousing -  
-Kber..L LeopPt7irg ses.areemeee of tedin Went in- front early in the
Belgium in the carder days Of 'het second period, stood off a _strong Over 2,200 different surveys intokflict was generally accepted by Wildcat- bid in the third quarter. America' show that three out ofall maim_ as an act of betrayal. and walked away in-ihe.final ran- teeery four boys uf. scout age waai
Evangelists Fox and
MURRAY-HAZEL 
r Fox Will Conduct
. Baptist Meet Here
with the
They give no quarter to sin, but'
they :lore the sinner and are genu-
ine jp friendsbip to Man • eteIT
whess4 This meeting will  for
the entirteeTelliniwirlW regardless
of whether --rieZple, are _church
membersior not, and regardless of
and fillierw-ennounce-
_be, made from time to
MatrinarareE
To-11e
Included 'in-
a mattress may also receive a cotton I
comferterron the basis of one corn- '
,torter for each mattress made„ Cot-
'ton and percale for the comforters
ewill be furnished by the Surplus
Marketing Administration, and they
as• well as the mattresses will be
made at work centers- at no addi-
tional. eclat , to the family receiving
them. - '
Those who have already applied
for a ma tress du not need to_reate.
ply as throne application. serves- for
both Mattress and comforter, •
- Application blinks for 'mattresses
and further information concerning
Mined at the homedemonstration
agent's office. .-. •
But sleek Iticts11. or that 'eouritry_ --Ttre-allww-irta'Ared' ht--3-aLt to be gkiy St-ce-41
!niers. tearareti 'and study of the in the first (Mailer: the Birds
:nyasios and subsequer.! down. were on top 14-11 at the lecond;
fail' a ,Belgiant reveals the Est.- 21,W -a the third.
-omiesditil-m-she-speakert-•Mme-hm inaidi----
N. Caterer& 3$ Pos. L. Grove ildact was. not orie of betrayal to the
s:ierman forces.'but in accord with Wade" 7 F
rovonmental proceedure and-Harniin 7 :71Irn :t -EEKEND
Lax 
Todd 5 ̀ - -evietatne, his VITer - C
*as a most gallant one and
was caused by craciunstancecuver
whickeree had are contrfil and-there-
fore was unprerentable"
' In • continuing her &session.
I Mu. Wolfson read excerpts fromvarious articles taken from well-
ltroiam magazines-end new p.pe,..
In a unite,* and_ Means_ tnAtitaet
gave her own Interpretation or`
the cessited..aems septum -arid
gave to the Murray LaniS a most
vivid picture of the life of Bel-)
g.um and its people today.
1/6- - cioneluding reworks she
reminded' the club members that
I no- longer can,. there. .rentaM a
'country with an. -isolationist- at- R
tiktle likiderri communication Herndon 6 r 1,, win_ 1-1 transportftien -have,. removed •
wo`..rf frrirrl cur present usage.-
Lassiter 4
Roberts .4 • • G Murdock 2 -
Subs'New Ca'acc'rd; PalbriUen At Vika. Grocers1, Eldridge.
Referee-CDR. •MSC. ' •
. BUTTERSCOTCH
Alms  34: iyala Ge 34 
Ahno s Wfftd CAKErs showed vaat.i.--
ACOFIAS 13(liareT___and_weLe_sku
Swarm's• Grocery
24-Phones.---25 • •
Neve Cahhare. Beek &wk., '
- 
Nies 'furbip Greens. LB  lie
4...nre-Jetry rill. Oranges. Des. tic
Small ()ranges, Rads  ' le.•
Grapefruit. faris-fl
,Fkney Apples. Des. . , 15c-tee-24e
:Red WInesaps.
Nfre Lemons. &IT" 
Graperuns. 2 dirge Ile
Poit Tossties. Lae: 13 as. pkg. lee
Oats. 'Two.,! lb. ,,
' Flavor  
liemiGrapentfraiLlit 15ell
. Red Beauty Flour. 24 Dm. .Tile
southern Biscuit Flour, errs. 51.10
' White Frost F lour. 48 lbs. "..111./.0
• 6 Bars P&G or-O.K. Soap and .•-•
1 Bar ,Garden rouquet lutist
I. Soap far: -""lIe
me_SepersediR 7
See 'rootage - - - • • -
Tbs. pine aspersed, Aldose
Ic Bar Palmolive deep _ 'Me
If you buy ,1 Quart Welch's Grape
Juice at 41W-yiki get pint.for le
Corn Poitiers. - 15e-i5c-35c
1___LA_a_ltopeen'erree '
f5e Size Dr....I.eGears'Plikltry 'and.
Meek Ponders for I Dos. Lin
Inaw-Descr.- 6 lb. Bucket"- _1_ 55es--
2 Lb. Becket
Mountain Rom' Coffee' tat fine -
flavored, 2 lb* _ 25e
et bite House Cedef.-fidiet '
ahead .while they trounced Lynx
Grove 110-34 at -Alma fast lyrklay 4-
night.
-and-25c
The .Warriurs led 14-4 at 
MURW BAKERY
quarter; 24-8 ,at the half. 30-34 in
the thirld period: 30-34 final. • 
Tidialakisilill 79Summary:
Also 50 1..--11nree 31 105 N..34 Murray, Ky.Phillips 21 T
7
 ------t----
" Maim Fod Market
1 American Ace in tin. Argised ort pelt. Lb. -----,,- • ...... - Me
arktt‘ lout Meal.
te Lte,. tor gsa 
Pare' Lard. Orig., Is lb. top 0.71 p; • - BRING US YOUR EGGS - -
isue_agasiyieno sag tryyro--4maio •
, • '
Phone 12 Prompt Delivery
 1
PURE CANE SUGAR, 10 lbs.  48c
CRACKERS. 2 lb. BOX  13e
PEANUT BUTTER, Quart   20e
SALAD DRESSING, Quart  20c
NEW CABBAGE, Ib ....... , •,,,,, ,,,, 5c
OLD CABBAGE. lb.    3e
IRISH POTATOES, IS lb. peck  28e
GRAPEFRUIT, 3 for •
•••-•ss
ORANGES, 288 Size, Each  
. 
,
1 
.,
MATCHES, SALT or SODA, 3 for . -..... .r......... 1
CORN urTOMATOES, 2 Cans for „.... 15c
GINGER- ALE or LIME RICKEY, Qatart . 10e
TOILET TISSUE, 2 Rolls . s-,--.,..': ,:. Sc
"RED BEAUTY -FLOUR, 24 lb. Bag   55c
4:0- SWEET RELISH, Extra Good, otjke  10e
SOUR or DILL PICKLES, Quart-
SOAP, -3--Bars 
.- , .....  I5c
 -I0e- 
-LYE, Rex Brand, Cars . ,-,  Sc
- SHOW BOAT COFFEE, lb 19c
COFFEE, Our Famous, I 
. • ..... • • • • • • • •
 10c
--HOMINY, Lange Cali  10c 7 
• POkk & BEANS, 2 no  .... . : .. . I5c
- BROOMS, Priced m
; FRESH VEGET LES  " 
.., , 23c to 45c
SEE US0
- 
lbs. 
DEPARTMENT --'-`..-.-
-I.-SAUSAGE, - ' 25c.
. BOLOGN , 2 lbs.  25c
* OLEO I * •  10c
LAMB YS, lb. .-'  1 ....a.a,  26c
- POR CHOPS, lb. 
' 
 >  I9cp0 K BRAINS, lb..  12c
P. RK LIVER, 2 lbs.  25e
A Rt-r, SO lb. 'Can • 13.79
- PORK SHOULDER, lb.  ' ,•-,  14c
•
-
- ;
•
•
F
••••••••••
•
- •
_ •
•
Heitry----Brandun, Jr.,
Graduates .fr9m
Approximately 135 steidents trim
about 50 Kentucky counties and
20 other states% were graduated
frok the liniversity or Kentucky
at mid-year Commencement exer-
cises held Monday. Fehruary 3, at
Memorkal Hall *on the-Lintversity
campus. tic Raymond A:-.---kent,
president' -4?"- the University 91,
Louisville, delivered the ; com-
mencement address. .
At the baccalaureate services
held Sunday. February 2, Dr. Jesse
Hermann. pastor of the Second
Presbyterian Church, Lexington.
delivered the sermon.
Among those students who were
graduated from the Purchase are:
Harry Moorrtian Bore Bachelor of
Science in Agrictlfure, Paducah:
Henry Emus. Riarufon, Jr., Bache.-
lor of Science in Agriculture,
?Hazel; -Terry Lee Campbell. Poch-
sloe of Science in; Agriculture,
'Water Vglley Joseph William
Bailey. Bachelor of Arts in Educa-
tion, Paducah; John Paris ,Campz
bell, Bachelor of Science in Com-
meree..Fulton.
Mrs. Jean Weeks
Joins Forces With
--,Raymond's Shop
Mrs. ikin-,eek 
. 
s, talented an
-
experienced Mu-Awvkbeautician. has
joined forces with-. -Raymond's
Beauty Shop, effective thts-...weirk:
succeeding Mrs. May Bell Scobey,
who left recently
Mrs. Weeks, long a Murray ope-
rator. and beauty shop owner,: is
•
Well-known in tiltuary. and invites
all her friends,t& drop in and see
_ker. Mrs. Scobey is now in Louis-
ville. living with her daughter,
Miss Amelia Scobey, a nurse in
the Waverly Hills Hospital.
Office Phone 14.5-
DR. SAM H. DORFM-All-----•
Veterinary Surgeon
103 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky.
BI-LETS
Ti,. hill*
Croon asp-
•nies. Pre-
scribed •
firmed sun•em fully by 55,s1.150s for slam
• quarter of a century. To stimulate is
liver, tncrasse tb• COW of bit*, role, yin
- Westinal fermentation and constibro ion.
Rorie con,.iet..111: abi ozesii
141. ?Oast atatra.
•
- ..
wee:emmee - Amminnei
-
'
*--
e
P & G WHITE NAPHTHA
,
SOAP 8 iant-Sige43ars 2
UM SUGAR 25 Lb. Clc!th Bag S125 10 II* fa"r 8"
FLOUR Kro2e4r'LsbC.SCIkula -75e -Avottpiakorsm5A- 24:14-.1.
CO
cc
bll t_ouse o 23c FLRbE.N1C9nkag--X-te-SPOTLIc. elue H b 
Can Lit) 'asp lb. 14c lb. bag 3911- -
.
•
I
1 .cans 15c KROG3 ETR:HS-orC.6CLUil -"-MIL 2 Tall or7tSinn ' 20̀_c_111)1------• --tc-
'
' wommallsom-..
5̀  EACH 
-No. 1 CBeans-RPeok & Beans,drBeans 
Spinach,
 Green 
SpaghettiPaesGrecn EACH 5̀
DOLIGHNUTS 
DOZ. rct1 BREAD fi4M'-")rice- 214t* cTwisted-Sliced Lf.
Krogeri-s-C-Club
TOMATO SOUP-elm 2.6̀
Top Row-sucssi-7__ -
-PINEAPPLE4-4k'.
. .,
att aCERSrt:' 12're
FRUIT
, COCKTAIL "*. I Can 10e.Kroger'a. C. Club, 2 ua btri- '  ne
Avondale Brand
_coRNI 3 No. 2 Cans 
29e
-TWINKLE
DESSERT Asstd3. BFolsaevsers 1 OC
-
/
-
A4I Good Breed .
PEACHES 2 N°. 2'. Cans 25C CORNMEAL 1° ib. "ek It
..,_KROGO Pure Vige_table
SHORTENING 1--1Ciel; 39̀
OW Suits--&-iiiia- 3 So. 2Cans
ORANGE JUICE 
25c
46 oz. Can .... 19c Kroger's C, Club . 3 24-oz. Cans
TOMATO-Ma 7 25
  15c 
c
GRAPEFRUIT' 29`_
Kroger's C. Club 3 j$.. 2 Calyx e
krogfor's C. Club -- -
, 
19`ASPARAGUS  -14).- at°No. 2 Con • ' . 25
2 Lb. Jar.'
PEANUT BUTTER 19̀
- COUNTRY CLUB PICNICHAMS 
Tener Cure LI!: 171/2-c
PORK LOIN ROAST 
R ib or Loin Roast 
LB. - 7 
141 
2c
BULK PORK SAUSAGE 
Freshly Ground 9 I BS 25c
L'1
SHOO RIBS OF BOILING BEEF 6 LB. . 1 Oc
Country Club
ffACON WHahic)fieSre 
LB. 1D--,j A RD 50 Um. Kilt $14Aon Jk
sIADDocic 
.
'r FILLETS . in
Norwood or Country Club
SLICED BACON Lb. 25̀
ereamed
---COTTAGE
CHEESE Lb' 1.0k
Large BOLOGNA Lb' 121(2c
Country Club
BUTT ER Pb.L Roll 31, PORK CHOPS I.b. 1 71/2c,
TEXAS SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT"Tort. lik___...._icst 29
--
FLORIDA. ORANGES • 288 SIZE EACH -lf
RED DELICIOUS APPLES
BUSHEL 99c PECK 29c
5 Dozen Size 
HEAD 6̀
HEAD IETTUCE 
Large
POTATOES 
Cobblers
100 Lb. 
Bog $125 15 Lb. Pk. 20c
'YELLOW .GLOBE ONIONS 10 I,R. BAG 492c
• 
'CAULIFLOVIIER 
-2-
Hds. I DRIED PEACHES
Lb
- lir
LEMONS 
DOZEN 
- PRUNES 
1,b. 
5
•
? .
•••••••••........•••V
